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SHIP LOST AT SEA
Lty DEEPENS FOR 173 MEN
[ board m issin g  s o u t h , 

ern c r o s s .

T E X A S  B R E V IT IE S

HOPES OF SAFETY FADE
A mattress 

gin operation 
industry will 
approximately 
year.

factory will soon be
at Victoria. Tile new 
bave a caparli y of 
5,000 mattresses pur

L That Heavy-Laden Vessel 
Lt Down in Blizzard Off New. 

foundland Coast.

Johns. N. K—Anxiety deepens 
!e 1 7 3  men on the sealing steam- 
Ltl,ern Cross, which has been 
[g s Tuesday s blizzard. She 
lot reported eitlier by incoming 
|P of the sailing fleet or by 
at• a:,:rir Kyle, sent out by the 
foment to search for her. If 

! is not'heard from by suu- 
Hotiday she will be officially 
i as lost with all on board.
L ter to her, following so close
ly loss of 77 men of the sealer 
„mndiand, would bring on the 
hr the greatest tragedy in Us 
v dc riving whole settlements 
ir f  adwir.ners and rendering 

f „.....-u and children dependent 
larity.

the public learned from the 
a ■ !.md survivors details of the 

(jays' blizzard and the conditions 
!: h the Southern Cross was 

tin first hopes, based on tlie 
; of the ship, faded. Capt 

il M.-tln of the sealer Krlck and 
Will lm Bartlett of the Terra 
wh h arrived with full catches, 

dul is regarding the safety of 
.. ; g ship. Neither llad seen 

within a week. Capt. Martin 
1; parted company from her a 

jo Thursday, when the South. 
• s turned homeward with 17.- 

She was so deeply laden 
I ! ■ provisions and part of 
iker coal were stored on deck.

,rtlett of the Terra Nova 
e last he saw of the Southern 
was a week ago Friday, when 

v i '.owing slowly down the 
O ', r ships of the fleet sight. 

• B'-niner driving before the 
; - 1 Tuesday morning. She has 
■a reported since and tlio skip- 
,f the fleet who came through 
ale and the storm of equal se- 

- I- w«- k say every ohpnce

Twelve solid carloads of machinery 
for the sulphur mines at Bryan 
heights arrived at Freeport last week 
and a large force is busily engaged 
in Installing the additional equip
ment. With these facilities the 
plant’s output will he increased two 
fold.

R U LERS OF N EW  K IN G D O M  OF A LB A N IA GOOD NEWS EPITOMIZED

Demise of Vanderbilt and Others 
Breaks the Record.

Astor Estate Paid Largest Inherit
ance 'ax Since Enactment of Lav» 

With the Sum of $3,150,000— 
Many Rich Men Die.

lt has been announced that a move
ment is on foot in Washington to 
Increase the membership of the in
terstate commerce commission from 
seven to 16. and It is also planned 
to divide the Tinted States into 
five groups, to each of which three 
commissioners will be assigned.

Prominent capitalists are planning 
the construction of an electric inter, 
urban railway between Fort Worth 
and Mineral Wells. The rout*' favored 
by the men interested runs through 
Azle, Sprlngtown and Poolvilte. The 
distance to Mineral Wells b> this 
route is about 63 miles.

The citizens of Vernon are ilesTr- 
rus of an interurban connection with 
t'rowell and at a recent meeting of 
the business men a committee was 
appointed to devise ways and means 
for ttii- construction of the road. 
Northern capitalists have offered to 
finance the project.

The Oxford Telephone Hanger com
pany. which has under erec'ion near 
Houston a new factory has practi- 
rallv completed its plant and will 
begin operation shortly. This man
ufacturing enterprise will make all 
kinds of telephone supplies and is 
considered a valuable acquisition to 
Houston.

ib ' vessel■ ■ I t  I gP Cq£.»
(rça'h.r'as th»’ Cout tiriti Croîs.

►anish DEPORTED BY VILLA

[rs Are Issue for Six Hundred to 
Make Ready and Leave.

The 22S Texas cotton seed oil mills 
crushed 1.136,063 tons of seed from 
the 1913 Texas cotton crop, accord
ing to a report just compiled by the 
census bureau Texas lead the world 
In the production of cotton send and 
i ton see l pro-i'-e*« •»■■■! 26 per ■ nt 

' of the cotton seed crushing establish, 
ments of the natfon are located 'e 
this state. During the past year 19 
cotton oil mills have been establish, 
ed in Texas.

krreon Mex , Via El Paso.—Gen. 
-I Villa has ordered that the 

Spaniards of this city be de
li I He issued Instructions that 

be provided Immediately and 
tti“ exodus of El Paso. Tex., 

[11 begin Sunday. Their property 
be confiscated, temporarily at

[ is the tragedy of Chihuahua over 
and is said to express the 

(-rooted suspicion and even ha
ve ¡'h which the native Mexican, 
particularly the peon, looks on 

I Spaniard.
P 1 expelled the Dons from Chi- 
baa four months ago, and since 

repeatedly has said other Span. 
Is must get out of Mexico.

C. H. Guenther & Sons have prac
tically completed all necessary ar
rangements for the erection of one 
of the largest flour mills in the 
United States at San Antonio. It 
is their intention to have work start 
on this mammoth industry Imme
diately and have it ready for oner 
ation by the time the next wheat 
crop«is harvested The mill will haw 
a rapac *y of 2.00ft barrels daily and 
will represent an expenditure of 
more than $100,000.

New York.—With the death recently ! 
of George \V. Vanderbilt, George West- | 
inghouse and John L. Cadwalader, of
ficials In the state comptroller's ot- 
iico In tills city began a tabulation of 
the wealth left by the large number 
of prominent New York men who 
have died since January 1, 1913. It | 
Is estimated that the total amount of 
wealth passed on to the next genera
tion by the death of these men is 
more than one billion dollars.

The state comptroller at Albany re
ports that for the year ending last 
September the total amount of rev
enue collected by the state from the 
Inheritance tax was $12.724.236 »6. 
The sum to be collected from estates 
not yet appraised is believed to be 
much larger

Never before In the history of this 
country, It Is said, have so many meu 
of wealth and power died In such a 
short period lucluded In the iist are 
such names as J. Plerpont Morgan. 
Anthony N Brady, Benjamin Altman, 
Charles E. Appleby, George A. Hearn, i 
Henry M. Flagler and Isaac V. ! 
Brokaw.

The tax on the Brady estate, paid 
recently In advance on appraisal to 1 
get a discount on the regular per- j 
eentage, was $2.584,000. which was on 
an estimated valuation of $75,000,000.

The Morgan estate has paid an ad
vance tax of $2,500,000 on an estimated 
total valuation of $63,000,000, exclu
sive of works of art. w hich have been 
valued at more than $30.000,000. 
George W. Vanderbilt is supposed to 
have left $30,000.000. Attorneys for 
the estate ace working on an estimate 
of the fortune to be made to the state 
comptroller

The largest Inheritance tax paid 
since the enactment of the law was 
that of $3.150.000 on the $87.000,000 
estate of the late Col John Jacob As
tor. Previous to that the estate of 
John S. Kennedy, valued at $6,, ">0,- 
000, held the record

Benjamin Altman. George A. Hearn. 
Isaac V. Brokaw and isidor Straus, i 
great merchants, are mm" of the men 
whose estates are being adjusted by 
the state comptroller. Mr. Altman j 
left his art works, valued at $10,000,- j 
000, to the Metropolitan museum. His , 
total estate Is supposed to bo worth 
*30.000,000.

Mr Hearn, another noted art col } 
lector left an estate of $10,000.000, 
besides a notable art collection. The 
estate of Isaac V. Brokaw is estimated j 
at $5.000,000, and a valuation of $4,- j 
427,608 was placed on the estate of 
Isidor Straus Henry Flagler left an i 
estate of $6,000,000

Other large estates settled In 1913 
are those of D. O. Mills, who left 
about $10.000.000; Edwin Hawley, val 
ued nt $9.740.000, less debts of about 
$4,000.000, and .Tames R Keene, esti- 1 
mated at $20,000,000.

HAPPENINGS OF UNUSUAL IN 
TEREST TO OUR READERS, IN 

READABLE SHAPE.

The Southwestern Telegraph and 
Telephone company has completed 
its phone system at Freeport and 
ia now- ready for service. The switch
board has a capacity of 150 phones.

BOTH FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

The Mexican constitutionalists, un
der command of G-en Villa, finally 
captured Turn-on last Thursday night 
after II days of bard fighting and 
utter he had lost 500 i.lled and about 
1,5'*" wounded with the federal losses 
unknown, hut estimated to be much 
greater.

If It Wat of Sufficient Importance 
You Will Find it Recorded 

Here.

•-nt rams,

Dallas has been selected as one pf 
| tbe 12 regional reserve bank cities 

1 .o f the United States The district
When Thomas Flanagan of Alva. considered as w**!l arranged to 

Okla. drove to the country to visit ,.are for business demands of the 
his brother, John Flanagan, and fan:- Southwest. The capital is $'.,634.091, 
ily. he found the family of father. wlth 720 national hanks. The twelve 
mot her and child all dead, buried in ■ reserve district- are number.- as fol- 
a dug out which had collapsed as lows: 1. Boston, 2. New' York City,

burying n. Philadelphia, 4 Cleveland. 5. Rich
mond, 6. Atlanta, 7. Chicago, 8. St.

• • •
The new- federal reserve banking il , Dallas, 12 Sat Francisco 

system will start business with a • » •
total authorized capital of about $lo0,- John Lind, for the last eight months' 
000,0''" tor all reserve banks., no mat- th,. personal representative in Mexico 
ter bow many institutions the or- ,,f t«,, president of the United States, 
ganization committee decides to set sailed from Vera Cruz for Washing- 
up. This fact became apparent when*ron Friday aboard the presidential 
figures were made public from all na- yacht Mayflower The announcement 
tional banks responding to the last , ,,f \]r Lino's visit was made by

the result of 
them alive.

call of the controller of the currency. President Wilson with the explana-
niade March 4.

Major Gen. William W*. W’other- 
spoon, now assistant chief of staff 
of the army, has been selected to would return, 
succeed Major Gen. Leonard Wood 
as chief or staff at the end of Gen 
Wood's term. April 22. Brig. Gen

tion that his envoy had requested a 
vacation and rest from his labors in 
a tropical climate and that as soon 

as that had been obtained he

A much profit sharing plan, mod- 
led in a way after that of Henry

Hugh L. Scott, commanding the troops Ford, the automobile manufacturer,
though, of course, on a much smaller 
scale, has been inaugurated at the

at Fort Bliss. Texas, will be assistant 
chief of staff. Gen. Wood will as
sume command of the Eastern de- factory of Hilburn Bros. W'iehi la
part ment, w ith headquarters at Gov- Falls. The factory employs about
rnor s Island, V.

Prince William of Wb 1, the new k, ol Alban a, and his consort r- eeiv- 5 
a warm welcome when they arrived at Durrazzo to assume the r duties at the 
head of the new governmt nt. ’1 he king is shown in his official unit« : m as head 
of the army of Alban i

Historic St. Augustine. Fla . the 
oldest city in the United States, 
early Thursday was swept by fir> 
which left in its wake tin- s rious 
injury of two winter visitors, and it 
s thought one life was lost, the de

struction of records and curios dating 
back to the days of Spanish rule in 
the sixteenth century and a property- 
loss estimated at $400,""".

5" girls and thes are divided into 
four grades, according to quantity 
and kuality of work, promptness and 
general efficiency. The v rls in the 
highest grade are to receive a bonus 
of 10 per cent of their wages.

STILL FIND WITCHES
Woman Freed for Sorcery Re

cently in Pennsylvania.

*

•Hex” Doctor Shoots Wax Image to 
Relieve Paine Caused by Powers 

of the Evil Eye—Salt in a 
Lawyers Bed.

Family Is Buried Alive.
utlirie. Okla.—When Thomas Flan- 

of Alva drove to the country to 
his brother, John Flanagan, and 

l< he found »the family of father, 
fc -r  and child all dead, buried in 
F‘*i which had collapsed as the 
pit of recent rains, burying them 

The accident had evidently oc- 
ped several days ago.

•Ident Expected at Rotary Meeting

poiston. Texas.—President Wood- 
llson will attend the fifth an- 

convention of the International 
»nation of Rotary clubs In llous- 

•Ume 21,26 if congress adjourns 
[or before June 1. Information to 

effect has been conveyed by Sec- 
►rv Tumulty to Col. Robert H. 
»ell. president of the Rotary club 
Houston, who announced the pro

as well as f%e contents of the 
bmunication from tbe White House.

There was a fire in Texas every 
40 minutes last year and each fire 
cost $114. accosling to a report just 
Issued by the state fire insurance 
commission. The total number of 
fires reported •.uring the v-ar as 
12.655. and the adjusted Josses ap
proximated ...............  The predom
inating class of conflagrations oc
curred in frame dwelling house*, the 
total number bejjig 5.150. or 4 0  per 
cent of the total fires. Texas prop
erty is insured against fire loss to 
the extent of $876,804.000, and the 
annual premium* paid hv the policy 
holders is $10,089.375.

BARRYMORE IN BEST ROLE
Mr*. Colt Delights to Play the Part of 

Mother With Her Children 
About Her.

New York.—Mrs, Ethel Barrymore 
Colt, known to theatergoers as Ethel 
Barrymore, one of the popular ac
tresses of the American stage, delights 
to play the greatest role of her career 
in the seclusion of her home, where 
she Is surrounded by her three chil-

New York.—A woman tried for 
witchcraft! We hold up our hands 
and wonder at the bigotry of those 
narrow-minded Puritans in Salem. 
Mass. Such a situation seems so re
mote from anything that would be 
possible today! So we are in tbe
habit of saying, but it is not an im
possibility.

Only a short time ago a woman was 
tried for witchcraft In a court of law 
in south Pennsylvania. That was not 
the name used in the charge that was 
brought against her. but that was the 
accusation that was lodged In the 
minds of every one who was interest
ed In the case, w Ir h w as tried in a 
region so thoroughly saturated with

to have the ability te> exercise this 
baleful power. A ‘ hex” doctor visited 
him, and when he thought he had dis
covered a faith in their mysteriet, the 
stranger withdrew- and later sum
moned him to his house, where he was 
informed that, he had discovered tha* 
an old witch had made a wax image 
of the stranger and stuck pins in cer 
fain parts of it. Hence the pains.

Could he be cured? asked the pa 
Gent. The "hex” doctor assured him 
that his powers were superior to those 
of the witch and he undertook to 
prove it. Getting a wax image, be 
placed it iu front of the fireplace, 
shoved a brass bullet into an old 
muzzle-loading pistol and extinguished 
all the light3 but that made by the 
fire.

The doctor knelt on the floor and 
the patient was told to hold his hands 
upon The seat of hie pain6. The bullet 
was then fired into the abdomen of 
the wax figure, while incantations 
were said, and the man was assured 
that he was cured. With all truthful
ness he eould say that he had no mure 
pain and for himself had proved the 
existence of witchcraft in Pynnsylva

The splitting of a switch in North 
Fort Worth caused the rear trucks 
of a Rosen Heights street car to 
leave the track, resulting in the se. 
■ion* Injury of two women, who were 
»waiting a southbound car. The In
ured women are rs India King and 
Mrs. Vrthur Florey. They were await
ing the arrival of a car to come 
•o town. The derailed car struck 
them as it whirled round.

* »  •

" r̂ed Wolfe of Havana was in Fort 
Worth recently buying fine registerdd 
horses. Jacks, cattle hogs and sheep 
for a live stock show to be held in 
Havana. Cuba, from April 11 to 
May 2. for which about $15.000 has 
been contributed by the Cuban gov
ernment as prizes to competitors. 
Animals for the exhibition. Mr. Wolf 
says, are preferably bought in Texas, 
because little difference exisi* ia 
Texas the climate here and that ot 
Cuba; also for the reason that the 
best show animals and the mount 
probable w inners are to be had here.

A compilation of the building per
mits issued during March in the nine

Charles P. Kester. 47. an oiler in principal cities of Texas has been 
the Enid White Mill. Enid, Okla.. complete by the Texas business 
died from Injuries received in an ! men's association, and shows that 
accident. While oiling a box on a considerable building was in progress 
revolving shaft his sleeve caught on a during that month. Construction Ii- 
set screw and his body whirled about censes were issued in these cities 
it the rate of IS" revolutions per )n the sum of $2.333,476 in March, 
-ninnte. The left arm was torn Dallas heads the list with permits to- 
away at the elbow and the left side ta|iy $807.213. Waco was Dallas’ 
■rushed. Kester lived about four closest competitor, with $435.62". The 
hour», other cities and the amounts issued

Reports from many points indicate rttv Houston $259,94a. Galveston $236,- 
hat the storm-svept area of Mon- ■"'**. Kail Antonio $204.540, Fort Worth 
lav and Tuesday covered a large por $195.280. Beaumont $83.014, El Paso
ion of Texas and Oklahoma. Mon- 
•ay's storm resulted in two deaths 
a Dallas County. Cary DeGrate and 
-*r husband. Allen DeGrate. colored.

$8".96" and Austin $30,554.

Instructions to hold up. under the 
immigration laws, any of the Mex-

traditional superstition that not even 
the present prosperity and general ed- ! nia in the twentieth century 
ucatlon can destroy them. Technically !
the woman was convicted of obtaining j DUKE SEEKS LADY MANNERS
money under falsi* pretenses, but ac- [ ________
tually she was convicted of being a Abruzzl's Affectiors Now Said to Have

What 1s said to be the highest 
price ever paid for a jack in this 
state was recorded recently when 
F\ S. Scarborough of Robert Lee 
paid $1.00« to Stanley Turner for a 
flue jack.

H. A. longshore, of Atlanta. Ca., 
has practically completed arrange
ments for the planting of a large 
spineless cactus ranch near San An
tonio. It is his intention to put lute 
cultivation more than 100 acres of 
land with this product.

ohol it Barred from U. 8.' Navy.
Vashlngton.—Absolute prohibition 

prevail In the United States 
h ' after July 1, next. Secretary 
fiiels made public a sweeping' or- 

whlrh not only will abolish the 
Aitional “ wine mess" of the offl- 

but will bar all alcoholic li- 
f n  from thery ship and shore 
I'Ion of the navy. This order, con- 
atiting one of the most notable 
’’ over won by prohibition 
h 'as Issues on the recomrnen 
lion of Surgeon General Braisted.

It Is reported that the M. K. & T. 
railway is preparing to re-open its 
shops at Walnut Springs, which have 
been closed since the Katy took over 
the Texas central.

The chamber of commerce has re
cently completed an analysis of the 
building activities carried on in Abi
lene during the three mr»ths of this 
year and reports that more than 
$250,«00 has been spent ior perma 
nent bulldlnga and Industries since 
the first of Januaiy.

opl* Will Elect 33 U. 8. Senators 
Washington.—Thlrtty-three United 
►teg senators will be elected this 
►r by direct vote of the people in 
► first general test of the seven- 
loth amendment to the constitu- 
" Primary elections and conven
ts for the nomination of various 
pdldates already have been held 

■otne states and will continue 
oughout the country for several 

Inths preliminary to the general 
^tlons next fall. Terms of 11 set 

March S next.

Six hundred quarts of nitroglycerin 
stored In the plant of the Eastern 
Torpedo Company Bartlesville, Okla.. 
exploded and wrecked 1 1 1  eentire 
plant. A hole 40x75 feet and ten 
feet deep was blown in the ground 
and stone* weighing several pounds 
were hurled more than half a mile. 
Three men narrowly escaped death 
by escaping from the plant a few 
moments before tbe explosion. The 
loss of the company is placed at 
$.000.

Ethel Barrymore's Beet Role.

dren. Samuel Colt, the oldest. Is seat 
ed by his mother. Baby Jack Is seat
ed on the Boor, and tha youngeet mem
ber of the Colt family la ncatling la 
tha arms of Ita mother.

witch a "hex" doctor who "pow
wowed."

In the home of a prominent lawyer 
in Camden county there Is a hole In 
the post of a mahogany bedstead filled 
with salt which w Guesses to Ills belief 
in witchcraft. At one time lie prose
cuted a case against an old woman 
who, when convicted and fined, le f 
the court muttering Incantations aud 
vowing vengeance.

That night the lawyer was suddenly- 
attacked with violent pains in the 
head. The curse had come upon him 
and he feared the wretched old worn 
an, whom he bnlleved to be re:-por, 
slble for lt. Only witchcraft can 
drive out wltchcrafL No doctor of 
medicine would do in suca '  case.

A day laborer who was born with 
a caul over his fa< e was brought in 
through the back door and taken to 
the bedroom ot the suffering lawyer. 
The electric lights had been extin
guished and a candle flickered at each 
side of the bed Looking at tbe pa 
tient through the veil, which he av* ,-s 
is the Identical or * that he was horn 
with, the "hex" doctor mutte-cd hie 
peculiar ritual, tied a rattlesnake 
around the sufferers neck and bored 
the hole In the northeast leg of the 
lied, filling it with salt, over which 
he had chanted Incantations. This 
• lone, he announced that the evil pow 
ers had notified the witch, who lived 
m a hut at some distance, that she 
could no longer hold dominion over 
the body of her enemy, ihe lawyer 
The patient believed that his pains 
ceased from that hour

A prosperous merchant In Carlisle 
permitted the body of his Infant child 
to be covered with a coating of green 
paint In obedience to the ordera ot a 
“hex” doctor who had been called In 
to ward off the evil splrtta.

A stranger In Carlisle pretended 
that he had euffered from pain In the 
stomach which he believed to be due 
to the evil eye of ee old women of 
the town who was generally believed

Turned to the Young English 
Noblewoman.

•md on death in Cass county. Miss *r:,u refugee# interned at F’ort Bliss,
| Meda Shalloek of Marietta was crush- "h o  may be released under pending 

't to death when her father's store habeas corpus proceeding have been 
«as wrecked by a storm of tornado sent by Uomimssioner Uaminetti to 
iolence. A tornado passed near immigration inspectors along thp bor- 

Cnid, Okla.. carrying destruction to der. In case the habeas corpus pe- 
'arm buildings and fences. No on e , tltion is granted the refugees w ill 
vas reported killed or Injured, a l- ! be immediately re-arrested and their 
hough there were many narrow es- r>nht to enter the United States test-

I ape». ed
London.— Has Lady Diana Manners 

succeeded Mrs. “ Billy Hitt in ihe af 
frétions of the duke of the Abruzzi’ 
That is the report which com es from 
London. So the duke may not hav- 
been so very hard hit by the refusal

The Seminole National hank and Manufacturers of a large rotary
he First State bank of that city sub-soil plow are planning to give 
■ave consolidated and the name of
•be F'irst State bank was perpet
uated. The capital stock was in
i'used to $5«.««".

a demonstration with its new plow 
at San Angelo and has spent $20,000 
making preparations for this exhibi.

The proposition to issue $50.00« tion. It Is claimed with this plow 
n bonds for the construction of a the soil can be tapped 188 Inches 
ioint city and county hospital in | below the surface and instead of 
Wichita county carried by a 4 to 1 turning the dirt, it leaves it in 
majority. The bonds will be dis- Its natural condition with the rich 
posed of immediately and the pro- top of the sod on top. A tract of 320
....ils used to construct the sanltar- acres has been purchased near there
ium. for demonstration.

Dallas will Invite the state and A t a depth of 172 feet oil was
struck on the Fuchs farm near Tay- 

(he southwest to help celebrate the ior Farther development Is being 
securing of the regional reserve bank, planned.
at a great prosperity dinner to be 
given April 1« at the coliseum or

• • •
Lawrence Ehrhardt.

the Scottish Rite cathedral. All cit age. was instantly killed in North 
(;ens of the entire regional reserve F’ort Worth when the upper wall of
district will be invited to attend the a sand pit in which he was playing, 
dinner. Almost immediately upon gave way, burying him beneath three 
receipt, of the news that Dallas had foot of earth Flis neck was brok- 
seciired the bank, many Dallas citt-1 “ n "hen he fell face downward, and 
zens began to suggest that the honor when his body was unearthed a fewr 
should be properly celebrated. minutes later he was dead.

Duke of the Abruzzi.
of the fair Miss Elkins to become his 
morganatic wife. Lady Diana is the 
third daughter of the duke of Rutland 
and Is twenty-two years old She Is 
accounted a beauty In Flngland. Her 
sister Is the marchioness of Anglesey.

Exceptions to 186 suits demanding 
damages of $16«.«"".«"« again-t the 
American Sugar Refining Company

The citizens of Cooper have voted 
a bond issue of $564)0 to be spent In 
a school building, tbe vote being

and Jackson T. Witherspoon, local I 16S for nnd 7 ,he " ,su,>'
manager of the company- werp filed 
in the federal cogrt at New Orleans.

Man Was "Still” Drunk.
Chicago—William Roberts was be

fore Judge Dolan, charged w>lth dis
orderly conduct. The Judge remem
bered him "Drunk again?" asked the 
court "No. yet." eeewered Roberta. 
"Ten dollars and costs," said the 
judge. Thanks," said Roberta.

Judge Dtllnsi of the common pleas 
court, Columbus. Ohio, has granted

A vein of lignite of pretty fair “  *1,e,PI,*Uve ° rd7 ' n« A,to™*yGeneral Hogan to Institute proceed
ing to oust the tandard Oil Company 
and ita subsidiaries, including the 
Imperial Oil Company of Canada from 
doing business in Ohio. The case 
is set for hearing April 20.

quality was struck In the well being 
sunk by the Marshall Flleotrlc com
pany on its property- near the Ice and 
light plant. The vein was found at 
a depth of between 60 and 80 feet 
and le 20 feet in thickness.

__ __________ .Ú» ;
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i c E  IS FOUND 
SHIP LOST AT SEA

l TY DEEPENS FOR 173 MEN 
BOARD m issin g  s o u t h , 

ern c r o s s .

(OPES OF SAFETY FADE

S T K I M jI N C ì  C I T Y .  T E X A S .  B’ R I O A Y ,  A I M ! I E  I n .  I l l ]  I .

A mattress factory will soon be
gin operation at Victoria. Tile new 
industry will have a capacity of 
approximately 5,0Ul) mattresses pur 
year.

I That Heavy-Laden Vessel 
t Down in Blizzard Off New. 

foundland Coast.

■John?. N- F.—Anxiety deepens 
l  17; men on the sealing steam- 
K theru Croat, which lias been 
T  , . . day’«  bUm rd. she

t reported either by incoming 
of the sailing fleet or by 

earner Kyle, sent out by the 
ruient to search for her. If 
. >1 is not* heard from by sun- 

flonday she will be officially 
as lost with all on board, 

iter to her. following so close- 
loss of 77 men of the scaler 

midland, would bring on the 
the greatest tragedy in its 
depriving whole settlements 

L|r t; adwinners and rendering 
v : and children dependent
arity.
1 the public learned from the 
jnndland survivors details of the 
a- ’ blizzard and the conditions 

;i, !i the Southern Cross was 
;• the first hopes, based on the 

,s of the ship, raded. Capt 
q Martin of the sealer Erick and 

Will.am Bartlett of the Terra 
wh ■ li arrived with full catches, 

dub.-us regarding the safety of 
-t a g ship. Neither had seen 

'within a week. Capt. Martin 
1. parted company from her a 

jo Thursday, when the South- 
-s turned homeward with 17,- 

il? She was so deeply laden 
her provisions and part of 

aker coal were stored on deck, 
rtlett of the Terra Nova 

; e —r ho saw of the Southern 
was a week ago Friday, when 
-- wallowing slowly down the 
ii-;;er ships of the fleet slght. 

- steamer driving before the 
,?t Tuesday morning. She has 
n reported since and the ->k'p- 

the fleet who came through 
ale and the storm of equal se- 

week say every ehsnce

Twelve solid carloads of machinery 
for the sulphur mines at Bryan 
heights arrived at Freeport la: t week 
and a large force is busily engaged 
in installing the additional equip
ment. With these facilities the

Demise of Vanderbilt and Others 
Breaks the Record.

R U LERS OF N EW  K IN G D O M  OF A LB A N IA  GOOD NEWS EPITOMIZED

Astor Estate Paid Largest Inherit
ance Tax Since Enactment of Law 

With the Sum of *3,150,000— 
Many Rich Men Die.

HAPPENINGS OF UNUSUAL IN 
TEREST TO OUR READERS, IN 

READABLE SHAPE.

The Southwestern Telegraph and 
Telephone company has completed 
its 'phone system at Freeport arid 
is now ready for service. The switch- 
hoard has a capacity of 150 phones.

BOTH FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
If

New York.—With the death recently 
of George W. Vanderbilt, George West- I 
inghouse and John L. Cadwalader, of- j 
ftcials In the state comptroller's ot- 

plant's output will he inert ,,.- d two . Ace In this city began a tabulation of 
fold. ; I*16 wealth left by the large number |

• • » of prominent New York men who
have died since January 1, 1913. It 
is estimated that the total amount of | 

i wealth passed on to the next genera
tion by the death of these men is 

| more than one billion dollars.
The state comptroller at Albany re

ports that for the year ending last 
five groups, to each of wl,-h three | September the total ilInount of rev.
commissioners will be assigned. | „ nue co, lected by lhe state from the

inheritance tax was *12.724.236.86. 
The sum to be collected from estates

It has been announced that a mov ■- 
nient is on foot in Washington to 
increase the membership of the in
terstate commerce commission from 
seven to Hi. and it is also planned 
t.i divide tlie Inited Staio- into

Prominent capitalists are planning

urban railway between Fort Worth much larger
and Mineral Wells. The route favored j Never before In the history of this 
by the men interested runs through country, it Is said, have so many men 
Azle. Springtown and Poolville. The 1 of wealth and power died in such a 
distance to Mineral Wells by this | short period Included In the iist are 
route is about 63 miles. j such names as J. Plerpont Morgan,

Anthony N. Brady, Benjamin Altman, 
! Charles E. Appleby, George A. Hearn, 
I Henry M. Flagler and Isaac V. 

Brokaw
The tax on the Brady estate, paid 

recently in advance on appraisal to 
get a discount on the regular per
centage, was $2,5S 1,000, which was on 
an estimated valuation of $75,000,000.

The Morgan estate has paid an ad
vance tax of $2,5o0,000 on an estimated 
total valuation of *65,000,000, exclu
sive of works of art, which have been 
valued at more than *50.000.000. 
George W. Vanderbilt is supposed to 
have left *50,000.000. Attorneys for 
the estate are working on an estimate 
of the fortune to be made to the state 
comptroller

The largest Inheritance tax paid 
since the enactment of the law was 
that of *3,150,000 on the *87.000,000 
estate of the late Col. John Jacob As
tor. Previous to that the estate of 
John S. Kennedy, valued at *6i, io,. 
000, held the record

Benjamin Altman. George A. Hearn,

The citizens of Vernon are desir- 
rus of an interurlmn connection with 
Crowell and at a recent meeting of 
the business men a committee was 
appointed to devise wavs and means 
for the construction of the road, j 
Northern capitalists have offered to | 
finauce the project.

» • •
The Oxford Telephone Han"er com

pany, which has under erec'iou near j 
Houston a new- factory has practi- | 
rally completed Its plant and w ill i 
begin operation shortly. This man
ufacturing enterprise will make all 
kinds of telephone supplies and is 
considered a valuable acquisition to j 
Houston.

• • •
The 22S Texas cotton seed oil mills 

crushed 1.156.063 tons of seed from 
the 1913 Texas cotton crop, accord
ing to a report just compiled by the | 
census bureau. Texas lead the world |
In the production of cotton sposI and Isaac V. Brokaw and Isidor Straus. 
,  ton set I pro l J  26 per - nt great merchants, are some of the men

The Mexican constitutionalists, un
der command of Gen. Villa, finally
captured Torreon last Thursday night 
after 11 days of bard fighting and 
after he had lost 50** ¿tiled and about 
1,506 wounded with the federal losses

_______  ! unknown, hut estimated to be mucb
i greater.

It Was of Sufficient Importance • » •
You Will Find it Recorded Pallas has b< n select- ■*! as on«- pf

Here. the 12 reg.nna.1 reserve bank cities
" of the Fnited States The district

M hen Thomas Flanagan of Alva. js considered as well arranged to 
Okla , drove to the country to visit r.are for business demands of the 
his brother, John Flanagan, and fan:- Southwest. The capital is *5,634,091, 
ily. he found the family of father. wltb 7 2 c national banks. The twelve 
mother and child all dead, buried in reserve districts are numbere as fol- 
a dugout which had collapsed as lows: 1. Boston. 2 New’ York City,
the result of recent rains, burying p. Philadelphia, 4 Cleveland 5 . Rich-
them alive. ' mond, 6. Atlanta. 7. Chicago. 8. St.

* * *
The new federal reserve banking 1 1 . Dallas, 12 Bar Franeisco 

system will start business with a • * •
total authorized capital of about *100,- John Lind, for the last eight months' 
000,0* 0 lor all reserve banks,, no mat.- tb,. personal representative in Mexico 
ter how many institutions the or- ,,f rhe president of the fnited States, 
ganization committee decades to set sail' d from Yera Cruz for Washing.

1 up. This fact became apparent when, j ■ Friday aboard the presidential 
ligures were made public from all 1 1a- yacht Mayflower. The announcement 
tional banks responding to the last 0f \[r find's visit was made by 
■ all of the controller of the currency. President Wilson with the explana- 
made March 4. tion that his envoy had requested a

* * * vacation and rest from his labors in
Major Gen. William W. Wother- a tropical climate and that as soon 

spoon, now assistant chief of staff as that had been obtained he 
of the army, has been selected to would return, 
succeed Major Gen. Leonard wood » • •
as chief or staff at the end of Gen. 
Wood's term. April 22. Brig. Gen.
Hugh L. Seott. commanding the troops 
at Fort Bliss, Texas, will be assistant 
chief of staff. Gen. Wood will as
sume command of the Eastern de
partment. with headquarters at Gov- pan 
ernor's Island, N. Y.

Prince William of Wied, the new hi; - 0 1  Albania, and his consort r c* . !
a warm welcome when t :«y arrived at Uurrazzo to assume their duties at til 
head of the new government. The king is shown in his otlicial uniform as head 
of the army of Albania.

STILL FIND WITCHES

Historic St. Augustine, Fla . the 
oldest city in the United States, 
early Thursday was swept by Are 
which left in its wake the serious 
injury of two winter visitors, and it 
3 thought one life was lost, the de

struction of records and curios dating 
hack to the days of Spanish rule in 
the sixteenth century and a property 
loss estimated at *400,00".

• • •
The splitting of a switch in North 

Fort Worth caused the rear trucks

A much profit sharing plan, mod
eled in a way after that of Henry 
Ford, the automobile manufacturer, 
though, of course, on a much smaller 
scale, ha? been inaugurated at the 
factory of H.lttum Bros, of Wichita 

The factory employs about 
50 girls and thee are divided into 
four grades, according to quantity 
and kuallty of work, promptness and 
general efficiency. The girls in the 
highest grade are to receive a bonus 
of 10 per cent of their wages.

* • *
'red Wolfe of Havana was in Fort 

Worth recently buying fine reglsterdd 
horses, jacks, rattle, hogs and sheep 
for a live stock show to he held in 
Havana. Cuba, from April 11 to 
May 2. for which about *15.000 has 
been contributed by the Cuban gov
ernment as prizes to competitors.

Ill l i l t '  p i  tz VI UVt I' 4 w ^ 1 ** * IkJMW W * • *—* > ** ** C* V* MAX '* * “ S'*v  1 s-t * * ** - -
t A * vessel so •' » > t |0n 1 [,r( 1 ' 26 per * nt grt-n merchants. are some of the men *

.V -r'as the Southern Cross. ,|tl> ro,ton s,. d crushing establish- whose estates are being adjusted by W0D13n Freed lOf SOTCGry Rfi*

ANISH DEPORTED BY VILLA
ments of the nation are located | the state comptroller. Mr. Altman

rs Are Issue for Six Hundred to 
Make Ready and Leave.

rreon, Max . Via El Paso.—Con. 
;iseo Villa has ordered that the 
Spaniards of this city be de- 

He issued instructions that 
- be provided immediately and 
the exodus of El Paso, Tex., 

jd begin Sunday. Their property 
be confiscated, temporarily at

| is the tragedy of Chihuahua over 
n. and is said to express the 
srooted suspicion and even ha- 
with which the native Mexican, 
particularly the peon, looks on 

Spaniard.
jUa expelled the Dons from Chl- 
ua four months ago, and since 
repeatedly has said other Span. 

Is must get out of Mexico.

Family Is Buried Alive.
thrle. Okla.—When Thomas Flan- 
"f Alva drove to the country to 
his brother, John Flanagan, and 

)IL he found »the family of father, 
per and child all dead, burled In 
pigout which had collapsed as the 
It of recent rains, burying them 

The accident had evidently oc- 
Td several days ago.

ident Expected at Rotary Meeting

oiiston. Texas—President Wood- 
Wilson will attend the fifth an. 
convention of the International 

elation of Rotary clubs In Hous- 
June 21-26 If congress adjourns 

or before June 1. Information to 
effect has been conveyed by Bee

ry Tumulty to Col. Robert H. 
ell. president of the Rotary club 

Houston, who announced the pro
as well as (%e contents of the 

mun¡ration from the White Houao.

hoi It Barred from U. 8. Navy.
’ashlngton.—Absolute prohibition 

prevail In the United States 
. after July 1, next. Secretary 
iels made public a sweeping' or- 
w hich not only will abolish the 
itional “ wine mesa" of the offl- 

5, but will bar all alcoholic Il
fs from thery ahlp and shore 
Ion of the navy. This order, con
oting one of the most notable 
orles ever won by prohibition 
"s, was Issues on the recommen- 
on of Surgeon General Bralated.

Pis Will Elect 33 U. 8. Senators 
’ ashlngton.—Thlrtjy-three United 

tes senators will be elected this 
by direct vote of the people In 

first general test of the seven- 
nth amendment to the constltil- 

Primary electlona and conven- 
* for the nomination of various 
dldates already hare been held 
some states and will continue 

bout the country for several 
tha preliminary to the general 
lone next fall. Terms of II sen- 

expire March S next.

this state. During the past year 19 
cotton oil mills have been establish
ed in Texas.

• • •
C. H. Guenther & Sons have prac- 

tically completed all necessary ar
rangements for the erection of one 
of the largest flour mills In the 
United States at San Antonio. It 
is their intention to have work start 
on this mammoth Industry Imme
diately and have it ready for oner 
ation by the time the next wheat 
rrop^is harvested The mill will have 
a rapar xy of 2.000 barrels daily and 
will represent an expenditure of 
more than *100,000.

• • •
There was a fire in Texas every 

40 minutes last year and each tire
cost *414. accoaling to a report just 
Issued by the state fire insurance 
commission. The total number of 
fires reported during the year v. 
12,655, and the adjusted losses ap
proximated *o.236.(Vio. The predom
inating class of conflagrations oc
curred In frame dwelling houses, the 
total number behtg 5.130. or 40 per 
cent of the total fires. Texas p o v 
erty is insured against fire loss to 
the extent of *876.804.000. and the 
annual premiums paid by the policy 
holders Is *10,089.375.

« • •
What is said to be the highest 

price ever paid for a jack in this 
state was recorded recently when 
F. S. Scarborough of Robert Lee 
paid $1.000 to Stanley Turner for a 
fine jack.

* • •
H. A. I-ongshore. of Atlanta. f!a., 

has practically completed arrange
ments for the planting of a large 
spineless cactus ranch near San An
tonio. It is his Intention to put into 
cultivation more than 100 acres of 
land with this product.

* * •
It Is reported that the M. K. & T. 

railway is preparing to re-open its 
shops at Walnut Springs, which have 
been closed since the Katy took over 
the Texas central.

• • »
The chamber of commerce has re

cently completed an onnlysls of the 
building activities carried on in Abi
lene during the three mr.fiths of this 
year and reports that more than 
*250,000 has been spent for perma
nent buildings and industries since 
the first of January.

• • •
Six hundred quarts of nitroglycerin 

stored In the plant of the Eastern 
Torpedo Company Bartlesville, Okla., 
exploded and wrecked th eentlrc 
plant. A hole 40x75 feet and ten 
feet deep was blown In the ground 
and stones weighing several pounds 
were hurled more than half a mile. 
Three men narrowly escaped death 
by escaping from the plant a few 
moments before the explosion. The 
loss of ths company U placed at 
$ . 000.

cently in Pennsylvania.left his art works, valued at *10,000,
000. to the Metropolitan museum. His 
total estate Is supposed to be worth
*30.000,000.

Mr Hearn, another noted art col
lector. left an estate of $10,000,000, 
besides a notable art collection. The | 
estate of Isaac V. Brokaw Is estimated j
at *8.000.000. and a valuation of *4, ! New York .-A  woman tried for 
427.608 was placed on the estate of wltchcraft: We hold our bandi
Isidor Straus. Henry Hagler left an an„  Wl>nder ftt tbe bi , of tbosi> 
estate of *6.000.000  ̂ | narrow, minded ,.urllans tn Salom

Other large estates settled In 1913 Mug Sucb a iituatlon seem3 fo re.
Bre 2 ,  . ", , mote from anyth,,,« that would beabout Edwin Hawley val u, So we are ,n the

\  abT  I habit of saying, bat it ,s not an in,$4.000.000, and James R. Keene, estl- j possibility
mated at *.0,000.000. Only a short time ago a woman was

tried for wltchcrait In a court of law- 
in south l’ennsylvania. That was not 
the name used in the charge that was 
brought against her, but that was the

"Hex" Doctor Shoot* Wax Image to 
Relieve Paine Caused by Powers 

of the Evil Eye—Salt in a 
Lawyers Bed.

BARRYMORE IN BEST ROLE
Mr*. Colt Delights to Play the Part of 

Mother With Her Children 
About Her.

o have" the ability to exercise this 
baleful power. A "hex” doctor visited 
him, and when he thought he had dis- 
•overed a faith In their mystenee the 
stranger withdrew and later sum
moned him to his house, where he was 

’ nformed that he had discovered tha* 
an old witch had made a wax Image 
of the stranger and stuck pins tn cer
tain parts of it. Hence the pains.

Could he be cured? asked the pa 
tlent The “ hex" doctor assured him 
that his powers were superior to those 
of the witch and he undertook to 
prove It. Getting a wax Image, he 
placed it in front of the (Replace, 
shoved a brass bullet Into an old 
muzzle-loading pistol and extinguished 
all the lights but that made by the 
Are.

The doctor knelt on the floor and 
the patient was told to hold his hands 
upon the seat of hie pains. The bullet 
was then fired into the abdomen of 
the wax figure, while incantations 
were said, and the man was assured 

With all truthful-

of a Rosen Heights street car to . . . . . . .  ..., , , ... . Animals for the exhibition, Mr Wolfleave the track, resulting in the se- , , ,,  . . _?a> s. are preferably bought in Texas. • <>ns lnjurv of two women, who were , .. „• . . .  . because little difference exisis innvaiting a southbound car. The in- ,. . . . .  .. . , Texas the climate here and that oflured women are rs India King and
5Irs. Arthur Florey. They were await
ing the arrival of a car to come 
ro town. The derailed car struck 
them as it whirled round.

• * *

Cuba; also for the reason that the 
best show animals and the mount 
probable winners are to he had here.

accusation that was lodged In the 
1 minds of every on*' who was Interest- j that he was cured

------ ed in the caee, w h h was tried in a ness he could say that he had no more
New York.—Mrs. Ethel Barrymore region so thorougl y saturated with pain and for himself had proved the

Colt, known to theatergoers as Ethel traditional supersti ion that not even existence of witchcraft In Fgnnsylva
Barrymore, one of the popular ae* b̂e present prosperity and general ed- nia in the twentieth century, 
tresses of the American stage, delights ucatlon can destroy them. Technically I
to play the greatest role of her career the woman was convicted of obtaining Q L 'K E  SEEKS LADY M A N N E R S
in the seclusion of her home, where money under false pretenses, but ac- J ________
she is surrounded by her three chll- i tuauy she was convicted of being a Abruzzl's Affections Now Said to Have

Ethel Barrymore's Beet Role.

Bren. Ratnuel Colt, the oldest. Is seat
ed by his mother. Baby Jack la seat- 
ad on tha door, and tba youngest mem
ber of the Colt family la neatllng la 
tha arms of Its mother.

witch a "hex" doctor who "pow
wowed.”

In the home of a prominent lawyer 
in Camden county there is a hole In 
the post of a mahogany bedetead filled 
with salt which witnesses to his belief 
in witchcrafL At one time he prose 
ruled a case against au old woman 
who, when convict’ d and fined, lef' 
the court muttering incantaiions and 
vz>wing vengeance.

That night the lawyer was suddenly 
attacked with violent pains in the 
head. The curse had come upon him 
and he feared the wretched old worn 
an, whom he believed to be respon 
sible for It. Csly witchcraft ran 
drive out witchcr.i t. No doctor ot 
medicine would do in sues * case.

A day laborer who was born with 
a caul over his fa* e w as brought in 

I through the hack door and taken to 
kthe bedroom of the suffering lawyer. 

The electric lights had been extin
guished and a candle flickered at each 
side of the bed Looking at the 1* 1  
tlent through the veil, which he av* rs 
is the identical or • that he was born 
with, the "hex” doctor muttered his 
peculiar ritual, tied a rattlesnake 
(round the sufferer s neck ami bored 
the hole In the northeast leg of the 
bed. tilling It with salt, over which 
he had chanted incantations. This 
done, he announced that the evil pow 
era had notified the witch, who lived 
*n a hut nt some distance, that she 
could no longer hold dominion over 
the body of her enemy, the lawyer 
The patient br Sieved that his pains 

j ceased from that hour
A prosperoiie merchant In Carlisle 

permitted the body of his Infant child 
to be covered with a coating of green 
paint In obedience to the orders of a 
"hex" doctor who had been called In 
to ward off the evil spirit*.

A stranger In Carltala pretended 
that ha had suffered from pain In the 
stomach which he bellaved to be due 
to tha evil eye of aa old woman of 
tha town who was generally believed

Turned to the Young English 
Noblewoman.

London.—Has Lady Diana Manners 
succeeded Mrs. "Bill)" Hitt In the af
fections of tlie duke of the Abruzzi’  
That Is the report which conies from 
London. So the duke may not h av  
been so very hard hit by the refusal

A compilation of the building per- 
! rnita issued during March in the nine 

Charles P. Kester. 47. an oiler In principal cities of Texas has been 
the Enid White Mill. Enid. Okla.. complete by the Texas business 
died from injuries received in an men's association, and shows that 
accident. While oiling a box on a considerable building was in progress 
revolving shaft his sleeve caught on a during that month. Construction li- 
<et screw and his body w hirled about' censes were issued in these cities 
it the rate of ISO revolutions per |n the sum of *2.333.476 in March, 
•ninttte. The left arm was torn Dallas heads the list with permits to- 
away at the elbow ami the left side tally *S07.213. Waco was Dallas' 
■rushed. Kester lived about four closest competitor, with $435.62U. The 
hours, other cities and the amounts issued

Reports from many points indicate ur’** Houston *2.>9,945, Galveston *236,- 
hat the storm-Pyept area of Mon- ■ Bail Antonio $204.54*1. Fort Worth 
lav and Tuesday covered a Iarg° por- *195.290. Beaumont *85.014, El Taso 
ion of Texas and Oklahoma. Mon- 380,960 and Austin *30.554.
'ay's storm resulted in two deaths » * «
n Dallas County. Cary DeGrate and Instructions to hold up. under the 

h e r  husband. Allen DeGrate, colored, immigration law , any of the Mex- 
tnd on death in Cass county. Miss lean refugees interned at. Fort Bliss, 
Meda Shallock of Marl tta was crush- who may be released under pending 
"1 to death when her fathers store habeas corpus proceeding have been 
vas wrecked by a slorm of tornado sent by Comimssioner Caminetti to 

o'ence A tornado passed near immigration inspectors along the bor- 
inid. Okla.. carrying destruction to 'l“ r In case the habeas corpus pe- 

*arm buildings and fences. No one tltion is granted the refugees will 
■as reported killed or injured, al- immediately re-arrested and their 
hough there were many narrow es- right to enter the United States test-

. apes ed.

The Seminole National bank and Manufacturers of a large rotary 
he First State bank of that city sub-soil plow are planning to give 

consolidated and the name of a den)onstration wlth it8 new plow 
the First. State bank was perpet
uated The capital stock was in- at San Aneel°  and ha8 * * * * *

reased to *50.00o. making préparai ins for this exhibt-
The proposition to issue *50,000 \ tion. It is claimed w ith this plow 

n bonds for the construction of a the soil can be tapped 188 inches 
uint city and county hospital In below the surface and instead of 

Wichita county carried bv a 4 to 1 turning the dirt. It leaves it in 
major'tv. The bonds will be dis- its natural condition with the rich 
posed of Immediately and the pro- top of the sod on top. A tract of 320 
"•■ils used to construct the sanitar- acres has been purchased near there 

ium. for demonstration.

Duke of the Abruzzi.
of the fair Miss Elkins to become hts 
morganatic wife. Lady IMana is the 
third dnughter of the duke of Rutland 
and Is twenty-two years old She la 
accounted a beauty In England. Her 
sister Is the marchioness of Anglesey.

Man Was "Still” Drunk.
Chicago—William Roberts was be

fore Judge Dolan, charged with dis
orderly conduct. The judge remem
bered him "Drunk again?” asked the 
court. "No, yet,” answered Roberta. 
"Ten dollar« and coats,” said the 
Judge. Thank»," Mid Robert*.

At a depth of 172 feet oil was 
struck on the Fuchs farm near Tay- 

ihe southwest to help celebrate the jor Further development is being 
securing of the regional reserve bank, planned, 
at a great prosperity dinner to be * • •
given April 1*1 at the coliseum or l-awrence Ehrhardt. 9 years of 
the Scottish Rite cathedral. All clt- age. was instantly killed in North 
• yens of the entire regional reserve Fort Worth when the upper wall of 
district will be invited to attend the a sand pit in which he was playing, 
dinner. Almost immediately upon gave way. burying him beneath thre« 
receipt, of the news that Dallas had feat of earth His neck was brok- 
secured the bank, many Dallas citl- “ n when he fell face downward, and 
zens began to suggest that the honor when his body was unearthed a few 
should be properl' celebrated. minutes later he was dead.

* • • • • •
Exceptions to 186 suits demanding The citizens of Cooper have voted

damage, of ................... again t the a bon'1 «»»n* of »..OtW to be spent In
- school building, the vote beingAmerican Sugar Refining Company 

and Jackson T. Witherspoon, local 
manager of the company, were filed 
in the federal digit at New Orleana.

169 for and 7 against the Issue.

Judge Dillon of the common picas 
court. Columbus. Ohio, has granted

A vein of lignite of pretty f.lr|“  aUeirn*Uv# WbU ° rA*T'n* M io™ r 
quality was struck In the well being]
sunk by the Marshall Electric com - 1 ing to oust the tandard Oil Company
pany on Its property near the ice and I and *u, "«bsldlariea, including theJ Wit 1 us iicbi »nc »v-r- biiu . . . M _ «
light plant. The vein was found „  «niperial Oil Company of ( anada from
a depth of between 69 and 80 feet |do,n* bu" ln« *  Ohio. Tha ------
and ta 20 feet tn thickness. I is set for hearing April 20.
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S T E R L IN G  C I T Y  N E W S -R E C O R D

WEAKNESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
IN COUNTRIES OF SOUTH AMERICA

John T. Lenfestey Tells of American Commerce on the Southern 
Continent— European Nations. Germany. England and 

France. Now Get Lion's Share of the Business- 
Three Causes tor This Are Named.

Chicago—John T Lenfestey has re
turned to Chicago from his tour of the 
tirlnclpal states of South America, 
with numberless vivid stories of his 
experiences, as shown by his com
ments made to the London correspond
ent of The llaily News and reiterated 
here He was deeply Impressed by 
the men'al alertness and the proud 
■pint of the peoples among whom 
he traveled. "It is high time." said 
Mr. Lenfestey. "that we people In the 
north disabused our minds of the 
foolish notion that we can treat South 
Americans with Indifferent courtesy 
and have their friendship. They are 
wonderfully responsive to respectful 
and cordial treatment 1 hope the 
American people will grasp this fact 
quickly, and 1 hope that In future no 
cltlxen of the United States, distin
guished or undistinguished, will come 
to Central or South America and be
have otherwise than he would behave 
If he were traveling among the most 
civilized and powerful people of the 
world.

“Enough on that point. England has 
the same spirit in commerce that No 
flint Gen Grey displayed In the con
quest of the West Indies for England 
British capitalists have scouts all over 
Sooth America placing money with 
South American republics, and English 
contractors are on the ground to bring 
It back home for railroads, docks har
bors. battleships, explosives, guns and 
factories of all kinds. The Belgians, 
French and Germans are not far be-* 
hind, ‘gumshoeing' around for govem- 
menta. corporations and Individuals 
who need money and have security to 
offer for Its use. In this way they 
remove resistance and make It easy 
for the manufacturers of their rations 
to sell the i roducts they desire to 
move.

Many Americans, looking around 
for openings without money, return 
home disappointed North American 
salesmen in South America who speak 
Spanish are well satisfied with the 
success they are enjoying and North 
American goods are given the pref
erence more than ever before. Then* 
are three elements of weakness In the 
development of North American com
merce. First, the absence of banking

Argentina than the rich; they have 
succeeded In making ten heads of 
wheat grow where one grew before, 
and by their labor have been able to 
utilize the land, hitherto nonproduc
tive. controlled by the members of the 
Buenos Ayres Jockey club.

"Brazil Is dominated commercially, | 
to a great extent, by Germans, who ! 
sit steady in the boat and dally en
large their sphere of Influence They 
are ever ready on the ground with 
technical knowledge to produce what 
ever Is wanted as and when wanted,

the dark. It was my most thrilling 
experience In South America.

“1 do not feel that oue can too 
strongly underline the fact that for 
most part the American diplomatic 
and consular representatives now In 
South America are rendering service 
of the highest possible value to the 
United Stales Undoubtedly the fore
most man among these able public 
servants is Ambassador E V Mor
gan at Kio de Janeiro. He Is an ideal 
ambassador. His tact. Intelligence, 
sympathy and intimate knowledge of 
all classes and conditions of society 
mark him off as a diplomatist of ex 
traordlnary ability. So popular Is he 
both with the public and Brazilian 
governm *nt that when It came to be 
understood that he was at the point of 
retiring from the service, the Bra 
zilian government specially requested 
the Washington government not to 
permit him to retire. 1 say this about 
Mr Morgan and his confreres of botn 
services because 1 realize how im 
portant It Is that the United States 
should have in South America men 
thoroughly Initiated Into the life of 
those countries. To change a man 
like Mr Morgan at Rio de Janeiro, or 
our ambassadors at Montevideo, Bue- 
noa Ayres. Santiago or Valparaiso 
would be a calamity They all have 
won a position that only tact and time 
give one and they have speut a great 
deal of money over and above the pit 
tance allowed by our government"

S id e  S h o w  S id e l ig h t s
Diverting Chronicles o f Circus Life

B y  F R A N C I S  M E T C A L F E

(Copyright by W. G. Chapman)
THE LIONESS SKIRT DANCE AND 

THE INCONSIDERATE PYTHON.

facilities North American In
tuence; second. Ignorance of the geo-

The Capitol of Buenos Ayres.

graphy of South America, ai.d third, 
failure to properly fill orders and pack 
goods safely so as to Insure them 
against the rough handling they re
ceive In cargo steamers

"Then ar abundant facilities for 
carrying ft* ■ gl: safely reasonably and 
promptly. If the same care and wis
dom are used in addressing and pack 
lng shipments f r South America as 
for domestic trade in the United 
States.

"The commercial instinct for mer 
chandlsfng Is not very highly devel 
qped In South America, but the people 
there have much the same nature as 
elsewhere, and are reached In much 
the same manner, except that they 
are more sentimental and like to b»- 
made love to The love making they 
appreciate most Is a display of confi 
deuce In them manifested by loaning 
item  money for the purpose of build 
Ing up and developing the republic 
they live under and love.

"South Americans recognize that 
public and private debts figure con
spicuously In the older and more sue 
cessful countries, and they see no rea 
•on why the per capita public debt 
o f their nation and the cities they 
Uve In should not equal that of Eng 
Hand, Germany or the United 8tates 
Judging by extracts taken from our 
North American paper*, there are not 
so  many famous grafters and less 
newspaper publicity Is given to graft 
1ng In South America than Is the 
ease with us

"Spain and Portugal have sacked 
and sapped the South American re- 
■publics for hundreds of years Last 
year 117,000 emigrants from Spain 
moved into Argentina to till the soil 
thus atoning In part for the Injury 
wrought by their ancestors to the 
South America countries. These poor 
people from Spain are mor > needed In

BIG U. S. BATTLESHIP READY
Tana*. Most Powerful In World, Goes 

Into Commission— Dreadnought 
Loaves for Norfolk Navy Yard.

i
Newport. New*. Va — All ready for 

"fight or frolic," the giant superdread 
naught Texas most powerful battle- 
«hip afloat In the world, left the yards 
o f her builder* here, the Newport 
News Shipbuilding company, for the 
Norfolk navy yar^, there to be turned

Street of Tegucigalpa, Honduras.

packed to arrive In the units wanted 
with customs duly paid and bill ren 
dered for delivery where and when t 
wanted This is ene of the secrets of 
their success in Brazil, as they stand 
alone among nations for giving such 

j complete service.
"South American republics are In 

much the same position as many un- I 
fortunate manufacturers In North 
America wl„ are short of capital. \ 
cwlng to the Inability of their bank ,

| ers to see visions It Is said that In i 
North America there are only two 
bankers who are big enough to rec
ognize good visions and capitalize 
them

A foreign consul remarked to me 
that Europe was supplying the moDey 
and North America was selling the 
goods By that he meant to say that 
American Influence and commerce 
were growing rapidly In South Amer
ica.

"I had a great time wherever I went 
I found he people, native and for 
<ign, sympathetic and generous of 
■ime, effort and money 1 must tell 
you about a thrilling ride 1 had In 
Peru. By the way, I found the rail
ways of the west coast, though owned 
by the English, operated by Americans 
'rom the top to bottom. It seems to 
be clearly recognized ‘.hat the operat
ing genus of American railway men. 
g unrivaled. At Lima. 1'eru. express- I 
ng to J II. Eeehan. manager of the I 
Central railroad of Peru, desire to 
g< up the mountain, my request was 
mmediat.ly granted For sev

en hours w e  ascended the grade—a 
'our per cent one— finally arriving at 
< ur destination, Rio P.lancho. 12,300 
feet up. The rain clouds were driving 
about us and the blue sky gleamed 
beautifully through them The view 
was vast and superb I was 'tobog
ganed back to Lima. 75 miles That 

j Is to say a man named Kelley took me 
on a handcar and ran down the line 

j right into the city by gravity We 
rrade the return trip In two and 
a half hours It was rather late when 
we started bark and for half an hour 
at the end of the Journey we ran In

ATTACK OLD CHURCH ABUSE
Prominent Englishmen Join to End 

Sale of Life Rectorates in Brit 
ish Isle.

1-ondon The Duke of Rutland. 
Earl Fortescue, Ixird Hugh Cecil, Sir 
Charles Walpole and other prominent 
men have organized, at the sugges
tion of the Westminster Gazette, a 
movement to rid the Church of Eng
land of the evil of the sale of "ad- 
vowsons." the right of presentation 
to a church or other ecclesiastical 
benefice

Of the 13,000 benefices In the 
United Kingdom more than eleven 
hundred are dispensed by the king, 
more than seven hundred by the uni
versities, and the rest by either bish
ops and other ecclesiastics, or else 
by the nobles, esquires or other pri
vate individuals who own the “ liv
ings" In parishes For centuries It 
has b- un the prerogative of these pri
vate "owners" of parishes to sell the 
post of established preacher, which Is 
literally a life job

There still remain In England and 
Wales about six hundred parishes 
where- the right of naming the rec
tors Is held by private owners, who 
sell It the same way as other prop
erty. In these places the parishion
ers possess little, if any. guarantee 
that the requirements of religion or 
social well-being will be considered 
by the patron. The owner has In the 
parish pulpit an asset which pro
duces a certain Income and creates a 
parson's freehold, and not even the 
bishop can prohibit the sale If cer
tain forms be observed

The present movement Is an at
tempt to preserve the spiritual rights 
of villagers For a living worth $1.500 
a year a clergyman pays $0.000 down 
and he gets a life post At his death 
the place again is sold. When he Is 
111 he has to hire a substitute or do 
without There Is no way to get rid 
of him so long as he commits no crlm 
Inal act

The conventional skirt dance has 
long ceased to he a novelty on the 
vaudeville stag- hut as it Is per
formed by "La ilelle Selica" in the 
arena at the amusement park It holds 
the Interest of that most exacting 
audience— a crowd of Coney Island 
pleasure seekers It is not because 
Selica Is pre-eminent among dancers, 
but on account of the unusual and 
dangerous stage setting; for she per- 

| forms In the large exhibition cage, 
surrounded by a half dozen lionesses, 
each animal seated on a separate 
pedestal. Any one of the huge beasts 
could crush the dancer with a single 
blow of a massive paw. and the 
great JaWB which snap viciously at her 
tiny feet as she kicks them before 
their faces are sufficiently powerful to 
crush the shin-bone of an ox.

She Is apparently without fear of 
them, for she dances gracefully from j 
one to the other flicking them across i 
their faces with the light switch ! 
which Bhe carries for her only protec 
tlon. and kicking ever their heads and 
into their very mouths, always miss
ing the answering snap of the jaws 
by the fraction of an Inch, and ac 1
know lodging It w ith a smile as she 
whirls away to repeat the perform
ance before another pedestal. The 
lionesses see the performance many 
times In the course of a season, but 
they never lose Interest In It and 
they do not remove their eyes from 
Selica from the time she enters the 
cage until she drives them out before 
her So long a:- she ts on her feet 
and agile enough to escape the swift 
stroke of a paw or the snapping jaws, 
she is Bafe; for a lioness would not 
jump at her from a pedestal; but 
there is always tie- chance of a slip 
or a false step and then— !! !

It happened once, and caused a 
suspension of Silica's performance 
for two months during the last big 
exposition, for Grace, the largest 
lioness, w as on her before she could 
recover herself; and it required the 
efforts ot the animal man and all of 
his assistants to '»-at back the beasts

and looking with blazing eyes at the 
group in front of It; but Sellca's voice 
from the runway and a rattltng of the 
door at the back distracted her at
tention. and as she sprang at the 
door the proprietor darted a hand be
tween the bars and seized one of the 
cubs, drawing it safely out a half sec
ond before the enraged mother land
ed against the bars with a force 
which made them rattle.

The poor beast was almost frantic, 
but the same maneuver was twice re
peated, and in spite of her fierce at 
tacks on doors and bars the proprie
tor, who had acquired through his 
lifetime association with the great 
cats as much of their quickness of 
movement as It is given to mere man 
to lparn, removed the three cubs 
without receiving a scratch.

Poor helpless little creatures they 
were, and it was difficult to realize 
that they would soon grow into beasts 
as powerful as the ferocious Balti
more. the terror of trainers, who was 
answering Grace's lamentations with 
roars which fairly shook the building, 
from his cage on the other side of 
the arena

"That animal was bred In captivity, 
born and raised In our menagerie In 
England," said the proprietor after he 
had placed the cubs in charge of one 
of the keepers "I suppose that's 
what makes him such n bad beggar 
to handle. Give me the Jungle-bred 
lion to train, every time, for after the 
man handling and discomfort of his 
capture and transportation to the 
coast by natives, he appreciates the 
care and humanity of a civilized 
trainer. These cubs which are raised 
in captivity are always played with 
and teased by the employes and visi
tors. and their first knowledge of 
their strength comes to them acci
dentally when they hurt a man with
out meaning to do it; but they soon 
learn to connect cause and effect, 
and then it Is time to watch out for 
'em. A Jungle-bred lion is pretty 
much cock o' the walk until he is 
snared or trapped, and in his first ex
perience with men he is vanquished 
and "calizes how useless Is his great 
strength against the nets and ropes

ri o -■»!' I i

W. R. GEORGE IS ABSOLVED
Directors of Association of Junior Re 

publics Express Confidence in 
Accused Official,

New York—William R George, 
founder of the George Junior Republic, 
was • xonerated by the board of direct
ors of the National Association of 
Junior Republics of The charges 
brought against him recently relating 
to his alleged treatment of certain 
young women members of the Kree- 
ville Republic. In this state. A board 
of Judges composed of Joseph H 
Choate. Samuel Seaburv and Miss Lil
lian D. Wald, to whom the records 
of the case had been submitted, found 
recently that George had been guilty 
of "willful misconduct," but had not 
been swayed by a desire to Injure or 
abuse" young women. The report of 
The special committee and the opin
ion ol the board of Judges were upheld 
by the national directors

SHE IS APPARENTLY WITHOUT FEAR OF THEM.

H Y D R O P LA N E  A TT R A C TS  SO C IE TY  W O M E N

Mrs Bayne Whitney of New York Is one of the society women who have 
been attracted by Steve MacGordons hydroplane, which aklms over the water 
like a seagull. The picture shows Mrs Whitney and MacGordon Just after a 
flight.

over to Rear Admiral Usher, com- 
rnandnnt of the Norfolk station.

This monster of the sea carries as 
It« principal fighting equipment a bat
tery of ten 14 Inch guna, being the 
first warship In the world to be fitted 
out with guna of auch large caliber 
In addition It hat In Ita main battery 
21 five-inch guna.

In length the fighter la 673 feet, 
with a beam 95 feet 2V9 Inches, so 
that In passing through the Panama 
canal locks she would have almost 1$ 
feet to spare. Although her designed ̂

speed was 21 knots, In her trials oil 
the Maine eoaet last October she did 
her fastest mile In 22.28 knots. Sh« 
has a displacement of 27.000 tons. a 
horsepower of 36.000 and draws 2k 
feet 6 Inches. Her armor belt Is 11 
Inches thick.

Lack of Rocking Chairs Cause* Suit 
Pittsburgh. Pa.—Because her hua 

band wouldn’t provide her with rock 
Ing chairs other than the kind that 
"rocks both ways," Mrs. John Gra/aos 
sued for divorce.

who were maddened by the sight 
and smell of b'ood and to rescue the 
unconscious w< man from the cage 
They have ne'er forgotten that mo
ment of rebellion which was so near
ly successful and they are ever watch 
ful for another opportunity to avenge 
the many cuts of the training whip 
which they r*. elved in the course of 
their schooling But Selica Is also 
watchful, and although Grace had lat
terly done nothing particularly out of 
thp way. the wonderful sixth sense 
which experienced trainers always ac
quire warned her that the animal 
should be regarded with suspicion. 
The beast had become nervous; a lit
tle more sutler than usual when or
dered to leave her den for the exhibi 
tion cage, and a trifle slow and re
bellious when told to Jump up on her 
allotted pedestal

Constant association with the wild 
animals begets carelessness, but Se
lica, with the scars of Grace's sharp 
claws still visible on her back and 
shoulders, was quick to notice the 
change and especially careful, before 
owning the door from the den to the 
runway, to look through the observa
tion hole and make sure that the 
lioness was not crouched for a spring 
Grace had been particularly Biillen 
in the afternoon and she was growl
ing ominously when Selica went to 
get her for the evening performance, 
but when the woman saw the three 
little furry balls which were huddled 
In a corner of the den she understood 
and forgave all The cub9 were no 
larger than St Bernard puppies, but 
Grace apparently considered them 
worth fighting for; and Sellca's dance 
was given that night with only five 
lionesses In the cage, and the pro
prietor told the stranger the reason 
for the empty pedestal.

“ Walt until after the performance 
and I will take them out of the cage 
and show them to you," he said; and 
the stranger remembering a tradl 
tlon to the effect that robbing a lion 
ess of her cubs Is a dangerous feat, 
looked forward with a great deal of 
Interest to the after-piece

"We can t tmst the rearing of the 
cubs to Grifte," said the proprietor, 
as he stood In front of her cage after 
the audience had been dismissed. "The 
close prnmlxtty of the other animals 
In the arena and the curiosity of the 
thousands of people who come here 
every day would make her *o crazy 
that she would destroy them, so I 
must get them a foster mother. I 
have sent to New York for a hitch 
with pup*, and In • couple of days I 
will show you a happy family.” The 
cubs were In the center of the cage 
and Grace stood over them, snarling

which entangle him. The cub born 
in captivity Is familiar with men from 
the first, and plays with them like a 
kitten until one day he Is out of sorts 
or is accidentally hurt In a frolic and 
the swift cut of his razor-liko cla"* 
makes his playmate or tormentor 
drop him and leave him in peace 
That makes It hard for the trainer 
when he taki>s him in hand, for al 
though the cut) may he subdued, he 
remembers that lie was once victor
ious and watches his chance Jack 
Honavita. the greatest trainer who 
ever went Into a lion's cage, would 
have two good arms today if Haiti 
more had been born in the Nubian 
desert instead of in Manchester "

"1 remember once.” he said, as he 
wiped the froth from his mustache 
"when a guy named Merritt and my
self were running a snake show in 
New York that we couldn't pay the 
rent because the papers wouldn't give 
us any publicity, although wp had the 
finest collection of wrigglers that was 
evpr gotten together. We were run 
ning it on the dead level, nary a fake 
about It. and Merritt s lecture was 
highly Instructive and Interesting and 
more than half true; but we saw that 
we couldn't win out at the game un 
less we crooked It. We wa r.- run 
ning so far behind that the only thing 
which saved us from a dispossess was 
the fact that they couldn t get a con
stable who would carry the snakes 
out to the sidewalk; but Merritt was 
a resourceful cuss and 1 felt confident 
(hat he would figure out some scheme 
to win out.

Jim, says he. It's necessary for 
us to give 'em a sensation. We've 
tried to run this game as a purely
moral and Instructive entertainment, 
but we need the money and 1 mrkon 
we ve got to spring a cold deck on 
'em I guess you've got to **and for 
being attacked by an untamable, man- 
eating python.'

You can count me out on (hat ' 
says 1 'Every gazabo In the city 
would size me up as a victim of the 
demon rum ' Merritt looked dlscour 
aged for a minute, but his fare *ud. 
denly lighted up and I knew he had 
found a way

Jim, says he, 'If we only take 
half of our usual allowance of fire- 
water tonight we will have enough 
cash to buy some paint. Now there', 
that big white python; the only sn«-rt 
men ever captured, the "pythons, 
fluldum lactalls glgantieua," ' says he 
That was one trouble with Merritt 

",Urk °n ,h*which he manufactured that he 
cou dn't leave It out. even |n our 
business consultations, and It used no 
a lot of time. 'That python U the

| straight goods,' says he. "but he
i doesn't catch their eyes, so 1 11 paiDt 

the blame snake red, white and blue
and christen him the "anacoudus 
fiagelum amertcanlbus e plurtbus 
unum." and give the high brows some- 

j thing to work on.’ says he. 'That'll 
work up the siiakologists und aet ’em 
writing In the papers to prove that 
there Isn't any such thing; but we ve 
got the answer to that, for we can 
show ’em one at twenty five cents 
per.'

"1 never could stand for flim flam 
mlug the generous public, but my 
meal ticket was punched so full of 
holes that it looked like a porous 
plaster, and I consented. Merritt 
spent most of the night decorating 
that python, and In the morning it 
looked like the pennant of a man-o'- 
war. I had to sit up and watch him. 
for he had the artistic temperament, 
and he was so carried away by his 
enthusiasm that If I hadn t restrain
ed him he would have put on the 
coat-of-arms of the United States, 
eagle, motto and all.

" 'Now.' says he. when he had fin
ished and stepped back to admire his 
work, if that blame snake's own 
mother would know him if she met 
him on the street. I'm a Dutchman 
If this don't make 'em sit up and take 
notice, then I'll go to night school to 
learn the show business.'”

"How did the scheme work?" asked 
the proprietor as the press agent 
paused to make the grand hailing 
sign of distress to the waiter

“ Work!" he answered. "How does a 
fake always work in New York? 
The python was so stuck on Its new 
colors that It nearly broke Its neck 
turning around to admire ItBelf and 
everything went lovely. Of course, 
there was the usual howl from the 
snakeologlsts who knew It all, and 'Old 
Subscriber,' 'Cltlxen.' Pro llono Pub
lico' and the rest of the bunch wrote 
columns, denouncing us as frauds.

"You know how those things work; 
everybody puts up an argument and 
then It's up to the fellow who is mak
ing the bluff to hack It up with an of
fer to donate a sum of money to some 
charitable Institution if he can't de
liver the goods We were well ahead 
of the game as a result of the adver
tising and had about two thousand to 
the good and Merritt got awful ches
ty. He had lied about that snake so 
much that he believed In It himself 
and it made me a little nervous one 

j night when he offered to donate two 
thousand dollars to the Home for 
Decrepit Side Show Fakers' If any 
one could produce another specimen 
Mke thla one, short of the head waters 
of the Amazon. I wasn't scared so 
much by that as by whal I feared lie 
might say, for I knew they couldn't 
get another if they raked the universe 
with n fine-toothed comb and sure 
enough, he was carried away by his 
enthusiasm and offered to bet our en
tire bank roll that the snake was a 
genuine American ting,' such as had 
lever been exhibited In any country

"It was just our luck that there was 
a half loaded tin horn gambler In the 
audience that night; one of the kind 
‘ hat wears a yellow diamond and a 

i checked suit with a white stove-plpz 
hat; and the only part of the speech 
that he understood was that somebody 
wanted to make a bet. That raised 
his sporting blood, and he climbed up 
to the platform and pulled out a roll 
of yellow boys that would choke a 
dog and peeled off twenty centuries 

I don't know much about snakes 
which bromide won't make chase 
themselves hack to the woods,* says 
he as he plunked 'em down on the 
•-.hie 1 ain't got your pcift of gah. . 
but money talks and I've got this pile 
to say that you can't tell the truth to 
save your neck. Just stack up your 
pile alongside of that and then trot 
out your snakelet.’ I was feeling 
pretty Fore on Merritt for making 
such a bluff, but of cour-e we had 
to make good and between us we 
covered the bet. We bad glass cages 
ful! of snakes all around the platform, 
but 'Old Glory’ was In a big chest 
covered with gilt figures and brass 
chains and fastened with a padlock 
Merritt was mad clear through at 
having bis veracity quistloned. but 
he looked pretty confident as he stuck 
the key in the lock

" It s a shame to take the money,' 
says he. as he eyed the gamhler. hut 
there's an old saying about the men-
tal capacity of a man that is .......dily
separated from his bank roll, and I | 
reckon you were away from home 
the last time the fool kttler called ' 1 
The gambler Just smiled and kept 
Ills eye on the stakes.

" Now *»><■ he, turning to the au
dience. 'if you'!' kindly give me your 
attention I'll Fhow you one of the 
most marvelous mysteries of nature 
It was procured by one of our special 
agents at the head waters of the 
Amazon at tremendous expense, p ts 
a unique representative of the rep. I 
tllian family and the sight of It should 
arouse pride in the hearts of all patri
otic Americans; for as he unwinds 1 
his sinuous coils you will observe 
that while his head and neck are 
hluo, the body, down to the tip 0f ,hp 
tail. Is marked Vith thirteen alternate 
Stripes of red and white, giving this i 
marvelous rreature the appearance of 
being wrapped In that glorious cm- 
Idem of liberty which waves over 
the land of the brave and the home 
Of the free- Merritt stop, th, n. 
throwing out his cheat and sticking 
his band Into the bosom of his coat
from“.'!, f° r CUS,omar> »PMausefrom the gallery to subside; but (n
stead of the usual glad hands he was 
greeted with a roar of laughter anu 
cat calls and when he turned to lool 
at the snake box, there » a, .()|a
f h L Cr?,W'ln* *Ut' 1001,1 n* »»hameo of h'niself for hp was as white as 

the day he was born,”
"What happened?" asked the pro 

prtetor as the pres, .gent sigh«, P
"Well Merritt always had presence 

of mind, and as the sport gathered 
up our hard earned sheckel, be ™  
bed me by the arm and hurried me 
rom the building. He knew that !  

Bowery audience was , pt ^  *
cat-calls with antique egg, .„a  .  
«»hies of last
five minute, later we were “ J
drown our sorrow 5 n* ,0

" Jim, says Merritt. *1 made ■ ki 

*Ad the blame snake shed hu akin •"

first u
•» Ouo*.

£ r*f in iS ?
Ç r,' ln/ W  ,
F,r“  'n Ec<2 I
und fi T these * 
Calumet K> 
l ’owdcrij {„o 
Lcirts of the* 
of housewi l̂ 
use *« »n<I km*! 
JBriVthHJ»».
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Timely Ca-t on.
"Genet ¡eve, I 

write your name i. 
pack.**

“ Yes," admitted tin 
you object?”

"Not at all." said i 
have a pretty nano 
all the eggs you p 
set down anv dates

ahy Mül

i.a i

HAIR CAME OUT IN BUNCH
Route No. 3. Box . \ 

row. Okla— My tr< • 
an itching o f the »■ , c
My scalp at first b< ■ a: - c 
fakes of dandruff *! ;**4'
scratch and this cauod a trri 
out here and there or. tbs 
became so Irritated until I etti 
rest at night and m' i n  ■.!. 
out in bunches and bream. ftort 
rough

' Everything 1 used w 
to grow worse and it • 
way for about three i 
While reading the i ; 
advertisement of Culm 
Ointment and sent for 
proved so good that I 
some more. 1 used Hi* 
and In two weeks 1 ta 
feet Now my h r . 
looks better than I ha'
It to be 1 give all tl" 
cure of scalp trouble to 
Soap and Ointment 
Ella Sheffield. Nov

Cutlcura Soap and ( a mut 
throughout the world Sampleo# 
free.w ith 32-p Skin Be k Address; 
card "Cuiicura. Dept 1 , Ik sioo -&■

Always At 't.
Patience- This paper -[*•»!» <j 

Texas w oman named FI) whs r 
seven children

Patrice I supimse f' • ***** 
In season and out of etasen.

SPRING SUGGESTION.

Take two or three Wright'* t , 
Vegetable Pills upon reining » 
times and you will say that 
the !>e*t Spring Medicine ' ou,t j 
tried Send for trial box 
street. New York Ad>

But It Is Impossible to ra,c* 
riputatlon so that the gatche* 
show.

arns Yo*Backache W arns
Backache is one of Nature '  *>r° j  

of kidney weakness. KiJae) Of 
kills thousands every year ^

Don I Neglect a bad b.a k W**®! 
is lame ti it hurts to st'v P or 
there it irregularity of the a
suspect your kiduevs If yc i *■“■*** ^ 
aches, dizziness and are ,irr"' 
and worn-out, you have further P1*1

Use Doan's Kidnev PilK » '
edy for bad backs and weak kuM*"

AN OKLAHOMA 1 » «
John T. Jon«*« 211 "fir?

F I 'ln t 8t . Paul*
Valle jr. O k la . taya 
"I « 1 1  confined to 
L*d for  daya with 
kidney trouble. 1 
hud terrible palne 
throuch m y back 
and got diaay and 
«xhaueted The d o c 
tor prescribed for 
me. but nothing 
helped me I had al* 
moat given up hope 
wfeen a friend! 
brought me a bo* of 
Doan a Kidney Ptlla 
In three daya thev 
relieved me and four 
boaea m ade me well.
I am today In tha 
beat mt health ”

Gal Dwm’s «I Aay $•*•■ * * ’ íg

d o a n £ V £ v .

f i

TSikTED usus ')

rssssisEsJxSSs«
Dr. N. H. Grstnt tons.

M tillTW IN O  POLISHl!*<* J
r a r  ¿ r  - s . r s L & r r ; ^  -  ̂
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(all
i u r

>re
I . tt Vorrls, No- 1333 Hen*
t e .  B*irlSSSr. Cal write»:
L  . never had any other medl- 
f ,  Peruna In our home »Ince we 
•* i. married. I suffered with 
r ,V b la d d e r  trouble, but two 
L treatment with l'eruna made 
P * strong man. My wife 
►e"  I n i  was easily tired and 
fco*troubled with various pain», 
|re She took I ’eruna ahe Is well 

■on*”

I« aLCOHOL-3 HER CENT 
ANifiMable Preparation for As - 

I vmiUilin^ the Food andRegula I 
ling rti«’ 5 lomachs and I kiwis of J
IN F A N T S /C h ILDKLN

Promotes Digestion,CSwerful 
J mss and Rest Contains neither 
I Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
| No t  X a r c  o t i c

A  w SOM OrSAMVClMf/TS*
f\tmpJnn Seed *
Ah Sammm * \k»kt4U um - I
/•»!« • • *
fit' *rln*t* • l
H.,0, .<*##4 Ij*»*»«* 7
Wtmkryr+fn r  h i  Or •

, An. rfect Remedy forConsltp* 
Iron Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
I . ns Convulsions.Fevcrish-
I itui L o s s  o f  Sl e e p

Fat Simile Signature of

Tnr. CCNTAUN Company.
N E W  Y O R K

A lb  m o n t h s  o ld  
35 D o s i s  - J j t  E N T S

The Jury’s Action.
‘‘When you poke a toau," »aid old 

Farmer Horubeak, philosophic ally, 
"you cant tell which way he will 
Jump, nor how far; an' it is jest about 
the same way with the average jury" 

"That ao?" returned young Jay 
Green, in a noncommittal way

“ lep  For instance, In the ease of 
Flunk .larvls, who has jest been tried 
over at Klckyhasset courthouse for 
pullin' out his brother-in-law's whis
ker» by the roots in a tight, the jury 
discharged Flunk an' lined his brother- 
in-law ten cents, the regular price of 
a shave." Puck.

Quick Explainer.
“ You needn't take your shoes off 

In the hall,” said Mrs. C. Vere, "hoping 
to conceal the fact that you have been 
out till 2 o'clock in the morning "

“ No concealment intended." replied 
her husband. "I was merely getting 
a little practise in the new fad of 
tangoing in stocking feet."

r a m
F or In fants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bough!

Bears the 
Signature 

of

tiara 11 teed under the FoodaK
Exact C op y  of W ra p p er.

Use 
For Over 

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
rm  oiNfiua oomwamv. Maw »o«« cry .

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
Y ou  k n ow  w hat you  sell or buy throu gh  the sa les  has about 
on«* chain'«» in fifty  to  esc up*» S A I.K  S T A B L E  D IS T E M P E R . 
“ S P O llN 'S "  is y o u r  trio- protection , you r on ly sa feg u a rd , for  
a s  sure  as you  trea t all you r horses w ith it, you  w ill soon  
b o  rid o f  th »  d isease. It acts  as a  sure preventive no m at
ter how  th e y  a re  “ exposed.** 6«) cen ts  and $1 a  bottle ; in 
and $10 dozen  bottles, at all good  druggists , horse goods 
houses, o r  d e liv ered  by  the  m an ufacturers.
SPONN MEDICAL CO.. Chsmtsts and Bacteriologists, GOSHEN. ISO., (j. S. A.

F 00D S ./6 r1 ftf
•' « ikc.':»«t>r tik-»» I I I  

» ’ o I.....I Min* fm.ii’x.m ■  ■  U1  m W• .1 >n.l tn-rv. - •  “
I homp.n.i SO e.| ► J *I ; «|irl« • <t|rr«l Wa«k>«kt

i i '  ' / ¿ ( r v L i y ' - n l

1ANCE STARCH
antlv growing in favor bec.iu-e it
Not Stick to the Iron

ill not injure th« finest fabric For 
| !■ .-■'•x it has no equal. 16 oi.

lik 1-3 more starch for same money. 
CF STARCH CO.. Omaha, Nebraska

T T i n m p i
HAIR BALSAMA toilet pr«>pmrstioa of ni**nt. to eraslii-Bt« <lan irjtf. For Revtorin* Color and Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.60o. an<l | 1 00 at I>ruyyiata.

TOR < IlirKM die by btuKlrwl« with W«« save tl «-m 8«-nd atldri-HS tonH IncabatofM Qlt fre«* «1«>t&i'.A h«»w w»- 1 ami raised l.iuo. Alta Ke»miy» « . Al«*.Ofcta.

xas Directory

Inflamed, Granulated Lids, Etc,
directions, eye cup, dropper, etc. Com* t delivered for 50c. Agnate Wanted.
Drug Co.,1512 Lunar, Houston,Tei-
a Fountain

jn'win : Wp have mail« up res.ly for
hipment rt, A, 1(1, 18 and 90 ft front 
■ump st-rvlcr outflts, new snd slightly 
1 big saving in price on easy monthly 

TheOrosnian Co., Inc., Dallas,Tex.

Feminist Aphorism.
“ We. of the weaker sex. are strong 

or than the stronger sex. because of 
the strong weakness of the stronger 
for the weaker sex."—Boston Tran 
script.

MAKES ECZEMA VANISH
Resinol Stops Itching and Burning In

stantly.

There Is Immediate relief for skins 
itching, burning and disfigured by 
eczema, ringworm, or other torment
ing skin trouble, in a warm bath with 
Kesinol Soap and a simple application 
of Kesinol Ointment The soothing, 
healing Kesinol balsams sink right 
into the skin, stop itching instantly, 
and soon clear away all trace of erup
tion, even In severe ami stubborn 
cases where other treat meats have 
had no effect. After that, the regular 
use of Kesinol Soap is usually enough 
to keep the skin clear and healthy.

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap 
have been prescribed by doctors for 
the past nineteen years, and sold by 
all druggists.—Adv.

A Movie.
Knicker—How long did the cook 

stay?
Rocker—Two reels.

This Is Awful.
"What is your attitude toward the 

tango?"
"Antangonistlc. sir."

Hicks’ CAPUDINE
CUKES HEADACHES AND COLDS 

-Easy To Take—Quick Relief.—Adv

Comparisons.
"I have a runabout at my place 
"That's nothing. I've a gadabout at 

mine."

d $300,000.00 7::?i!:«0?".“*or trad« <,r sale. If you wanl to buy or ranch«» or bnsine-ta property,FRft IUIOTHKR5.I1K4DY.TKXAS

V I T A L  F O R C E '
Disease germs are on every hand. They are in the very air 
breathe. A  system *run dow n" is a prey for them. One 
~t have vital force to withstand them. Vital force depends 
digestion—on whether or not food nourishes—on the 
ity o f  blood coursing chrough the body.

DR. PIERCE’S
Idea Medical Discovery

Making Tomorrow s
= W o r l d =

B y  W A L T E R  W I L L I A M S ,  L L . D
(Dean o/ the 5c hootaj Journalism of the Unnrenity oj A fiuouri)

H AS ENGLAND FA ILED  IN  IN D IA ?

Delhi, India. — 
British rule in In
dia is suffering 
the evil results of 
its own virtues. It 
has taught Indl 
ans to stand alone 
and some of them, 
superficially edu
cated u s u a l l y ,  
wish to try the 
experiment with
out assistance. In
dian unrest and 
its attendant trag 
edies are virtue's 
own reward. The 
citizen of the Uni- 
ted States, look
ing ut the work
ing out of the co
lonial problem by 
old hands at the 

business, sees constantly in the back
ground the Philippine islands, with 
amateurs molding the scheme of 
things. Hut the Philippine problem 
is another story," to quote Kipling, 
the masterful poet-journalist, who 
came out of India, trailing jingoism. 
Let's stick to the Indian text.

Beginning as a purely commercial 
enterprise, with no other object than 
to make money for British traders, 
often more aggressive than scrupu
lous, the government of India by the 
British has as iis chief concern the 
making of men. That's a big job any
where, but it Is particularly large 
when the territory is a continent, as 
Is India, and not a single country, and 
the inhabitants are one-fifth of the en
tire human race.

The probh-m is not lessened by the 
Ignorance, poverty and superstition of 
the alien and diverse peoples who 
constitute the inhabitants. The good 
fruits of British rule are many, but 
they cannot be seen from the car 
window nor their importance gauged 
by the tourist flitting from hotel to 
curio shop.

Not Governed by Bayonet...
British rule in India is not military 

rule. Bayonets may establish, but 
they cannot maintain government. 
British rule in India is government by 
the civil power. Less than 75.000 
while soldiers are stationed in this 
empire of more than 300,000,000 peo
ple The l tilted States have a larger 
standing army for less than one-third 
that number of inhabitants—three 
times the soldiery for the American 
republic as compared with the Indian 
empire True, military rule was un

left unasBessed or uncollected alto
gether in times of famin'-, from which, 
by failure of the monsoon, the wind 
bringing rain, certain Indian provinces 
often suffer. When the British came 
the tax-gatherer was king all south- , 
ern India was in his merciless grip, 
and in northern India the farm la
borer. though he made a fortress of 
his village and followed the plow 
sword in hand, was the constant vic
tim of spoliation The first attempts 
at land revenue adjustment which the 
British made were disastrous failures 
Gradually, however, schemes of taxa
tion have been evolved at i problems 
of land ownership have been settled 
that are placing rural India, as far as 
these questions are concerned, iri the 
same condition as the countries of 
Europe where such qu .thins have 
been more equitably and longer set
tled.

Close akin to the problem of the 
taxation of land Is the question of 
rural credits. The Britt ii found the 
Indian peasant in the hands of the 
usurious money-lender. The grip of 
this creature, who has all countries 
for his own. has not been entirely 
shaken off It has b '>-n loosened, 
however The establishment of co
operative credit societies ha3 done 
much for the rural laborer The ob
jection that Indians lack the necessary 
spirit of co-operation has been shown 
to be without foundation In seven 
years 3,45t> societies hai" been estab
lished, with a membership of 22t),958 
persons and with a working caiptal of 
$3.430.000, of which the state contrib
uted only $230,000, the rest being fur
nished by the people themselves.

The Famine Evil Minimized.
India has always been subject. In 

part, to famines, which is the eastern 
word for partial or total crop failure 
These famines are caused by w hat an 
old writer quaintly called the intem
perateness of the weather" British 
rule has not been able to cure this 
"intemperateness"—although it has 
been frequently blamed for Its exist 
ence— but it has devised a plan which 
mitigates to a considerable extent the 
evils arising from it. Under this plan 
not only are taxes remitted, but flnan 
clal aid Is extended in the famine dis
tricts. "Nothing redounds more to 
the c redit of the government of India," 
said I-ovatt Fraser, for years the edi
tor of the greatest newspaper in the 
East, the Times of India, "than the 
success with which they have gradu 
ally evolved a system of dealing with 
the conditions caused by scarcity, a 
system admirable in conception, al-

Hindus Bathing in the Ganges.

__ digestion. Enlivens tho
gain full health and strength

ngthena the weak stomach. Gives 
gtab liver. Feeds the starved nervee,
m. A  general upbuilding enables ’h ------------
ing in oiL The vital force is oned more established to full power. 
Year in and year out for over forty /ears this great health-restoring 

'y has been spreading throughout the entire world—because of its 
to make the sick well and the freak strong. Don’t despair of 

ng jou r  old aelf again.M Give this vegetable remedy a trial—Today 
w. You will soon reel ‘ like  newagair. ”  Sold In liquid or tablet form by 
gUtaor trial box for 50c by mail. WfitoDr. R. V. Iherce, Butfakh N. Y.

IMS W l i  "M e««al AAvtssr.”

s c
FOR

MALARIA general TONIC
If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post 
«a receipt of prie*. Arthur Pelar A  Ce, LeufsvUle, Ky.

duly exalted at the time of the contro- ] 
versy between Ix>rd t’urzon. the vice
roy. and I.ord Kitchener, the comman
der-in-chief, when the latter asked of 
England—and was given—a "free 
hand" in administration. The “ free 
hand,” when Inquired Into, is usually 
found to meat; a complete abandon
ment of all checks and safeguards 
which long experience has devised. 
When these are set aside at the be
hest or in behalf of the exceptional 
man, trouble follows. And so it was 
in India. It is sham Imperialism, not 
& real one. that puts the army and 
navy ahead of Justice and liberty, of 
civil rule.
200.000. 000 Dependent on Agriculture.

India is not governed by bayonets, 
neither Is It an empire of camps and 
cities. The city ts of secondary im
portance In this land We hear more 
of Calcutta and Bombay and Madras 
and the new-old capital of Delhi, but 
the real Indian is a villager. In all 
India there are only 27 cities with a 
population exceeding 100,000, and only 
five whose Inhabitants exceed a quar
ter of a million There are more than
2 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0  people In India directly de
pendent—not merely Indirectly—upon 
agriculture. The Indian farmer—"the 
ryot at the plow"—Is the dominant 
figure In any picture of Indian life 
which has true perspective. The land 
problem Is at the very heart of tilings 
The final test of British rule Is how It 
has helped the dweller on the land.

Taxation Equitably Adjusted.
Judged by this test, the measure of 

success ts not small. The land tax 
has been changed Into an approxima
tion of fairness and reasonable Justice,

most automatic in its operation, and 
unfailing in Its efficiency." Famine in 
India is now a misnomer As well 
might one describe as famine in the 
United States the conditions caused 
by the drought In certain districts in 
1913.

Irrigation Largely Developed.
Perhaps the monumental work of 

the British In India In dealing w ith ag
riculture has been its development of 
Irrigation Irrigation enterprises, 
built or fostered by the state, have 
lessened famine areas decreased the 
death rate, added to the tillable tern 
tory and reduced hunun suffering to 
a large degree. Two classes of Irriga 
tlon works exist, works constructed 
or maintained by the slate and works 
constructed or maintained by commu
nities or individuals Millions of acres 
of waste land have b-en reclaimed 
In a single district, where ten years 
ago 200,000 Indians existed In a state 
of seml-atarvatlon. one million live 
comfortably today i'ho irrigation 
system of India Is by far the largest 
In the world and is constantly being 
added to.

Improved sanitation and the rigid 
enforcement of health regulations 
have confined the plague to a small 
area where It has not wholly extiti 
gulslied It. Difficult has been the In
culcation of »unitary Ideals In commu
nities where the Inhabitants "prefer 
death to worry,” as the phrase of a 
maharajah has it. Uuste prejudices, 
religious opposition. Indifference have 
made this, as other tasks of the Brit
ish administrator, one far from easy. 
That It has been so well performed.

In the face of difficulty. Is creditable 
in the extreme

Good Government Established,
It Is Impossible, within the limits ot 

this article, even to sketch all the 
achievements or the failures of Brit
ish rule In India One can do little 
more than suggest bow, in the far 
East, a great nation, destined to play 
a large part In tomorrow's world, as 
part of the mighty British empire or 
alone, is being made. Probably the 
greatest contribution to India by the 
British has been the establishment of 
civil rule that means absolute justice 
between man and man. There are ex
ceptions, of course. lamentable and 
numerous, but on the whole the Brit
ish administrator lias brought equality 
before the law, inflexible though stern 
justice, and unswerving honesty to a 
land where before he came might 
alone made right and the biggest bribe 

; won every case This result baa been 
brought about, in large measure, by 
men of the Indian civil service, work
ing almost alone, in obscure villages 
In one district with a territory the 
size of France and a population of 

1 700,000 Indians, one white man. Hu
bert Calvert, brother of Dr. Sidney 

j Calvert of the University of Missouri.
| is administrator. This is but a single 
example The British have done their 
good work in India not by force of 
numbers nor by rule of bayonet any 
more than by the music of the kettle- 

j drum.
Schools in Reach of Majority.

In the work done in education the 
British in India have made many mis 
takes Some of these mistakes have 

, been rectified by a newer educational 
policy. Others will be rectified. The 
immense difficulties in education, in 
a land where primary education is not 
wanted by tile masses and higher edu
cation of a superficial kind is often 

, sought merely as a means to escape 
I hard work, have prevented progress 
j that would otherwise be possible. Re- 
j ligious antagonisms, of an intensity 

which the western mind can scarcely 
I comprehend, have compelled the gov- 
| ernment to make its education exclu- 
I sively secular Even moral training, 

without which any system of educa
tion is lame. Is hardly permitted 
When all this—and much else—has 
been written in criticism, the large 
fact remains that British education is 
transforming India. Primary educa
tion is not everywhere free nor is it 
compulsory. The fees, however, are 
so small as to bv no bar and schools 
are In reach of a majority of the en
tire population. Colleges, technical 
schools and universities are doing 
better work than under tho old meth 
ods The new generation of educated 
Indians will be more efficient, more 
thoroughly prepared for serious la 
bor, and no less keen of intellect and 
clever of speech than the older gen
eration. It was one of the older gen
eration. who had learned only words 
at law school, who in pleading a case 
in a Calcutta court said of the oppos
ing attorney: "The misty arguments
of my learned friend will not hold 
water. At least they will not .And 
good water He cannot be allowed to 
raise a castle in the air by beating 
upon a bush "
Natives Represented In Government.

Indian representation In the leg!» 
lutive councils and municipal govern
ments has been gradually increased. 
It is now sufficiently large to perr-w,*. 
every section of the diverse and dis 
cordant population to have a voice 
This Indian voice does not. as yet. di
rectly determine the policies of gov
ernment. but it is free to discuss these 
policies, to question them and to bring 
them to the bar of prbllc opinion. In 
consequence, British rule has become 
more responsive to native sentiment 
The British government, always an 
arbiter and promoter of peace between 
warring factions, has, by the new lib
eral policy of larger native represen
tation tn official place, become also In 
some measure an interpreter of the 
native opinion and an administrator 
of its desire This is not self-govern
ment, of course—indeed, it is a long 
distance from it—but i! is a step in 
that direction Because of this for
ward step and from the ranks of the 
educated but unemployed natives 
has come much of the turbulence 
among the native population which 
seems at times to thseuten British 
supremacy in India Imbued with lib
eralism in the universities and with 
no other serious work that appealed to 
them, given representation in all 
branches of government, the natives — 
or rather, a fen of tho more advanced 
—are leaders in a movement of "India 
for the Indians " That British rule Is 
seriously threatened by this unrest, 
widespread though tt may be. is doubt
ful That British rule will change, is 
changing, to meet the awakening 
spirit of demociacy in the empire of 
India, is certain.

Some Surface Evils.
The evils of British rul- are on the 

surface: exploitation, absentee gov
ernment. the hill station where offi
cialdom retires from contact with the 
people, a press law which Surendra 
nath Banerjee. "the uncrowned king 
of Bengal," says ts possible only be
cause of the good character of the 
administrators; too much whisky-and 
soda and too little helpful, person!) 
intercourse with the natives; acertain 
Imperiousness which apparently looks 
down on ail things non-British it Is 
chasing flyspeoks to discuss these and 
other smaller evils The American 
looks with disapproval, but he remem
bers his own treatment of the negro 
In the South and the false Impressions 
given of that treatment In I ncle 
Tom's Cabin and other works of fic
tion. and he forbears criticism

With all its defect» and its evils, of 
maladministration, of greed and Jin
goism. the work of the British In In
dia to quote a sentence from Lord 
i urzon. ablest of modern viceroys. ' is 

| righteous and will endure " The un- 
I rest, annoying, even agonizing at 

times, is but the ' growing pains" 
which presage a freer, greater India 
In tomorrow's world 

I (Copyright.. 1914, by Joseph ft Bowles.)

CAUSE OF TROUBLE
By CY WARMAN

No. 7. the Salt latke Limited used 
to chase No. 21, the fast freight. Into 
Sallda. as a terrtecr chases a tomcat 
into the kitchen. If 21 was ten min
utes late, she had to pull right Into 
the yards, but if she arrived sharp 
at 4 15 the road engines would cut 
off at the coal chutes, pull up and 
back tn on the house track

That gave the yard engine ten min
utes to pull the freight in to clear 
the main line, allowing five minutes 
for variations, clearing the line for 7, 
due at 4 30

Now, If you have never done 120 
miles on an alkalt division in summer, 
you will gay It's a small thing to scrap 
about. Why don't you pull on up into 
the yard?

That's all very fine, but Just pulling 
up Isn't all The limited follows you 
In. The road forks here The lim
ited has to be cut and shifted into two 
sections -one for I>-adville arid the 
other over .Marshal! Pass to Salt 
Lake; for this thing happened when 
what is now the main line end' d at 
l.eadville.

It was Bummer in Sallda Johnny 
Hill ar*d Johnny ( err came in on 21 — 
double-heading They were on time. 
The 217 and the 222. respectively, 
were the Grants handled by these 
energetic space-eaters Hill was 
ahead, and when the 217 was opposite 
the switch he hooked her over Thi 
head brakeman pulled the pin behind 
the second engine.

All this time Killeen, the yardmas- 
ter, was giving frantic signals for the 
double-header to hoist the train up 
into the yard Hill didn't appear to 
tee these signals When the yard- 
master saw that the brakeman was 
rutting off. he jumped on the foot
board and told the driver of the 100 
(that was the goatl to back up.

Just as Hill and Carr got their en
gines Into the forward motion, the 
goat Jumped onto the frog and 
blocked the swit<h

The yardmaster —whose word Is 
law In the yard limits—ordered them 
to back up. couple on. and pull the 
train. Hill asked him where the yard
men were Killeen intimated that
that was his business

"Bet four dollars they're over at Mc
Guire's gin-mill."

"That’s their business back up "
"Have they any other business?'' 

HU! asked.
Killeen knew that old Tom Andrews 

was on No 7. and as h« looked at his 
big watch she blew The rear brake- 
man bad gone back, and, a second

ghe Heard of Them.
Father—Your tPacher tells me you 

were very bad again today In your 
spelling lesson, Ethel

Ethel -Well, 1 don't like to study 
spelling, papa.

"But you must learn to spell, dear."
"1 don't have to. papa. If 1 can be a 

stenographer and typewriter when 1 
$row up

Chased the Yardmaeter Across the 
Tracx.

later, they heard Tom answer ills clg- 
nal.

"Now will you bang up* You «till 
have two minutes to save your Job."

All three of the engines ware blow
ing off Hill beckoned Killeen up 
under the cab window and told him 
to ask Carr As Killeen went back. 
Hill's fireman dropped, off. and picked 
up the pilot bar of the 217 As he 
did so. Hill pushed forward, and. be
fore the yard engineer knew w hat had 
happened, they were all coupled up 

Hill whistled Carr ahead, and then 
began a tug of war that n semblcd a 
fight between bulls

Ff the goat had been on her guard 
she could have backed rhem up, but 
they got her going All three were 

: wide open, spitting fire and grinding 
sand. The air was blue with smoke 
aud full of a smell lik* brimstone 

The goat screamed dow n brakes, 
twit the two Grants, eager to get to 
the turntabie. to turn and head for 
home, would not down

At the water-tank, w h e re  the rail 
was wet. both the Grants blew up. and 
before they could get sand to them, 
the yard engine started them back 

The racket created by the three en- 
p*:es brought Carl Ridgway. chief 
clerk In the office of his father, the 
superintendent, bareheaded, to see 
what v as happening.

Jones, the master mechanic, rushed 
from his office, and De Remer, the 
foreman, from the roundhouse

The yardmaster and the head brake- 
man on the freight were scrapping 
for the possession of the switch. 
There was such a rain of fire from the 
three stacks that nobody seemed to 
care to rush tn and pry them apart 

Without taking time to hear the 
case the motive-power officials were 
Inclined to sympathize with the road 
engineers, while young Kldgway 
leaned toward the yard crew 

While they scrapped, old Tom. back 
on 177. swore audibly while traveling 

i men, who knew the road, left the 
train and hurried up to the hotel to 
supper

It was smooth sledding for the goat 
until she struck the wet rail. By this 
time, the road engines were on dry 
sand One more run and they shot 
the goat over the switch The brake- 
man and the yardmaster were still 
struggling for the switch when Carr s 
fireman threw It over and the two 
Grants backed In to clear.

When the officials had succeeded !■

pulling Killeen from the brakeman. 
the goat backed dow n, coupled on. and 
took the freight In off the main line; 
So 7 pulled up to the station 15 min
utes late

Hill and Carr were In bud 
The law of 'he rail is to obey or« 

ders on the road and kick after 
The conductor of No 7 was first; 

'o report Cause of delay "Ltnei 
blocked by twenty-one”

Dispatcher to Hill- Matter at 
Sallda*

Hill— Yard crew
Dispatcher Matter with yard 

crew ?
Hill-—Coffin varnish 
The ward crew save Killeen, were 

still lapping up Intoxicants at Mc
Guire’s, along whose front porch lay 
the lead of the yard tracks Killeen, 
with an eye in mourning, had to make 
up the two section of No 7, one for 
the third the osier for the fourtb, 
division, getting them out 3 minute* 
late

Meanwhile. Hill and Carr received 
orders, while their engines were be
ing turned, and were now screaming
down the Grand Canyon of the Arkan
sas for f’ut lil wondering what they
would do to kill time for the next 30
days.

When the two sections of 7 and 
three sections of 21 bad departed—the 
last section an hour nnd forty minutes 
late—Killeen went over to McGuire s 
to round up his Indians

As the everlng was young, some 
of them object-'l to tiie yardpiaster'B 
interference, and, eventually, they 
started a row among th'-mselves One 
fellow found a gun and chased the 
yardmaster across the track as No. 
s was coming in from Leadvlile.

Just here, John hill s good b-rtune. 
which has chased him through 45 
years, turned up. Mr. Kelker, tho 
master mechanic to whom Hill and 
Carr would have *o explain on the 
morrow, was in the east sleeper— 
just going to bed

Before the train had stopped at the 
station there was a loud report out
side and a bullet smashed through the 
window Immediately over the master 
mechanic's bed, ripped through the 
curtains, crashed out through another 
window and sped on Its way.

Hill and Carr were not called to go 
out the following afternoon. They 
were called to go in and see the mas
ter mechanic.

They went The Old Man had all 
the papers in the case before him. 
Hill recognized his wire of the pre
vious night to the train-master. The 
master mechanic asked

What was the trouble out at 
Salida?”

Fill—The yard crew 
Master Mechanic—There v as some 

excitement when 1» came through 
Hill—Yes That was Rough Neck 

Ryan shootln' at Killeen
Master Mechanlc^—What made him 

want to kill Killeen’
HR! Same thing that made all the 

trouble, Mr Kelker—coffin varnish. 
tCopyrigtit-i

MYSTERY IN HABITS OF CAT
Usually Clean and Magnif-cert Crea

ture at Times Fairly Revels in 
Dirt and Disorder.

The letter In the Sun about the 
"Furred Devil of the Coals" Interests 
me and other cat fanciers. Including 
most poets

I am not prepared to admit that the 
cat Is a "deviL" though I never saw an 
angelic cat It is the part devil or 
tiger In cats that makes them worth 
study You are never sure of a caL 
For all his i or her l domestication" 
the critter is fierce, wild ar.d untamed 
at heart.

The cat is an aristocrat, loves to be 
imniaiulate and magnificent; loafs, le 
or was they tell me cats have given 
up mousing and you have to depend 
on a trap' a hunter; certainly Is an 
amorist, a musician and a fighter 
Why does this splendid, clean being 
condescend to dirt, run to the coal 
bin?

I have a Mg gray cat with a glorious 
long arching tail, a blooded cat. with 
eyes of ye'low green and the laird 
knows how many other color«, eye* 
that in the desk look bigger than tbs 
'.llum nated dial of the city hall clock, 
d hires a correspondent o* the New 
Ycrk Sun Velvet cushions are hardly 
good enough for him He would scorn 
to put his paws on any other than an 
antique rug Yet at time* this fellow. 
Robin Gray s his name, will disappear 
for days He come* back bedraggled, 
smeared with ashes stained, whole 
tufts of his beautiful fur miss ing. a 
d! ac 1 d sconsolate peas He knows 
It He i- particularly affectionate and 
purrful till we have waafced him and 
he has washed himself many a time 
and oft. »

In time he become* haughty, luxuri
ous and nd fferent again

Why do th« cleanest cats Joyfully 
expeso themeeive« to dirt*

— --------------------7 - a*
iChina.

Ar.y figure» for th« population of 
( htna must v-ceaaazily be mors or 
less unreliable, inasmuch a« the cen
sus man 1» not much la evidence In 
the latid "f the t'elesGals The ee- 

j timate, which probably *oi.iawhere 
near correct- Is tOi.fOO.J'KI As to 
whether the millions of v'hica wtU 
ever thoroughly moderuiaed lit tho 
sense that the Japaneee ana remain* 
to be seen The Chinaman possesses 
a plenty of good senas, and there 
seems to be no va.ld reason why be 
should not acme time camr. cu" to 
the things, and forge ahead with tin* 
rest of the folks.

Live ard Learn.
One mo: -.ring at the br*ekrt<at table 

Mr. Francis beard one of the ehiidren 
finding fault with something be was 
told to eat. "Well, upon my word," 
said the father, "you children atw get
ting too dainty for anything; •* rrm 
think. Arthur, you should here jgm 
and hutter on the earn» piece of breed, 
do yeu? Well, when I was yew age 
I was very glad to get dry breed l<\ 
eat!" "You have a much beUsr tin* 
living with us, don’t you, Igfbapf* 
queried little Arthur.

Aural Demonstration.
"Did you water tho fonts la (he 

drawing room, Norwh f  
Don't ye hear the water 
the carpel T*
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\ V .  F  I v t - l l l * .  
•xrtitor Hurt P r o p r i e t o r .

iir fru l Voj. Hi, l.io'i, m tne MtilinK 
C iV |io-l->tlK «• a. second class outlier.

• iV-ED EVERY FRIDAY AT STERLING 
CITY, TEXAS.

•sy i-ulmi ritiers railing l>> ;el u-eir pa- 
V*-r on luuf, will confer a favor by ¡e 
fori m* value Co u*.

of nature: and should vve fail, we 
may escape the law of the land, hut 
old Mother Nature will lav us across 
her knee and Rive us what is cont- 
inR to us in the way of disease and 
death

TRUSTEE S SALE

101NTY JUDGE
We are authorized to announce 

l'r .1 1 Branuan a candidate for 
the other of County Judge. subject 
to the action of the Denux'ratic 
primaries.

We are authorized to announce 
B. F Brown a candidate for re-elec
tion to the office of County JudRe 
of SterlinR County, subject to the 
action of the democratic primary

FOR SHERIFF & TAX COLLECTOR
We are authorized to announce 

Dee Davis a candidate for re-elec
tion to the office of sheriff and tax 
colled -r of SterlinR county subject 
to the action of the Democratic pri
mary.

FOR DISTICT AND COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorized to announce 

D. C Durham a candidate for re- 
election to the office of Distric t and 
( minty Clerk, subject to the action 
of the Democratic primaries.

FOR TREASURER
We are authorized to announce 

R B Cummins a candidate for re- 
electiou to the office of County 
Treasurer of SterlinR county «ul>- 
ject to the action of the July Demo
cratic primaries

TAX ASSESSOR
We are authorized to announce 

M F Allen a candidate for re-elec
tion to the office of Tax Assessor 
slit jei t to the action of the Demo
cratic primaries

The State ok Texas )
County ok Sterunu. )

M hereas, on towit, the first day of 
March, A 1) 1013. W. B. Phipps and
wife*, Jennie May Phipps, of Throck- 

" p read of the Jeffersonian Dem- morton county, Texas, by their cer- 
ocrat, the Socialist Democrats, tain Deed of Trust of that date, du- 
the "Prohibition democrats, the iy executed and delivered, and re
constructive democrats. and many j corded in Book 3. Pages 276-7-8, 

other kinds of democrats, but this Deed of Trust Records of SterlinR 
outfit is run by democrats without county. Texas, conveyed to R. L 
an\ prefixes or handle's to their Scott, Trustee, of Collingsworth 
names Me are content to jog along county, Texas, the following desrib- 
under the religion of .Jesus Chrisf ed tract or parcel of land situated 
and the |x>litics that such men as ¡a Sterling county, Texas, towit:
"Hickory" Jackson, Richard Coke 
and Jim Hogg believed and practic
es! We may get lonesome for a 
w hile', hut we ll 

"Let them alone,
‘They'll all come home 
' With their, etc. after the coy

otes have fattened on their canass-

All of the West i. of the North 
-■ of Survey No 33. in Block "W," 

Certificate* No. 2-1563, T. &. P. Ry. 
Co.— Patent No 196. Volume 83. l>e- 
ing 240 acres eilT of the West end of 
said tract of land.

And. W hereas, said Deeel of Trust 
was so executes! and delivered for

and (»state of the said W. B Phipps puny.
and Jennie May Phipps, in and to Second Tract: Section number 
the above described property. seven, block T, certificate No. 2-1540,

Witness my hund at Sterling City, issued to the Texas & Pacific Rail- 
tliis 6th day of April. A. D. 1914. way Company, both of said sections 

A R. Pool. of land being situated in Sterling 
Substitute Trustee County, Texas, and levied upon as 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  the property of said Hugh Bareliu,
_  ^ l . p j A .  H Bardin and O. C. Lane',
O n  t o  S t e r l i n g  C i t y .  Aud notice is hereby given that

on Tuesday, the 5th day of May, 
The reixirt from Austin that the at the CoUrt House door of

Pe*cos and North Texas has taken Sterling county, in the City of Ster- 
out an issue of bonds for further Texas, between the hours of 
construe-ioti work indicates an early teI, \  m . aIMj four P M. I will sell 
extension of the Lamesa road on to said ^1* ,^  lan(js at public vendue, 
Sterling City. It must be cither for t.ash to the highest bidder, as 
that or building east from Slaton ,he prop<>rty of said Hugh Bardin, 
toward Ft. Worth, and it is not at A H Bartlin an(1 0 . C. Lane bv vir- 
all likely that the Santa Fe is ready tue ()f said ievy anel order of sale, 
to take up that project yet. Sla- Amj ¡n compliance with law, I 
tonite. give this notice by publication, in

the English language, once a week

If people would respect the* rights 
->f others, and be considerate of 
property rights, the signs. "|msted," 
"no fishing," "kt»ep out," would nev
er lx* seen in the pastures along the 
river. There art* some people, who, 
on entering a pasture, will wreck 
the fence and then sh«x>t everything 
in sigh', from a mocking bird to a 
thousand-dull.ir stallion It dex*s not 
look goex! to a land owner to find 
one of his animals crippled or dead 
from a stray bullet fired by some 
careless boob. Neither is it pleas
ant to be forced to hide out him
self in oreier to avoid being shot. 
The owner does not care so much 
about fishing, but when he finds the 
pecan which he has planted and tend 
e-1 cui dowu for a fishing pole, his 
dander *:ets up risht now. and lie 
is not to be blamed for posting tip 
signs

For Abstract work, see or phone por three consecutive weeks imine-
A. R Pexil, Abstracter, (successor Jiat t*ly preceding said day of sale,
to J. S. Cole) at Court House, or in the Sterling City News-Record, a the purpose of securing the prompt ,r a„ _ r d , , i ,* Coffice of Ayres &. Pool. newspaper published in Sterling

County.
Witness my hand, this 28th day 

of March, 1914. Dee Davis, Sheriff 
Sterling County, Texas

»  »  »  • •

N O T I C E

• • • • • • •
♦♦
••
♦♦

♦♦
••

• « 
♦♦ 
♦♦ 
♦♦We positively will not trim 

any hats after May the 1st. 
Our Millinery season closes 
May 1.

*: J .  W .  H a r g r a v e
t :

We have one $10 sterilizer, an 1 
a $ la sterilizer w ill he here in a few 
days. All towels sterilizt*d before 
using.—Sanitary Barber Shop.

THE GALL OF THE 
F

o not believe a mini who nnrsea nt
¡a» breasts of sp e*ial interest' is a« 
veil qualified to deal with agricul- 
nra! problems as one whwc* orily 

life fcela the heart throbs of the 
tarmer**, for it tnkes h-art ns wed 
U brain to interpnt tae* neds and 
vopplv the w uitsof the Itixas f>rav* 
ars at this time.

Tee* Furmc:»’ T’ ni-n wants no 
•iquor legislation during the next 
ldministration and ad legislation 
of wlud-ver churn- ter should he 
Mibordinati'l to tae nevds of the 
farmers, and r’e -e who join_ in 
this i.'pinion should vote for a can
didate for governor who i« a part of 
the am ¡cultural fibre of shite and 
familiar with the busine«« transac
tions of the farmer. T-> properly 
manage r a fiii'in«*-' a lnd.d-trillion 
require* a man e.ptipi'cd by t.xpe- 
rienee and ability c  ; e witli the 
problems of agriculture and con - 
mere.* backed by a legislature com- 
|- >-ed in the main of I inner.« and 
fiusini*-« men. Too long have wo 
perinitteel our ehstinie; to be 'ha¡ted 
largelv by men whose personal ain- 
hition overshadowed I it* public wel
fare ami during the incoming ad- 

tinistrntion let us put nobody but 
‘ R- mars on guard.”

Tl c farmer has m ver t »ken much 
ini:’ 11'vo i:i governmental «(Tail «. 
•’ami¡dates have been groomed and 

'issues framed up as a ride bv city 
men ami the fanner had no alter
native in mam instances hut to 
b.oo-e* hot ".nil two or Illol'e evils.

! The politicians have been ordering 
the 1 armor to erv aloud for the 
fin« of the cities and w * have* cried.

No Machine Made Gov
ernor W anted.

E d ito r ’s  B a c k  TJp

There is a smnll but pretentious 
paper published once a week far out 
beyond San Angelo, whose name it

» » • • • •
• ♦ ♦ • • » « • • • • « » • » • A *

• «
♦ ♦ 
« »  
♦♦
• ♦ 1 
♦ « « 
« «  ! 
«♦

CCMMISSHNER
We are authorized to announce 

A V Patterson a candidate for re- 
e lection to tiie offices of Commis
sioner and Justice of The Peace of 
Pro« inct No 1. subject to the action 
of the demexTatic primary.

We are authorized to announce 
( J t opt ! aid a i'anel¡da*e for re - 
election to the office of coll 
missiejner of precinct No. 3 
county, subject to the action of the* 
Democratic primaries in July.

We are authorized to announce 
M Odom a candidate for Commis
sioner of Pre*e ;;iet No 3 Sterling 
county, subject to tlie action of the 
Dernexratic primary

Me are authorized to annemnee 
,J T Hester a candidate for the 
office of Commissioner of Precinct 
No 3. subject to the action of the 
democratic primaries.

Me are atith« rized to announce 
S L Hull a candidate for the office 
of Commissioner of Pres im t No 4, 
subject to ti e- action of the demo- 
i ratio primaries

Mo* are authorized to announce 
•I S Jejhnston a candidate for re- 
t lection to the offi« e of Commission
er of Precinct No. f. sol jee t to the- 
action of the Demtx ratic primaries.

NOTICK OK SALE
Real Estate

M’herens, by virtm *>f an Order of 
Sale and Execution, issued out of 
the District Court of Sterling county. 
Texas, on a judgna at rendered it. 
said eourt on the TL.rd dny of March,

ri I

The privet I 
scltool campus.

is mi: worth while to mention, that payment of one certain promissory 
has its diminutive back up against note of even date therewith, made 
Home and State It stands by the f,y the said W. B. Phipps and Jennie 
Antis of the State in their political May Phipps, payable to the order of 
manuevers. if wc are to judge by its j  c. Phipps, at tiie City National 
own utterance- and Ix-caiisc wt- Bank, in Wellington, Texas, in the 
classed it with the whiskey papers principal sum of Seventeen Hun
ts «pits five like an impoverished dred. Seventy-six a n d  1 3-1 0 « 1 D 1914 in favor of Job Thigpen 
•oyote in an advanced stage of ra- ($1776.15) Dollars, with interest, and Otto Fuchs, as Plaintiffs, and 
!"cs M e lee its pardon. If it is a thereon from date until paid at the 0  H Graham, as Defendant.
Pro sheet we are glad it: but from rate of 10 jn*r annum, and pro- be ing cause No 211 on the civil 
the way it talks its Pro pnxliviti-s viding that if placed in the hands dw.kpt 0f sajd court, I did. on the

nty «••••■ - arc w» k and diminished —Home of an attorney for collection, or if 28th day of March. A. D. 1914, in
Sterling and Sia>' stie*d upon, that an additional obedience to said Order of Sale, levj

The party who wrote the above amount of 10' . of the principal and upon follow ing descrilxei tract 
w i- nee a preacher. wh«>. many interest due thereon should be add- or j,i:rcei 0f land .situated in Sterling 
yeur- agi*. ran the "grub " line in a lit- ed thereto as attorney's fees. county, Texes, towit:
t!•- : aii "fur out beyond San An- And, Whereas, said Deed of Trust Ail of Survey No 202 in Block 
Redo The "small paper, whose provided that if default should be j *,j0. 2. Houstem & Texas Central Ry 
ii une it i- not worth while to men- made in the payment of said note. ( ,, Urvcy, containing 665 acres of 
tion published (free) the* coming and the interest thereon accrued, i md, originally sold by the Coma 
of thi'party lie* came, he ate, he at the maturity thereof, according > r of The General Land Office of 
pre.c hed and when he went away to the terms of same, the said R. L. t ., State of Texas to M. H. Davis.
-  n «• . f the ce.in which this elirrin- Scott. Trustee, at the request of tin* u; Sj W) per acre and ahout

pi.pcr had earn* . linen his said J. ( Phipps, made at any time rj [aj|cS North East from the town of
after the maturity of said note, sterling City,

He was a preacher then, and we should sell the above described prop- 
had re*-ji*-ct for hisralliire but since ert>’. at Public Outcry, at the Court 
that time he has turned [xilitician. House Door of Sterling county, to 
and i> dragging the banner of the the highest bidder for cash, after 
Great Master in hi' wake through making due advertisement of such 
the filthy mire of polia. s He is sale, as provided by said deed of 
making a stump of God s altar l o , trust.
ai , mime-date the heels of political And. Whereas, said note is long self, at public auction, to the high 
pro stitutes He is turning rhe hous- past due. and remains wholly un- egt bidder for cash all the right
-  dedicated to God's service into paid, the payment of which wns lit)p ;;nd interest which the said O. 

m. y chan^.r- den* where the duly demanded of the said W. B. »  Graham had in and to said above
- t* lining rabble may howl and het Phipps and Jennie May Phipps, by , eScri!»ed pr«*|erty 
t tie ir dollars on the speed of their the «aid J. C. Phipps thee^wnerand f,f January A D 
favorite candidate Tti»* preae her's holder of same, and the said R. L  time thereaft« r 
• ailing, which was once held so sa- Scott, Trustee, though requested by Witness my hand at Sterling City, 
reel in the eyes of all me n, has not the said J. C. Pnipps, as holder of Texas this 28th day of March A

'aid note, to execute said trust and d .1914. Dee Davis, Sheriff, 
make said sale, has failed and re
fused to make said sale and execute
said trust. S h e r i f f ' s  S a l e

And.‘ Whereas, the said J. C. _____ _

Te-rf V.'nrth.—The offici il et” - 
relíate a of t i«* Ft. Vf.tu i Coavi'i- 
tion on \pril ! I: !» clears t c r ib- 
en » Biid the gor-
ernor's race no»’ rests Lt t .* :i the 
can fifi ..-.' of tiie July primary. 
We v oit to enII the attention <•' 
tl i* fariuvrs to the iiiqxirtunee* < f 
ffle ting the one best a« pciint ¡ 
m l most in •ympnthy wich the 

I fanners and t> « arzfullv *« rut.air.-f

utive 
capacious p

And on the 5th day of May, 1914 
being the first Tuesday in saiei 
month, between the hours of 10 
o'clock A. M , an-1 4 o'clock P. M. 
on said elate, at the Court House 
Door of Sterling county, in Sterling 
City, Texas. I will offer for sale and

Study and -Measures.

I I1C.S. but tin 
cmmiriUcd to the 
i f o >\«>rii:i ■ nt by 
of tin* Fanners’ I 
mt; *ii and the

dge. fronting the
- growing nicely.

oti ti e 3rd day 
1910, or at any

ll;e weed' in the court house yard tH*en spare*el to further the success 
will sexin lx* IurIi « hough lor the of the se'hernes of this designing 
town peirp to hide in when chased politician in order to grasp the jx>w- 
by a can attache«! to his caudal ex- cr' of the state an<l throttle the- 
tremity.

Mith a good season in the ground, 
the forage w«e«i' half-knee high, the 
grass springing from every nook and

over hill and dale, is a scene in Con 
choland today that tnaketh glad 
the hearts of all the inhabitants 
roundabout

lilieriies of the fieople. that he may
di tate what they shall do and what Phipps, as provided in said Deed of The State of Texas )

» • * ’ J 1,t* llllilic inn- IsIVO «old 11« how
t » voti? to -I!\«* till' 00 intrv and we
\t 1 nod after tho oltre ion was
r\or the If“gislatures l'avo tnl-1 u*
! >: tand a-ide unti1 '•-  fid in u* ivsts
wore serve«1 or (■Ini'tise !. a* the
ra'(* iri.r’it fie, an.! we have ohe\- 1
blit V -

! imito !.
we* vont.

a lirno oí
were
fillcn Imii'.«

mule i* I mile
•i.

Candidates and P l a t f o r m s  
Should Be Caretully Selected 

Arid Compared With Farm 
ers’ Union Views.

the* r>i it forms of c.mditlate.'.
Wo «»ii|*c-«'l bul, i pro and unti

conventions witli sti li ability n« we 
pt-s-x --.'oil. Wo «‘¡in conceive « * f r*o 
¡. tv iter calamity to Texas t an to 
ei« t a nuiebino-itiade g -vcr ior 
Uii- time und anv man w ,» 
e-i-wcr un-lcr the lash of t • i■* 
whip of tlic bosse*' and who 
l.nccl an-i lick tbe hoot.« of the 
mijrhtv peiiiti- ians has not in -ici 
t’ -e stuff that - tv.-nor.« ehonl 1 i>* 

I made of. Any kin-1 of a bird can 
leech slieltor in a conventi,-n

t it take« an eagle* t > «oar in t ■■ 
*tnrm-r..-M-1 l:«*avct*' in el-fiance of 
the* “ pey-n « tl.-u Ik?.”  T.iis 'tate 
I-; «-is a governor who will face fien 
ih ut !•■.'.-!y and ine-et i-'iire- brave»!v 
ini-1 to ch-1 a man u'.n <]n<" not 
p thc-c q*ialific"tio:i# woiilil be
r. , ¡iin li r little* le.-- than a crime.

in length (if stoxl 
bv .*■! !e) annually mark» the 

U-'« pathway: a half tip Ion ac'-iH 
c-f p  ». lue ts have rot‘NI --n the 
I round <-. h e . r f r want of a 
nu.rl; r und wc ! . ,* !■- n j tv- 
ing foci ten t> t :i-rv |»*r e-*nt 
i »*( i'*-t per alunni - : i .'jc -«-i*.*Mlf*. 
'■'hi' In:« !*o«*r) ti e remit of a hf *- 
liti:-* of fighting f -r pri • ¡¡fies Let 
e« un.u* in t! ,-s « -o*: - n. lighting 
for men in the - \, " rive* and l-*g- 
idstive bran- !.e s of govc-nr • nt wrlia 
«.ill .-'ani by tl - firm-.-

Ivally Around tiie I’ nicn.
0 v.d no 
a ¡cinnt.

in ! n»
1 mind is 

an-1 a men
ine t > good government. We pi-ad 
with \<m t > lav aside —-otiii' nt, to 
eliminate prejudice «nd to bmu 
flic «’ u I.!«-.« - f '■.!], ■ -G: n t’ .ut

1 nmv bind eon and in t-H impaign 
(> '"r'-* tiie interest.« of tho-s* r, 
ire near ami eb-:r to von..

We appi ! fn tin* farmer.« of Tex- 
 ̂i ; * • f tl.P 

siile an-i 
!v bonds 

ir and pro-

t :.;« i- rot a -'t .* ? a.
pun's opinion sh >u Id l«e
U' hen ment.d pc:r V *
progn ■'« ends and 11 clo-(
t.n alu i'.iina'ion to God a

r.« to rea«¡n t-igether. Cc
Mil t.ffe who t- s !-v tour
bul
will

(V hop; von covenanted in
nf wc''li'-ok to provide f 1

welfare

5'h«* Vartnets’ Union, as an or
ganica' n, ix not’ in partisan ¡ !- 

Union is otfi ¡ally 
Itadford policies 
tbe endor.xci’ cut 
nion State ( .ri- 
candidate wdieis.-

'ie'*.' inu't neatly appro.vinmte t ■ e 
«<f the l l'u n ami who offer- t ,a 
in t convincing pro.if of 
t .eui into our organic law i- *-. 
titled to tbe sup|K.rt - f farmer« an ! 
ill c.ti'Wi' who i-onsiiler the mat, 

id welfare of Texas of paramm.ini 
importan-1> in this campaign. Ail 
fanners xhimlei attpplv tbem-cives 

Sterling County, Texas r*''h a copy of the Farmers' Un -n 
“ ■ “  1 plfttf rm t. of tbe -

I id -t-*' iiti-1 study and compare t1 m 
f >r the piir|xi>-p of detenninit g 
v.- i. h rule of t. e ndi-lates i« tuo-t

!ect; give heed to
I he ill! • l-t - ¡Mieli t et G .1 A!. 
Mighty ga e • «mi t.> gladden e,-ir
II art as happily they p'av upon v.-ur 
I.:'' - and k.-. ih'-iiu y nr i-hivk the 
«mud ge of t I ; ¡ hen' think of v.vir 
t v ;i fh-s.i anel Mood a« mi I nttV 
11 s c ite r  the head- an-1 e -■ r the 
lientLs of those? whom \--:i bee.

M- a von to discharge t«*e 
resT'othillll ti, s that G ill in Ills 
v. i'ib m bas pive e-d upe n yon in 
preference to the nt: • the politi- 
'•-an in !fi-- hunger ha« fnrr-ed 
t:pon eon. May ve again i ’, - ) 
wuh t .• farmers •* T- i> to r.'iv 
croon-’ the Uni 'n and in fi «* .Tule
pri rea rv er«! their ball, t for John 
•s dlv and ’ ie bnliies?
"  D LEWIS, pre.-ident.
ITTKTÏ KADFOUD. Kx l’ -aident

1 Eelu«-at infill i «I 1 i'o -
Gpi fative Lnion of Texas.

CLEVER IDEA_0F_“ The DyK?
Many Thara Are Who w. ,

Pleased to Attend ¿ 2 *  k 
ft “ Duele” Dinner.

Felix IToenelorf, known tn v 
million Californians as “th0 ,1* 1 
was nt Ilia club very late one- s 
evening. If anyone docs n-c 
“ the duke,”  he ia very easy -r, 'J** 
Ufy wheuever he is in evidej,, s* 
duke suggested that Jimmv 
a well-known cULcn of Saa f '  
cisco, give a duck dinner. ^

“ But the ducks are out of 
aon,”  Jimmy protested. “We!¡re'* 
til# eluhe, in accents Teutonic' • 
invite that beautiful girl ] ^
with and also invite me. \yu,t 1 
have paid the check, duck.” *

’riiat’s the duke. For furtfî r t-» 
port's of identification it tnî h- 
added it wTas he who, bei-1? f* 
a platter of chicken frisas.-.- ao 
discovering Hint it was comport! 
tirelv of the wings of tbe bir,i . ., 
“ Take that back to Mr. p 
I don’t like that aviation a.. 1 
Ixts Angeles Times.

THE LANCE.

The lance has been ridfi'jVy y, 
many military experts, on the -r- -j 
that it is out of date and ciin-fi* 
soni«, hut the weapon still has j 
advocates who point out i* r  ̂
v’ux'k tact ios and in eavn’r ] 
In Germany, for instar-e. >'lP ¡ . - 
in tin* hands of the Prr - ,n pa; ] 
remains a formidable wrap,a.

Recently attention ha- hr -,’j I 
to tin? fact that the lam . ,t f.;-, | 
makes too derep a wouti-1 Un « . ■. 
to Ik* withdrawn quick!'.*, a-,; -, j 
therefore the lanner runs tV- rise ' 
having it wrenclu d fr--r. \ \t ^  
in the charge. Tn view u: !
cavalry in Germany have -n 
perimenting with a neev k¡: ,
earn ing a hall 1h*!uw the I. .. 
lance head. If is sai-1 fi • 
arm is just a« effer'ive - .1 
an enemy and is fr ft 
o 1 vantages.— Harper’» V i , : ;

?J0 MIRRORS Î J
rteaon« «or Their Rem--it - p.s-, 

euiloir^s anti Heeeta in 
Phli-.dalpr i.

Mirrors tn Phil»<3 IpK. a - <«! ■>
ST« (ll*OIIiell my a X N.*W V -> ;|

| jorresrond -nt. The ?->!, .- 
• removal (rr-m plevaeors at ¡ 7  h,j 
»«at out r- fently. nr.,i » ! -
ed ry vtmtlar oreler«i ;n tt 1 J-j 
tela and og!c«* t-c.lrilrc- 
ikllavu«, Stratford and 

1 Title.
, The mirrors are be'n* d • 
with as the result of nuc r ., 
tlatnta made Cocdurtor? 
tmli ftlevatora aaasrt that 
sir! who rfdca beermes »r c  

- tn “primp,ng" before ti- ■■•i
cla»s«3 la the elevitors th-c ’ '*:• ¡

: g-t v hat floor they want ar.d cam 
delay.

In the betel* and oflcc bj‘. . -r "• ' 
conductors of the» e’.r- «sí
aro Instructed rot to sp«- t ’ "  •> ‘ 
cu[>ants, utilice the tr:r- -:« 1? ti 
with fair passenger*. » :'h  !.V *"tt, 
iKat they pass the toorx » (
the girl. Another reason A «»' 
t *■ le wlil eliminate mirrer« * hat ot- 
caston&tiy a passenacr from ; • r«? 
gardens heroines too bolster, t ul 
I-uta his fist turough the gU-« r; "I 
his hand ard afterward suing '-¡»v i* 
tel company.

swured e,a application to

they shall not do. Trust, has by bis appointment, duly'County of Sterling/ By virtue of a farnipr. ’ \V„ „¡p
Surely old St. Peter has slept at made, in writing, named and ap-! certain order of sale issued out of ¡the Farmers’ Union phtform V, 

hi-|* 't and the devil has burglar- pointed the undersigned as Substi- the Honorable District Court of Ster-1 nnv nddre-.« «nil we presume -.¡-¡..s 
t runic. 1 -ilve and lambs frisking ¡zed the wardrobes of he iven and lute Trustee, to make said sale and ling County, on the 3rd day of March I r,‘ pl'itfui.n -f  tie canrluia*. .

brought awray the livery to be used execute said trust, and requested 1914, by I) Durham, Clerk of said 
-i- .1 tnnsk in the present campaign, that -aid sale be ro made as in said Court, against Hugh Bardin and 

Home and State, indeed! If detd of trust provided. wife. A. H. Bardin, and 0. C. Lane
Home - was eliminated from that Now, Tturen" he. I A. R. Pool, of for the sum of Eleven Hundred, 

pretentious title, and "Church’’ sub- Sterling county, Texas, as such Sub-1 Twenty-six and 38-100 ($1126 38)
Torreon has fallen and Huerta s stituted. you would have its true stitute Trustee, and by virtue of the Dollars and against 0. C. Lane for 

trtHipe are either dead or on the run. mission When the devil shall throt-1 authority vested in me by the terms the additional sum of $14 54 and 
for Villa took but few prisoners lie truth with his hands, rrusli jus- of said Deed of Trust, at the request costs of suit, in cause No. 213 in 
loiter on, it is likely that the City tire with his feet, and liberty shall of the said J. C. Phipps, the holder | said Court, styled The First State
of Mexi- 0 will meet the same fate fail, then ( hurt h and state will corne of said note, amounting, principal! Bank of Sterling City versus Hugh U*t «» »object both ean lidstr» 
About the time Villa is perainbu- into its ow n. nnd interest to the sum of $1971.52, Bardin et ul and placed iq my hands and piatf.-.rnw t» h strict h-.iei.
lating the hulls of Montezuma, flu Spits fire like an Impoverished will offer for sale, and sell at public - for service, I. Dee Davis, as Sheriff * ’'t f<r f'n no oilier ha-i.« can 
puiiers will announce a fresh revo- eoyote, in un advanced stage of ra- outcry, to the highest bidder, for ot Sterling County, Texas, did, on * ' ' 1 1,1 lto °'jr ^

liics Gee, what a metaphor! This cash, at the Court House Door of the 28th day of March. 1914, levy

cun 'tu
lla *n.

In fJtii-’yin  ̂ the candidates an-1 
Ii’ a’ forn ? wc- want to issue a » (ir| 
rf catin«*l atal warning to the farm
ers of T( X¡1 - , to the ere! that r-u- 
mn may n t fie débauché«] bv pre
judice. understanding supplant s! ! v 
«'irt-n-t and the welfare of 11... 
fanner suborned by politi ul 

U” s.

Intinti

Now, that we have a gn<*l. con
venient dumping ground, let us get 
busy and clean up the town It is 
pot only the law of the land that 
wc ihould do this, but it u the law

small but pretentious paper publish- Sterling county, in Sterling City, 
ed far out beyound Sau Angelo,” Texas. l>eiwe**n the hours of 10 
has met n figurative polecat, but o'clock, A M, and 4 o'clock F. M, 
we apologize to the polecat for lie- on the 5th day of May. 1914—same 
ing forced to use his name in this l»eing the First Tuesday in said 
connection. J mouth, all of the right, title, interest

Put “ Romans on Guard.”
on cenain Real Estate, situated in «-i.p . __  ,
Sterlmg County, described as follows, ^ate. slmnld di«., „ »life tm 
towit, I for the office of g->v(*rnor, vet tfi-j

First Trac t: Section eight, Blk experience an«! surrounding «ff , 
T, certificate No. 2-1540, issued to , d'-ter-esne their cfìi« ¡eiuv
the Texas & Pa' ilic Railway Com-' ior * * ’ *rn«t'»ri*I iwpowibiliu«. V.«

JAP ARTIST HIS OWN MODEL
Ha» Carved Figure cf Hlrr*elf in 

Wood Which Appear« to Be Identi. 
cal With Original.

Dne of the most marvelous work-
men ,n tin* world is Hananuma Mn* 
*ak,(,li of IV'kio, Japan, who hai 
carved a figure in wood. «0 like him. 
seif, that When the two are placed 
together, side by side, ¡t jg Paj(] fo 
a.m impossible to tell which live» 
•rut which docs not.

I*y -\iwu 1 conno.'«eurs in art thi* 
V00iIpn 11 - 1' «  is pronounced the 
Tii("t perfect and human image of 
man ever made. Masakichi ha« faith- 
fu.,y reproduced every scar, vein 
ami wrinkle to Ik* soon on hi« own 
!«»!y. The figure is composed of 
t"o thousand pirn*, of wood, dove- 
t"i!e. and jointed with *u,*h wonder-

j j'd s u!l, that no seam« can be de-
I t(V ti ll.

I he Japanese artist posed b*.
''e**n two mirrors while modeling
” * nnd *>tne time aft,-r

•»« completion, he p.,«^ frequently
J ? '*  lf; ,0 infusion of »pee. 
fltoi.«, VIho were often entirely at s

n na ,(> the artist. Th*
* S T:  T U With - ,i«»- »"«.It in 

* a," , »n instrument f,„
«rving in the other; ,bc |if„, k

.re apuarently paring f,t
m k^an, tho f l„e WU)lr| ,  ^

( l»1*'-*i*e .bsorjitiop.

How to Slide Dawn » R'-s. 
f?lldln(r down a rope is net »ocafii 

as It seems fiew boys fi-.ov t;v •»
do It r-ronerly. If you try to ¿ere’d 
by lettine the rope elide thre ■’ 
hands the frletlon will barn the P*'* 
to that you will have to let B 1" 1 
few feet If you try to 1: ■ <r 
v e'.yht from one handho’-' to a'
?ou are «tire tn b"epme tired ¡ . 't » 
he forced to drop Yon ea:.r.ot £■ 
" ‘ tb the rope he*ween yn-ir .nees. In 
the swaying of your bp-!y ' ¡1 '* 
t?e rope out of the efiireh of 'f 
knees »nd then you are like " VG*:- 

The easiest and safes* r.-ertwi r 1 
etti employ Is that used t * fir '  5 

i en-J sailors. Standing ti-r'-V, t'-rff 
o*it jour rliriit leg and s ‘« ’ *
round the rore. Nest I "t the : ’’ 
In the crook of your rlgKt e!! T >’ • 
(¡asp it tightly, not In your ha:«. *"• 
In your arm. ( 1

In that way you can slide ti t v ' 
w-'hout the allghest trout,'« T’i« v * 
does not touch any part r I 
»hat Is not protected by - “* ! ;
your speed can be regulated T <• \ ‘ 
straightening or cramp!: • ’ «
Once learned, thla metlred of s’ * - r*« 
down a rope may prove in ar. e®"' 
gency the mean» of savin* ' 
or the Uvea of other persona— 
CoKpKuiion.

SUN AS THE LAMPLIGHTS
Novel System of lllumlnatis'' T' 1, '* 

to Be Employed on the * 
Canal.

The Panarra canal, whi'h * r * 
nearing completion, is to !> ' ’
n-ivd svatom of illtimii>*»tinn i'0̂ ; 
lighthouoaa. The gns nr- d l - * 
flume is acetylene, but the «un ‘ re 
bo the lamplighter! These bjft 
will 1k> lit hv a lamplighter nr*
hundred million mile* ***.' « Tb*
lump* will 1* fitted with 
rvlinder* exposed to the atr. *
♦ he *un rises in the tnornin? jV 
«ill cause the cylinders 
and so close valves wliich *An:l1 
to the burners. A» the *'*n 
down and the air rools the 
cylinders will contract, ^  or  ̂
the valves and admitting c*f '[  ̂
burners, where it will 1** hgli'1 
»mall pilot-jeta resembling 
ditury hy-pass.



«►«J..
fossional. ♦,

Four Ypars Academy Courge

;. R .  G ® \ A ?ei)

; ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n
utler Driiji Company. 
RUv, Crrv. Texas.
,j Residence Phone 83

jBaylor College For Women
"our Years Academy Course Helton, Texas. Four Years Coll ge Course

t '"•«'"-»le« State Teachers’ eer-
! .V. rl  » r „ n H i  f  U‘7 0t 1 teachers a. Academy
ar.r .  u t »''»rll school ot itare. hx. client eeoura.c laculty. II. Fine 
Arte, l i n e :  hxprefwu,,,; Art. Finest In the Smith. Toe celebrated 

, , ireetnr„| Music. ItuiiUinif well equipped;!«..
« anon l.cH,i|,f"l: «.t",|” ..r athletic* year r«m..«l l ’hvlical JxHiiiinalion 
h> competent Directress. Address .lolm t . Hardy. I.I.. D. l ’recideot:

f 1R

sai. asasasasEPasas|

B  ^
ician & S u r g e o n  |

vrR con-SON's DRUGSTORE Id

Crrv, - * - Texas j{)
"¿5aS3SH SHtjrlMciSE 53Ü

Marlin

*  
A

New 
Model 

27
REPEATING RIFLE
.25  Rim Fire—for e!l game 
smaller than deer. Uses car
tridges cf surprising accu
racy up io 260 yards, 
powerful and reli
able hut cheap
because
firc.

Rifle with 
round bsu el

$13.15

Made 
in .25-20 

and .32-20cal
ibres also; octa

gon barrel only; $ 15. 
Use both regular and 

high velocity cartridges. 
Powerful enough for de.er, safe 

to use in settled districts, excellent for 
target work, foxes, geese, woodchucks, etc.

7 Shots
t r a d e s
4 ♦ <4 * *f * H ♦ «I

r—i ^T •*1 • »

\*a e ' Iu»i»e features: *K<» quirk, wrooth working “ pump'* me- 
\ i V"* ̂ «r-rrMUmg Spedmt ¿rioktless Steel Uriel; the mod««6< . J Up an4 sije i or rapid, accurate firing, increared safety •nd convents nee. it haa take-down construction ard Ivory RjJ tloQtu*i!: «*«»-• cc:t extra r,o otlie t rifles of these calibres.
Our *28 patre eataloc describe« the fall TTIfir/irti
liae. Sent for three liurnj postage. Write lor it.

77i<> fflar/in/7w rm s G> t R ^ ^ f e S !

I •  9 • «

I l i O S W H I . I .
SFI.R & DRAi LINT 
t and efficient service
ei.lphone No. ill ("

;i;ung City, 1 kxas.  ̂ ^

20 splendid Yearling Heifers. 16 Balls for sale. Best 
for calves, beef, milk, and for crossing on to and im
proving other cattle. ' Also Tamworth Swine.

C la a ,s . IB. HVTetosilfe
San Angelo, Tom Green County, Texas

. E .  W O O D
^ TRANSFER*

• • • • <i t » * » * * * « * .

• a
• a
• a
• •

» « n a n v a t A i y g « » »  < « « ♦ • ’ »ft »  w

nt for Pierce-Fordyce 
Products

ONE No. U 3j

5 asesas a s asa sB i e ŝ b.

lies P r ò l i ) e r s

ü ß a lcrs  in 

Hure, U n iôrt.-.îters

e b as düE.síííaB ejâss

K  & PEARCE
DKALERSIN

EiLES AND ACCESSORIES
w ork  A s p e c ia lt y  

6 and G asolines 
m itbing and  H orse-
g-

3 0  days. A ll b ills  
ij,n $ 1,1)0, cash

NOTICE OF SALE
(Real Estate)

Htilda Bardin, Guardian, I 
Vs. No. 33920 - 

O. C. lane, et al.
Whereas, by virtue of an or

der of sale, issued out of the District 
Court <f Tarrant county, Texa ,

[} ( 4Kt«i Jiidiciiil District) on a jadg- 
j  mint rendered in s il court on tie 
f  6th day of Novemlier, A. D. 1912,
0 in favor of Htilda Bardin. Guardian, 
J Plaintiff, and against 0. C. Lane, 0.

, T-arm 3 n ip l«n ten ts } IL Graham and W. D. Graham, de 
* fendants, in cause No. 33920, on tl e 

j civil docket of said court, I did. on 
i the 2Sih day of March, A. 1). 1914, 
at 6 o’clock, P. M., in obedience to 
said order of sale, levy upon the fol
lowing describe«! tract or parcel of | 
land and premises, situated in Ster-1 
ling county, Texas, towit:

An undivided one-half interest in 
Sectbuis Nos. 7 and 8. Block “T," T .; 
ii P. Ry. Co Survey, in said county, \ 
in’itig Certificate No. 2-1540, and 
each of said Sections containing 6-10 

| acres of land,
j And on the 5th day of May, 1914, 
(same being the lirst Tuesdavin said i 
¡month, between the hours of 10 
o’«1 lock, A. M. and 4 o'clock, P. M„ 
nn said date, at the Court House 
Door of Sterling county, in the town 
of Sterling City, Texas, 1 will offer 
fur sale, and sell, at public auction,! 
to the highest bidder for cash, all of 
the right, title and interest of the said 

¡0. C Lane, 0. H. Graham and W. D. 
Graham in and to the property above j 
described.

, Winess my hand at Sterling City. 
Texas, this 1st day of April, A. D. 
1914. Dee Dams,

Sheriff, Sterling County. Texas

STOVE WOOD FOR SALE.

M. W. Smith wfll deliver stov 
wood anywhere in town When you 
need wood, give him your order as Don or 
he keeps a constant supply on hand Sanitary Barber Shop.

Best candies at Butler Drug Co.
I have a few winter lap robes at 

reduced prices R. B. Cummins.
For Sale—A good milk cow. See 

R. L  Ixiwe.
Have you lieen to the new bar

ber shop? If not, why?
A Mr. Crosby, of Lubbock, was a 

business visitor here this week.
Born:—On the 8th. to Mr. and 

Mrs. A. C. Cartier, a girl.
Born:—On the 3rd, inst. to Mr. 

and Mrs. W. S. Nelson, a girl.
Try the Sanitary Burlier Shop. 

All towels are sterilized.
Joe Graham, of Del Rio, was a 

business visitor here last Saturday.
Mrs. J. R. Lane is visiting her son, 

Joe Graham, and family at Del Rio.
A. L. Pearce, last week, bought a 

new' five-passenger Reo touring car.
A PAYING PROPOSITKIN—To 

Let: 3U acres of alfalfa.—J N. Keilis 
Lowe & Durham are installing the 

furniture and floor coverings for the 
hotel.

1 make a specialty of riding, driv- 
ing and working gloves—R. B Cum
mins.

Profs. Lowe Slaton and W. F. 
Roberts were visitors to Big Springs j 
last Friday.

Mertzon’s baseball team will again 
cross hats wjth the Sterling team 
here tomorrow.

Roy Thomas guarantees satisfac- 
whiskers returned—at the
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Accounts are solicited from r.dividuals, who may 
rely upon courteous consideration and the very 

best terms that are consistent with good 
business methods
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WELCOME NEWS FOR

People In this town will be glad to 
bear that (lie mixture of simple Ihick- 
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., known as 
Adler-i-ka, can be ohtained at our , 
store. This simple remedy became ! 
famous by curing appendicitis and it 
lias been found that JUST A SI NODE 
DOSE relieve« sour stomach, gas on 
the stomach and constipation IN’ - 
STAXTI.V because it drains off such 
a surprising amount of old foul mat 
ter from the body.

d u l l e r  D r u g  C o .

T ..

ur

my friends
AMI

istomers
you all for the patronage 

ve giv«ui me in the foist 
rely hope to have you 

lie sums, as you will always 
courteous treatment and 
up home cooking at the

ntral Hotel
D .  S .  S m i t h

JL
G  C .  P O T T S  

T Z X D  T A I L O E

d i m ; o f  c o n 
t e s t a n t s

ondining of the contestants 
Roberts' big $400.00 Piano 
for the week ending Apr. ( 
follows-
*unt No. No. Votes 

1,567,435 j 
1,680,225. 
1,370.005 
1,514,305 
1,515,075 
1.684,115
1.549.900 
1,531,625 
1.555.265 
1.524,479 
1.085,010
1.581.900 
1,613,285 
1,683,020 ' 
1,635,560 
1,569.085

: v m
,*iY«y

Accuracy
ond

Penetration

yiv. \

•• >-w’

di*tu » :L>h 
our

“High Power" 
Repeating

- ^ „ Rifle No.425
¿  I Jut Prii r $20.00

¿.25 .30-50 - .32 aivd .36culilxra
t'j« Kenuo '1-n \ itoTxwdin* 

CillD
A Big Came Rifle that 

Makes Good.
Sure Fire No Balk« No Jams

Order from your Dealer. 
fA Send for  ll.imf.NomcIv llln»tral«d 

^  K ifv Catalvg So. 11

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
r.o ivv --

Chicopee FaMs. Mass. _____

Î J•i S  r-
i t  »
£■ V>

R. P, Brown returned last Satur
day from Dallas, where lie had lieen 
on business connected with the 
Brown & Pearce garage. Mr. Brown 
brought hac k u new Chevrolet road
ster, which has created much inter
est and favorable comment among 
the automobile enthusiasts.

LADIES' HATS— Did you see 
them at Roberts'? Well, you should 

LOCAL PEOPLE see them before bnying.
Newt Copeland, of Lubbock, visit

ed his brothers, C J. and J. L. Cope
land, here this week.

Died— At Westbrook, Tuesday 
April 7, Annie Louise, the two-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tobe 
Ramsey.

T. G. Brennand was among our 
welcomed visitors Tuesday. He 
reports his range and stock in prime 
condition.

N. B. Fisk, after a stav of spven 1 
davs at his ranch, shaping things 
up for the spring, returned to Browr- 
wood Tuesday.

One thousand, five hundred votes 
will he given next Wednesday for 
every dollar’s worth bought of Rob
erts for cash.

On account of a broken down lo
comotive, the east bound passenger 
did not leave here until about 11 
o'clock Tuesday morning.

Clarence Ousley and Sam Sparks 
have withdrawn from the govern
or's race, hut R. B. Cummins is still 
in the race for County Treasurer.

If you want bargains attend Rob
erts’ Wednesdays sales. Do not 
miss next Wednesday, for he is go
ing to make it the banner day of 
the season.

C. N. Crawford, this week, sold a 
consignment of Faster Iambs on the 
Fort Worth market at 8o. These 
lambs were about 5 months old, and 
averaged 58 pounds, which made 
them bring an average of $4 64 per 
head.

You won’t have any sores on your 
face if you use sterilized towels. 
The very best of face creams, tonics 
and antiseptics used on you at the 
Sanitary Burlier shop.—Roy Thom
as, Proprietor.

—SEEDS, price list free. BOOK 
10c, giving all rain periods for 1914. 
killing Johnsnn-grass and insect 
pests, making ensilage without a 
silo, growing pecans, corn, and wa
termelons, etc. H. A. HALBERT 

Coleman, Texas'

Tresspass Notice

Any person totaling wood, tint 
mg, huntiug, or in any wav treae 
passing on any lands owned oi 
controlled by as, will be Prose 
rated.

w , R M i-k n t i r e  & Sot*

K/J.R4MN SAFETY MEDAL AWARDED SOUTHERN PACIFIC
COMPANY

I
At a recent meeting of t ie American Museum of Safety, held at 

tV  11 « 'tel \Va!ilorf-A«tori;i, New York, the Southern Pacific Comnan*

T RE8SP A »8 N OTIO E,
Anv person hauling wood, fish 

ng. hunting or in any way tress 
passing OQ any lands owned oi 
controlled by me, will he prose
cuted. K. V /. hostoi

Meja .s  tut

GOOD CLOTHES

You get a good shave at the San- j 
itary Barber Shop. Sterilized tow
els used on you. a boy to brush your 
clothes and shine your shoes at all 
times of the day.

Wm. Bryson returned from Plain- 
view last Monday. i\ here he had
been on business. Mr Bryson says 

Tailor-made clothes are the prop-,that finp rains fe„  ¡„ ,hp Plainview
er thing. You can get identically 
what you want at prices that will 
surprise you. We suggest that you 
call on The Potts Shop.

NOTICE
We will not sell Gasoline, Tubes, 

Batteries, or any other supplies, on

country while he was there.

W. V. Churchill, this week, bought 
of L. P Grimes the Central Hotel 
property. Mr. Churchill will oper
ate the hotel in the future, either 
personally or through someone else.

John A. Cope, an old time Ster-

!The place where 
you get the 

MOST 
of the 
BEST 
for the 

L E A S T

«.is awarded the first of the E. If. Ilarrinmn Memorial 
reco-d progress in safety, end a-rident prevention.

The medal, t'ae gift to the Amercian Museum of Safctv ’or Mr«. 
F !T Ilarriman, in memory of the railroad magnate, will he award« 1 
annually !>v the Museum to the railroad holding the rexird for prog
ress in safety and accident prevention. It is executed in gold, and 
on one side is a raimd figure of E. H. Harriman with the inscription, 
“ E. II. Harriman Memorial Medal, awarded hy the American Museum 
of Safety to the Southern Pa itic Company.” and on the other side i» 
n figure of a trainman, with lanterns, ualhing along a railroad trar
with inscription, 
Prevention."

‘For the utmost progr< >s in Safety aud Acci.lent

T he Southern T\i fie sv=tern opcrates nearly 1?.ooo mit”?! Of rn: v: t-
mad. and during a pt■riod of five years just ended has not cansed a
single falalitv to its passen;lets 1;vrough collisions, d.vsih:icntai or
other train accidents. Durilig that time the Southern Uscii c ca;rT"«! i
over 200.000,000 jets-«inp.Ts, more than tu e ti-e ejitire pontili ♦ > ;
of tile United States, an at-«raae d¡stance «•Í f«»rt.v*Sve miles. This IS
Oqil ¡ Valeni to earning 0,000/H>(\o00 paseen j: nne mile, or one r !ft‘Tip*r 0,000,000,000 milcs, or 3ù0,0< 0 time? tiie distance around tilit)
earth.

’This company lias expended to date over $12.000.000 for aromatic 
electric block safety signals, air brakes and automatic couplers and 
other let * for safet and accident prevent on. T h »  company haa 
also endeavored to impress upon its employees in every wav nossjl A 
the importance of ac.-ident prevention and that “ eternal v g’.lam«”  
must he the watchword of all, from the highest ofTi.-er to the humblest 
employee.

There wore forty lea« •?£ railroad systems in the United State*
lompetmg for the medal.

Arrnnt* «ondin* i

OVCft es  YEARS’ 
ex pe r ie n c e

‘ T rade M aras
Disions Copyrights Ae.

ftkirtrh und d«*crli»Mnn m«? fr«« wli«

ring and Rummer S uits

worry— blot out your tail-1 
roubles. Huve your next 
V-tG-meusure, by G. C. Potts 
lor.

n?»l«,k!;r ascertain c u r opinion fre « mb
In••Hti«»n ift pr.ihHhlr WuäJtnaktm nu rUt'vuta »lonftfttricflyooiiütiiMitiul. HANDRuOK i'»‘ ÎÏÎS uMilt fr*« OMiwt mifticy for t̂ runn* 1**l*™*{l»ntpnfft taken thronvh M«»n h to, fe°#IT* 
§pfi ini notte*, t»itisout elìciti •** tnt
Scientific American.

A h«id»nnt»U llln«fr»f»<l »»«■»O’ ,

Néw York
V.  I »  ¥ SU Wwti.uiiii>u, D U

L aundry

Why worry about wash day? 
Let G. C Potts send your “washin'" 
to the Model Steam Laundry. Bask
et leaves Tuesday and returns Thurs
day. Remember the place—phoue 
12.

_____  —

POSTED
The cold snap w hich prevailed ------ -

Is the place to satisfy yourself 1 Tuesday and Wednesday, did much ! Anyone found hunting— most t»s 
for something to eat. Short orders, damage to early garden truck and pecially hutHing—fishing, gathering 
day and night. When in town don’t Yesterday morning the ther- pecans, hauling wood, or otherwise
forget the place to feed your face— mometer stood at 20, or 12 degrees trespassing upon any lands owned

j credit in the future. It will take linftfte, hut now of Fort Stockton, is 
cash to get any of these supplies.
This applies to all alike.

Brown & Peapce

here on business. Mr. Cope says 
ho harvested 109 toil' of alfalfa off 
his Fort Stockton irrigated farm lust 
season.

crrv c a f e

at Renshaw & Davis building.

COLE BROS.

N O T I C E
A LAST CAZaZa

1 will give FIVE THOUSAND 
Votes on every dollar paid on 
accounts and notes made prior 
to December 1, 1913. This of
fer is for this month, only.
S. 7. ROBERTS

2t M ow freezing noint.

Have yott'ever attended Roberts’ 
l Wednesdays special sales? If you 
j haven't, it will he’ worth your while 
to come; and after you attend them 
once, you w ill 1« on hand every 

; Wednesday.
Just received, big line Ladies’ 

and Men's Slippers. 1 idies’ Hats— 
in fart, everything to make you 
look pretty. And ( heap— Well, I 
should say so. This is at Roberts'. 

! the leading store.

(

or controlled hy me will be prose
cuted. You'd better keep out. 
10-17-13pd W. J Mann

TRESPASS NOTICE

Any ix-rson found hunting, fishing, 
hauling wixxi or otherwise trespass 
ing on any lands ow ned or controll
ed by us will be prosecuted. Take 
warning and keep out. 4-20-13 

A. C. Pearson 
R. B McEutire

M O N E Y  M AY BE U N C LE A N .

(lirl cashiers should hare an nn*i- 
frntic with which to wesh (he h:in«ls 
ifler much handling of mon^y and 
alwavs before eating. A soup may 
l>e obtained, but it is well to have 
some sort of wash, a few drops of 
which may he fn piontly sprinkles! 
upon the hands during the day, i! 
one is to hand'e a handkerchief o« 
put the hands on the face or hair.

AN ENGLISH BELLMAN.

Some occupations attain import
ance (imply by surviving. The bell
man was not held in much estix'rn 
when he was really useful, lent now, 
in such places ns he still pursues hia 
“calling,”  he is quite a personage. 
In one fashionable west country 
health resort the bellman goea 
around in a smart uniform, mount
ed on n pony, and when lie Has cri«sl 
his newg—generally offers of reward 1 
for lost property—delivers n dis
course to lug hearers concerning i 
hitnnelf as the only mounted bellman j 
in England, and then produces pic- ; 
ture postcards with his photograph, 
which seem to have t  ready »ale.— 1 
London CUroukl*.

Effectually Aroused.
A la—' pri^pirlng Individual en 

tered a subway *r*in at one of tie  up 
town slaiior.s yesterday aftcrnccu 
squeezed himself lrto a seat betweii 
two women and promptly went t< 
sleep lie nodded, he swayed from 
side to tide with every motion of th< 
oar, ard at last, to the secret detigb 
of every passenger opposite, begat 
slowly but surely to lay his head ot 
the shoulder of one of the young wo:a 
cu beside him. At this juncture th« 
unexpected hap]>ened Without ever 
raising her eyes from her paper th« 
young woman reached into her ba| 
with one free hand, drew forth s 
small silver vir.aliTette of smellinj 
s'alts and carefully placed it under th< 
sleeper’s nose There was a rutn 
bling sound, followed by a series oi 
sneezes, and the man sat bolt upright 
blinking in bewildered fashion, wh ’ * 
the car echoed w;ith laughter T’ « 
only person who took no part In tKS 
merriment was the young woman. • 4 
calmly replaced bor vinaigrette a:uf 
went on reading. The man remained 
wide a« ake for the rest ot the trip.— 
New York Times.

BOOKKEEPING—SHORT» AN D

And allied subjects, the latest end 
best. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
tuition refunded

S \ n \ n g e u i B i '-.infss  U> i nrcr.
San V u^ l Io, lc A < a .



S T E R L IN G  C I T Y  N E W S  R E C O R D

Tu>e!ve~y&an O/a/c/<sv5*?A5 on iVéiy éo d ^ru o a fem

NK lay an ung*-l cam*» to Mary and 
said “ Fear not Mary, for thou hast 
found favor with God H**hold thou 
»halt conceive in thy womb and 
bring forth a son and shalt call his 
name Jesus He shall be great and 

Son of the High- 
God shall give 

me of his father 
» houae of Jacob 
went away Into a 
•d BethlAhem, be- 
i cf David When 
many shepherds 

ir flocks When the.y heard of 
ity many were afraid and the angel

shall be called Ihe
est. and the I/ord
unto him the thr*

He shall reign over th-
r " Mary and Joseph '
ludea. intc> the city call*
ey belong*-d to the bousi-
d was bo- n there were

them: “ Fear not
tidings of great jo 

all people For unto you Is 
city of Day ill a Sav or which 
W h e n  t he  shepherds 
came to the manger they 
found i he babe wrapped 
In swaddling clothes 
There were angels and a

The* F/

In th 
earth pea 
toward n 
herd* fe 
Christ i 
him They 
known abr

le of the heaven 
praising God and 

Glory be to God 
highest, and on 
ace and good will 
men." The shep- 
ell down before 
ard worshiped 

then made 
d what thev

had heard Then 
wise men from th* 
guided by a star
stood t 
child Tl 
treasure 
him ii:fi 
cense at 
days af 
his par* 
to the t

came
Bast.

which
young 
t their 
seuted 
a tik I n- 
Forty

l**m Tliinrn was ne
Stmeoi3. w h< ns

n fv C if, ft the c< ini% of a Savior t.c
He too k th** child U] n !his arms and ♦
“ Ixjrd, nu let tent thuu they servant
p^ace arc ori ing to thy words For
have ft«een th:y »alvat iot1 "

Jose ph ; Mary ren;talined hut a short
their ehllc Egypt 1 * death of Her»
called th» to Pah-*stin<\ and they r
th#’ir cild pla< • X)C1»* the little tow
reth iri Gi Th* did this becaus**
of the Lord appear*•d to Joseph in a i
»aid “T*ake the yo u ns <hild and hi* r
flee in ■ pt and D th" i th* r ui
thee vi'oni. for Her«id will se»*k the y
to rov htim *’ He K’r*-w ptrotifr in bot
spirit Tiradition sa>r’R he wore a garnic
seams nulie of a kt:id of woven hair of
bro*n collor

Th»* Go: Is tell tiH Tlot bing of his oc.f
a youi1« maix Tradii ion relates, and
truly, that he 
he began his 
the first to : 
tended doing

exclaimed: 
depart in 

nil tie eyes

t t ime with 
od later re- 
eturned to 
n of Naza-
• th e  a n g e l 
dream and 
r.ofher and 
itil I bring 
oung child 
h body and 
>nt without 
a purplish

cu pat ion as 
I' appears

spent the whole thirty years before 
ministry In retirement John was 
nnounce the great work Jesus in- 

lle abandoned the Mlttadt of the 
desert for the banks of the Jordan He garnered 
the i>eople together in hosts He announced that 
they were to be delivered from sin and bondage, 
and to prepare for the Messiah s coming

It was at Bethabara that John the Baptist saw 
Jesus for the first time, and looking upon him 
said Behold the lamb of God “ It was here that 
the 12 store * were set up, marking the spot where 
the children of Israel had crossed the Jordan dry 
shod to enter the promised land Jesus had come 
to be baptized, hut John refused until he heard 
Jesus say Suffer tt to be so now. for thus It be
comes us to fulfil all righteousness " After Jesus 
had spoken to the people he was led Into the 
wilderness by the spirit Here he was tempted 
for 40 davs by the devil He was an hungered 
and the devil said unto him “If thou he the Son 
of fkid command that this stone be made bread." 
and deeus answered him saying. "It is w ritten that 
man shall not live by bread alone, but by every 
word that proreedeth out of the mouth of God " 
He neit brought him to Jerusalem and sat him on 
a pinnacle of the temple and said unto him If 
thou be the Son of God cast thyself down from 
hence " Jesus answered “It Is said thou shalt not 
tempt the l.ord thy God.” Then the devil tempted 
him a third time, offering Christ the kingdom of 
this world if he would worship him The answer 
came. Thou shalt worship the lazrd thy God and 
him only shalt thou serve"

The temptation Is the expression of the period 
that Intervened between Christ's private life and

the great 
that he sh 
gone and 
mountain

y

!___'

BUILDER S
¿ y  Wrt.A.PADFCMXi r - x’ N.

Mr William A Radford will answer
questions and g iv e  ad v ice  FREES <>F 
C O S T  on all su b jects  perta in in g  to the 
su b ject o f  bu ild ing, fo r  ttie readers o f  this 
paper. On a ccou n t o f  his w ide experien ce  
as E ditor, A u th or ami M anu factu rer, he 
is. w ithout doubt, the h ighest authority  
on all these su b jects . A ddress all inquiries 
to W illiam  A. R ad ford , No. 1RL7 Prairie 
avenue. C h icago . Ill . and on ly  enclose  
tw o -cen t stam p fo r  reply.

" ." e  ¡3  R i3<pst

h s public ministry. One day Jesus was walking 
by the s*-a and he saw two men Simon, called 
Beter. and Andrew, his brother, casting a net In 
the s a. And he said unto them: "Follow me and
1 will make you fishers of men." They straight
way left *heir nets and foil* wed him. He walked 
on farth*r when he came upon James, the son of 
Zebodee, and John, his br* ther. who were also 
in the slop mending their nets. He straightway 
called them and they left their father in the ship 
and followed him Nathaniel was more doubtful 
about Christ's spiritual power until one day Jesus 
saith unto him. “Verily, verily I say unto you. 
hereafter ye shall see heaven open and the angels 
of God asi • tiding and descending upon the Son 
of Mari' And Christ went from place to place 
until he had found his 12 apostles. He was unwill
ing to r» -t then He began 'o  give food to the 
hungry, sight to the blind, health to the sick and 
comfort to aching hearts Among the most illus
trious of his miracles was when he constrained 
his disciples to go on board the boat and raw 
across tin- lake to Capernaum Then he sent away 

crowd of people who were still eager 
mid be their king When they were all 
lie was left alone he went up Into the 
to pray While he was praying in the 

night a great storm came up on the lake When 
the storm was at its height J* sus went to his .Its 
clples walking on the water as though the sea 
were dry land Then the men In the boat saw a 
strange figure coming near them and Jesus called 
out to them Be of goo-1 cheer; It Is I. be not 
afraid After Jesus had performed many mira
cles the people asked him to do these things to 
satisfy th»-ir curiosity When he refused them 
they became angry und left him. Finally. Jesus 
turned to his 12 apostles and asked: "Will ye also 
go away and leave me?' But Simon Beter an
swered him "Lord, to whom shall we go’  For 
thou only hast the words of everlasting life " One 
day on «ri'ering the temple, he saw that the mer 
chants and brokers were making everything sub
servient to their avarice. His anger rose at his 
seeing these unholy doings In the temple He did 
not hesitate as to what should be done. He 
threatened the traders with a scourge of small 
corda. drove them out and said to them: "Take 
these things hence; make not my Father's houae 
an house of merchandise." After he left Jerusa
lem he w*»nt directly to Aenon, near Salem, which 
waa the field of John the Baptist's labors. Here 
he spent most of his time from the Passover to 
the late harvest. He wished to Instruct his dis
ciples more thoroughly In his teaching

He did not go back to Jerusalem until the feast

of the Passover. It was then he healed a man 
who had been lame for 38 yeai- It was then that 
he told them that the bread which he was about to 
give them was to be the self-ea- rifice of the bodily 
life for the salvation of mankind. Soon after 
Jesus left Bethabara with his ! -ciples and came 
to Bethany. There he found a man named Laza
rus that had been dead for fou- lays Martha and 
Mary could not be comforted concerning the death 
of their brother. Jesus, weeping, said: "Take ye 
away the stone." and cried In a loud voice, “ Igtz- 
arus. come forth." and he tha- was dead c:m e 
forth.

Then he went to the Mount of Olives, where his 
disciples followed him When he came down he 
rode into Jorusalem. follow d by a crowd of many
men. women and children bearing palms. As he 
rede Into the city all the throng was curious and 
asked. “ Who is this?” And ’.lie multitude answered: 
This Is Jesus/the prophet f Nazareth " He then 

went to the temple time and again teaching many 
things ami performing mirades.

It was at this time that J its and his disciples 
partook of the last supper While they were eat
ing he took the broad and blessed tt. Then he 
broke It and passed It to ear!; one of his disciples. 
At the same time he said: TltfS Is my body which
is broken for you: this do In remembrance of nte." 
Afterwards he took the cuj of wine and passed 
It to each of his disciples with the words: "This 
cup Is the new testament it my blood, which is 
shed for you."

When the feast was going on he washed tlio 
feet of all his disciples. Th.s means that all who 
follow him should serve each other While he was 
talking he grew sad and -aid: “Verily, verily I
say to you that one of you that Is eating with tne 
shall betray nte and give m< up to those that will 
s:ll nte." Then Jesus dipped a piece of bread and 
gave it to Judas, saying I >o quickly w hat you 
are going to do.” After h- had waited a few min
utes he added: "Before morning comes every one 
will leave me alone; yet I will not be alone, for my 
Father will be with m e" Me wanted to be alone 
for he knew that in a little time Judas would be 
there with a hand of men who would seize hitn.

Suddenly the disciples h--ard th*- noise of a 
crowd When they saw the swords flashing they 
knew that Judas had betray* il Christ

Before he was seized he made a speeeh to his 
dls* iples and the crowd He was then led away 
to Calaphas. the high pri--»t, and when morning 
was come they delivered bin, to Pontius Pilate and 
he was tried before this Roman governor who was 
an enemy of Jesus, and was therefore glad of an 
opportunity to vex him. After Judas saw that 
Christ was condemned he felt remorse. In honor 
->f the coming Passover on- criminal was to be 
pardoned and he wished that It should be Christ. 
It was now too lale. With two condemned crlm 
Inals. Jesus himseir carried the Instrument ol 
death to the place of execution. Stripped of nearly 
all his clothing, he was lifted up to the cross and 
nailed by his hands and feet After many hours 
Joseph and his friends took down the body, 
wrapped It In fine linen, and laid It In the tomb 
The body lay there from one evening of Friday, 
when he died on the cross, to the dawn of Sunday 
which Is Easter When the women came to th« 
sepulchre they saw that the seal was broken and 
the stone was rolled away It was empty and an 
angel appeared and said Fear ye not, for I 
know he seek Jesus, which waa crucified He Is 
not here, for he Is risen as he said " And after 
ward Jesus appeared to his disciples and they 
gave him food and he ate They talked with him 
and he rejoiced, saying: Peace be unto you
Kecelve ye the Holy Ghost " This was the fifth 
time Jesus had showed himself to his friends 
Finally, leading his disciples out as far as Beth
any, he lifted up Ills hands and blesred them 

whilst he blessed them he was parted from 
them an j was carried up into heaven."

Sometimes It is necessary to build 
a house to tit a narrow lot As a gen 
eral thing lots are deep enough to hold 
almost any kind of a house. Few lots 
In American cities ure less than one 
hundred feet front to hack, but be
cause of expensive street Improve
ments they are often squeezed side
ways until houses get to be very 
close neighbors It Is unfortunate that 
It Is so but we have to lake condi
tions as we find them and make the 
best of them. Sometimes these nar
row lots are In very desirable neigh
borhoods. convenient to transportation 
and convenient for othpr reasons; and 
by building u house to tit the lot such 
property may be made very comfort 
able and attractive.

This design shows a house only 
IS feet wide, but the length 19 
38 feet 6 inches, exclusive of 
the front porch. Such a shape nec
essarily requires that one room shall 
follow another, sometimes with a very 
long dark narrow hall, but this plan 
avoids that difficulty by putting a 
room at the back end of the hi: 11 and 
by connecting the kitchen with the 
dining room by way of the pantry.

Then the upper part of the house Is 
laid out with a bedroom In each end 
and a bathroom opposite the upper 
hallway in ihe center This arrange
ment requires that the bathroom shall 
be lighted by a dormer window, th-- 
design of which Is very neat and at
tractive. It adds a great deal to the 
appearance of the house because It U 
ornamental as well at* useful. Such at
tachments make up the difference be 
tween a common cheap looking house 
and a satisfactory, useful, ornamental 
habitation that Is at once very pleas
ing and interesting

So-called cottage houses with one 
gable end towards the street nr*- as 
common as house flies In the cheaper 
sections of some cities You may 
count them by the hundreds and they 
are all practically alike; cheap tene
ment looking affairs, each house trying 
to look as near like its neighbor as

1 houses that cost very little more to 
rent for double that amount simply 
because they were built attractively 
and contained modern means of heat
ing and with plumbing connections so 
the different members of the family 
could keep themselves clean.

A great deal depends on the plan 
as well as the convenience and the 
outside appearance It is an art that 
seem* difficult to acquire, the building 
of small artistic, comfortable houses, 
but It Is an art well worth studying

Such houses should be a great deal 
more common than they are It would 
prevent families who like to live nicely 
from crowding Into flat buildir.g»

.-at i -

possible without any attempt at Indi
vidual ornamentation. The front yard 
is usually bare of grass and there Is 
a broken board walk at the side Gen- 

; erally such houses are boxed In with 
some kind of a wooden fence that 
shows signs of weather wear and the 
dllapidai- d breakage caused by chtl 
dren at play.

A neat design like this costs very 
little more, but what a difference In 
appearance. The shape of the roof 
and the corresponding roof over the 
front porch with the proper placing of 
windows make the difference In the 
outside appearance. The colors used 
in painting of course have a good deal 
to do with the final finish. A good 
combination of light Hhade of paint for 
the body with darker trimmings care
fully chosen to properly match show to 
great advantage In the finish of one 
of these houses

It costs a little more when building 
a porch roof to give it so much projec-

: ago five boys had to stay after .- bool 
j because they hadn't ¡earned it. and to
day two got something with the rod 

i because they still didn't know it I 
suppose you didn't think of that when 
you wrote th- |*oem And ;.pu are one 

| of the shorter poets too Schiller is 
| the longest, hut then w- don't get him 
| unlil ‘ be first grade Our teach.-r says 
that your poem Is very pretty; but 

, there are ,»  many pretty po-ro*. and 
w e have to learn them all Please don't 
wrlie any more poems!"— Youth's 

| Companion

|MrCHÉN

j a  | i « .

S E T  T H E  G O V E R N O R  R I G H T

Unobtrusive Little Profeesor Rather
Spoiled the Interest In the 

Conclusions Drawn.

To hold down successfully the Job 
of governor of a state or vice-presi
dent of the United State* one does 
not have to be up on oriental lan
guages. say* the New York Sun. So 
the Hon. Thomas R Marshall never 
hesitates to tell this on himself, it 
was nt a recaption in Indianapolis

which took place when the Bulgarian 
army was driving the Turks out of 
Thrace Ths battle of Kirk Kellasen 
had Juat been fought

“ Odd name that 'Kirk Kellsseh,’ " 
said the then governor of Indiana. "It 
means Forty Churches,' or, rather 
mosques Now. Isn't It queer that 
the word kirk,' which, as we ail 
know, stands for 'church' in the 
Scotch vernacular, and which appears 

- In German and other languages of 
northern Europe, should have precis*- 

| ly the same meaning in Turkish. It

makes us wonder whether all tongues 
may not have had a common source, 
and if that is so It would probably 
be found that that source was In the 
East "

There was a murmured applause 
from every one except an unobtrusive 
little professor, who had been hover
ing near the group

“Pardon me, governor," he piped up. 
hut your conclusions, while Interest

ing, might he railed or, a little mis
leading It Is precisely true that Kirk 
Kellsseh Is the Turkish for Forty

Churches.' but It is the word kellsseh' 
that means a place of worship, while 
'kirk' means forty.’ ”

And the professor was right.

Perniciously Practical.
“ We've stopped every hind of graft 

In our city," remarked the confident 
reformer "

“G<»od,'' replied the hose. "Having 
shown your ability to enforce the 
rule, you can now begin to collect 
assessments for the privilege of being 
exceptions.”

First Floor Plan.

♦ Ion. but you have got to do some 
thing out of fhe ordinary or when th- 
house is done you are not satisfied 
with It

Every liouse should be built with 
modern Improvements whether tin- 
house Is large or small. More atten i 
tion Is being paid to bathrooms with 
hot and cold water connection than 
ever before The time will soon com- 
when a house won't rent or sell un 
less It has what are generally termed 
modern Improvement! I hare known 
small houses to rent for eight or ten 
dollars a month and I have known

Neither Money Nor Stamps In Sonora.
In the state of Sonora, Mexico, the 

operation of the mines Is now going 
on as If nothing had ever happened 
Sonora has seceded and no federals 
are In sight. The state government 
runs things on Its own hook, but 
neither has nor has claimed any r,a 

! tional rights.
This produces embarrassments says 

| th" Engineering and Mining Journal. 
Sonora has no coinage and currency u 
scarce The supply of federal postage 
stamps has run out, and those of the 
sovereign state of Sonora do not carry 
In the United Slues Consequently 
Americans put United -States stamp, 
on their letter, and pay three c-nts 
Into the state postofllce The latter 
undertakes to carry them to the 
American border and mall then, there 
Thus we see foreign postmarks on 
American stamps, a philatelic curio,

Dance H „  Had Various Names.
Speculation, on the correct spelling 

and pronunciation of tango as a dance 
recall the fact that there were similar 
doubts about the waltz, which when 
introduced just a century ago 
scolded In terms very similar to'those 
now applied to the tango Waltz ha, 
had many different spelling, 
first form was a, "lavolta |n 0m 
Provence Henry II. of France was 
fond of a dance which was really a 
development of lavolt* -nd .o  l . , .  
form of the wait. It u-a* then called 
volla. I'astll Blaze romark. 
the waltz, which we took . h**

I v  n r r " H , 7 , r ’ ' fla d  b e e n ™French dance for 400 years -

usual name of “ wait,," but It 
dulte common to find It on nrovr.U ' 
under the Fr.-i.ch fnrrn ,,f *r*“ »

A man who swims in the la k e  ,

Janitor W . Z
boat in the fi» U ■“ * %ocnj«b

WOMEN 
45

To the Merit of
ham’.  V egetab:e
pound d u rin o

of Uc.
Westbrook, Me — 

through the C hang,- of
Pains 
and side 
weak I 
do 
I

it
° f  good, j
c°mmend
•cine to

|♦ / / / / / / /  " | and
. 1 sion to

testimonial.'’ -M r s  Law».* 
TIN. 12 King S t .  W e s tC f* *  

Mansion, Wis. -  "  At th /
Life  I suffered with paini h
and loins until I could not,t*.
had night-sweats SO thatT  
would be w et I tri-d oth-r
but got no relief. Aft.-r 
tie of Lydia E. IV. ham', 
Compound I began to ¡m™», 
continued its us. . *
pains left me. the rieht-5*  , 
Hashes grew less, ard in or.« 
a different woman I hnntr| 
thank you for my continued 
ever since.”  — Mrs. M j 
Manston, Wis.

The success of Lvdia E. 
Vegetable Com|>nur,t. made 
and herbs, is unpara!!"- 1 m

If  you want special udview 
I.ydla E. Plnkhatn MedlrinrCs. 
•leutial) Lyun, Mass. y„ur 
be opened, read and an.wrrN k 
woman, aud held iu stride *

FREE TO ALL SUFFEiFIf » frrt ot r of s 11 WRl

for anythin*

i t  i s  1° S *

re g a in

Second Floor PUn.

where they have neither light nor suf 
ficieut air. This is another excuse for 
narrow lots A 50-foot lot would 
hold two such houses and make com 
fortable living quarters tor two fami 
lies Instead of one

♦ i k fr*'fn K it -M i.•X I«' WfiSM-s, , i ,«ft« for FREE ' i -. it 
illprax"* «nel •«•m-

7 HÉRAPIÒNr fo r  tu
• f-.Dow up rirruiam  N 
cr* I .... |I iTPUST- » l l t h  *k '»*AT i*J I kot ITI,

Overproduction.
Emanuel Geibel, a German lyric 

poet of the nineteenth century, wrote 
delightful verses For some of his 
youthful reader-* however, his poems' 
had no charm One boy voiced his 
own and his mates' grievance In a let
ter to the poet that I>as I!u. h fur Alle 
reprints:

“To Herr Emanuel Geibel, l.ubeck. 
February It. 1"2  Honored Herr Gei
bel We finished learning your poem. 
Tli- Hop*- of Spring.' today A .seek

WHEN BABYHOOD DAYS
AM Mothers Have Hi , vv i 

the Experience of W- t- 
Three Were Tiik.n

The mothers were ditrusi 
shat do you suppose -tl.. 
-discuss? Their children. ,
An.I the topic under !.-- 
"When Is your man* ,;Id 
vour habv bov?”

Said one mother The 
mv boy went to sell I | 
cried for I knew 1 had l*,*t 

"Oh. but I lost mb— th
in- put on trousers. - ,iJ ,

"And 1 didn't fe< ; m* 
until he asked: P!*si- r
kiss me when were - -.*>

"Well." said anoth--* all 
buy Is a great, husk- -.*4 
he Is my baby. I'm a.».»)» 
him to rebel, and w h. h-» 
it's good-by. baby boy i--:t 
lows me to kiss away the •
(•imps and brut*--' \
with a smile triumphant, 
other mothers p -.' -M t
v tous.

Bitter Sweet
It happened at on-- ' 'h 

where one goes to *i a 
The cheerful young i: - j 
blew in and was adopted i 
fectly good bohemian pi-'y 
somehow to the j**-ri-ctly 
hemlan party was a j->ui 
with that weary, haughty ai 
In favor in the yong-r i 
The cheerful youth ar’-vii h 
hesitation waltz with him 
mind if she did. But after 
made a few turns about the 
led her partner back to 
"Honey.” Blie’ said lang'i: 
must go somewhere and 
dance.”

Proper Pla e.
She—Have you heard ih-mt It 

pretty uctress who w< r * bird paat-Ied on her cheek»?
He—Yea; and I w - n I r -d wbT *̂j 

didn't have It painted her ^  
where It would hav-- pi : ty of i*  
•<- fly i-iiic*

A  Sure
Favorite

—nave« the hou»f- 
wife much thank- 
less cooking —

Post
T oasties
The f a c t o r y  c o o k l l l ' e• 

p e r f e c t l y ,  toast »  the® to»
delicate, golden-brown, »r
t e n d s  t h e m  to f o ur l* 
ready to eat direct ho® 
sealed package.

Fre»h, crisp, ea»y “> *rrt’
and

W onderfully

Ask any grocer —

Post • 
Toasties

carefully a 
first si^n c
in th e S to m

or B ow els ,

Hosle
S to m a c h

It keeps ei 
normal a n t  
health and si
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n’I Sacrifice 
our Health

■for anything, for once 
|;t is lost it is hard to 
¡regain. G uard it 
[carefully and at the 
I first sign of distress
[in the Stomach, Liver
| or Bowels, resort to

IlfosieHer’s
Istomach Billers
| |t keep* entire system 
I normal and promotes 
health and strength.

T T T T T T
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THE RULING PASSION.

The digger had bee;: caught In n 
letwork of falling timber» and ImpAs- 
>;.«d le feet below the nurface. lie 
:ontrived by pounding on the boards 
■o attract attention. The rescuers 
worked vigorously. An iron pipe was 
pushed down to him. He was fed 
Trough it. A larger pipe was insert- 
id ami presently a vigorous jarring 
Jf the metal indicated that the man 
iesired to talk.

"Hullo, below there," called a res- 
:uer.

He put his ear to the opening.
Suddenly he made a silencing gea 

:ure with his hand.
All was quiet.
Suddenly the man started
"What does he say?" clamored a 

lundred voices.
The man with his ear at the pipe 

ooked around.
"He has just asked me a question."
"Repeat it." they yelled.
"What's the score?”—Cleveland

Plain l>ea]er.

Giving H.s Own a Rest.
That young man you were Just 

dancing with is one of our most suc
cessful business in, n."

"Yes."
Yes He seems to be able to call 

'he turn on the market, and be always 
lands on his feet."

I hen he is taking a vacation just
now "

What gives you that idea?” 
Because all during the dance he 

kept landing on my feet."

Call for Experience.
"So jnu don't thing that railway 

official knows much about the practl 
cal side of railroading ”

"1 should say not," replied Mr. Cross- 
lots "He sits up in an upholstered 
otlioe or rides around in a private car. 
If he wants to learn the business he 
' 'tight to come around and commute 
a while."

ACT SO CHILDISH

His views-
"They say that women have no 

»ense of humor."
"Well, it's a good thing.”
"How so?”
"If a woman laughed heartily It 

would endanger every button on those 
.Ight gowns.”—Kansas City Journal.

mTi

MADE HIS COMPAMONS GASP
One Man of BiDulous Tno Was Deter

mined to Prove He Had Not 
Lost His Appetite.

Three men entered tl • dibit, re sn 
of the hotel, and with ‘ - ulty sank 
weakly into the chairs at a table 
Whenever there was a noise behind 
them, they flinched and trembled 
They were nervous. On« of them 
tried to drum on the table with a 
knife, and a spasmodic motion of hi- 
muscles sent it sailing through the 
air. To the most casii. 1 observer, it 
must have been evldin' that they had 
been drinking too much the night be
fore. Also, it »as evident that they 
were uncertain about whether they 
ventured no remarks to the waiter 
standing behind them.

Finally the third man, a fellow of 
great build, gave an , rder which 
could eat any breakfast.

That Is, two of them w.-re uncertain. 
They were 'so uncertain that thev 
gazed at the menu in despair, and 
aroused the undying admiration of the 
other two.

"Waiter," he said, in stentorian 
tones "bring me three hard boiled ,-ggs 
and a bottle of beer.”— 1 , puiar Maga
zine.

KIDNEYS CLOG UP FROM
EATING TOO MUCH MEAT

l Suffer From Headaches, 
[euralgia, Rheumatism
D̂t*« I Iffhtnftng Oil quickly relieves 
a l'he Hurting and Aching stop 
t ii.st mtly A truly wonderful remedy 

\sho suffer It is astonishing how 
hides away the moment Hunt's 

In mg * Hi conies in contact with it. 
i)v people are praising it, that you 

I u'er doubt For Tuts. Burns, 
Sprains it is simply fine All 

1 Hunt's Lightning Oil in 
50 cent bottles or by mail from

}. B. Richards Medicine Co. 
yman Texas

:CIAL TO WOMEN
t st economical, cleansing and 

t> rmiudal oi all antiseptics Is

oluble Antiseptic Powder to 
iisfolved in water as needed.
la medicinal antiseptic for douches 
,e:,ting catarrh, Inflammation or 
atien of nose, throat, and that 

( by feminine ills it has no equal. 
|tcn years the Lydia E. Pinkbatn 

ineCo.has recommended Pasting 
t -ir private corre«i>ondence with 
|m. which proves Its superiority, 
pen who have been cured say 

"worth Its weight in gold.” At 
fcpi-ts. 50c. large bo*, or by mall. 
jT. xton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

(mbs Made of Colton
fifty e«*nt Marup fo r  n in o  Inch com b .«• n use jr..u p:**t knolhvr free Agents 
I 111 IN. <1. I l l  M K M ( .  l.m iiiu ik H * , T e x .

I GOOD I 
1 K IR  1 E ye ISORF I 

! ETES 1 S a lv e

i n he went.

How She Knew.
Mr. Saphead (during the honey, 

noon)—When did my little duckie 
larling first discover that she loved

I ”Pride (sweetly)—When I found my- 
telf gttting mad every time any one 
tailed you a fool.—New York Weekly.

At the Seance.
Medium I see the spirit of a man 

«rho passed away through some bron- 
■hlal trouble. He says he is your 
lushard. Is that so, mam?

Widow (weepingi: "It must be;
le was killed by an explosion in the 
Ironv tunnel."

f K
T

His Helpmate.
"He says his success is due entirely 

o his ;fe."
"Put his wife divorced him!”
"Ye but he had to hustle- so hard to 

•am the alimony the court granted her 
hat he1 became the business success

I *ou uow see."

WOULDN'T STAND IT

m

?

Then He Went.
s young man who never knew 
te, go home; was silent. So was 

Jour.g woman
I • : 1 el say. A pe nny for your 
p, I t- " suggested the' delayer, 

young woman hid a yawn, 
••he'uld say a mouseng." she cor

tel
mouseng! What's a mouseng!" 

t's a Japanese coin," she replied, 
¡ekes i’24 of them to equal a pen

* 6 -  IJ
Mr. Just so—Some men are as old 

as they act.
Miss ( ’austique—In that case some 

are young enough to have a guardian

Not a Siren.
I'm  Rning to buy an auto,

But all agf-ru* art- warn' d 
1 will have n<> other kind 

Have one that'« been d* hornec

He If you'll marry me I'll promise' 
jever to sp.uk a harsh word 

She 1 see you've size d up my tern - 
per already.

Paradoxical Prospect. /
“ You seem to think that the rail- 

roads are going to make all the- money 
there is."

"Well," replied the man with the 
complex mind, "I like to see the rail 
•reiads prosper Put If they take all 
the profits only rallreiad owners can 
afford to travel. ui:d they can have 
passes."

Both Have Faults.
Cooke—I heard a lecturer last even 

iiig who had the right idea.
Frye What did he say?
"He said there's no use trying 1° 

reform a woman with a club.
"Yes, and I don't think much ol 

sewing societies, either”—Youngs 
town Telegram.

Heard at a Reception.
"So the Scrappingtous are at outs 

again.”
"Yes; their latest quarrel was about 

madam s pet dog and the expense ol
feeding It."

“(¡real Scott! They have bones ot 
eontention enough to feed u dozer 
dogs."

Take Tablespoonful of Salts If Back
Hurts or Bladder Bothers—Meat 

Form» Uric Ac:d.

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid, says 
a well-known authority, who warns us 
to be constantly on gui.rd against kid
ney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of this irritating acid, but 
become weak from the overwork; 
they get sluggish; the eliminative tis
sues clog and thus the waste is re
tained In the blood to [oison the en
tire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel 
like lumps of lead, and ■ 1 have sting
ing pains in the back ->r the urine is 
cloudy, full of sediment or the blad
der is irritable, obliging you to seek 
relief during the night; win n you have 
severe headaches, nerv is anil dizzy 
spells, sleeplessness, a, id stomach or 
rheumatism in bad won'her. get from 
your pharmacist about p ur ounces of 
Jnd Salts; take a tab! onful in a 
glass of water before fin akfast each 
morning and in a few days your kid
neys will act fine. Thi- famous salts 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with lithia. and 
has been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate clogged kidneys, to neu
tralize the acids in ur no so It is no 
longer a source of irritat-on. thus end
ing urinary and bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and cannot 
Injure: makes a delightful efferves
cent Uthia-water drink, and nobody 
ran make a mistake by taking a little 
occasionally to keep th* kidneys tlran 
and active.—Adv.

No Particular Hurry.
Brown and his wife were at a mov

ing-picture show.
In tlte play on the scr* >n the vil

lain had Just thrown the hero from 
the high cliff.

"Oh," exclaimed Mrs" Brown. "I 
hope the officers hurry up and catch 
the wretch!"

"Have patience, dear," said her hus
band. "Tlte operator is turning th
ree 1 us fast as he dares." Judgi

That's Different.
makes Jinx look

- cut ion cause* »nd »gerivate» many
- dt-ense*. It i« thnn.ughlv cured by 

roe's Pleasant Pellet». Ine favorite
f la x ative . A d v .

He Was Right.
feacher—What is it that bees make,
Imle?
bmtnle—Sore spots, ma'am

n< tig contrary men is the chap 
would refuse to take whisky if 
lector pretcrlbed it.

forks Wonders 
for Sick Women

^TELLA*VITAE cured this 
roman, who had suffered 
>r 25 years. Give it a 
lance to cure YOU!

/H A T STELLA VITAE HAS DONE
£ r one w om an U  w e ll told by M r. 8 . J. 
irn d r l* . of Poaey, Te x a s , w h o  gratefully writes us:

• For twenty-flvs years I  had fro « oaa to 
thraa Doctor* treatise wife for foaial* 
»•«tie*, sad tried eartoa* pat oat aedl- 
rlaae sad ah* only received temporary 
r*lUf W* tried « T I L L A -T I T A S  aad to 
®,T  ••ryrle* 1« roetored her to hotter 
health than eh* ever hod It  did a woo- 
derfal verb la her aaaa."

ITELL A -V ITA E  sets directly upon 
lie female organs and function». It 

nea and atrenghtana the musclea 
tissues, build* up and rastoraa 

he whole ayatem whan run down 
^nd waited by diaaase, soothea and 
djusts the dalicata ntrvoua organ- 
■tion to that harmonious balance ao 
cessary to perfect womanly health.

rELLA-VITAEragulataathefunc- 
one peculiar to women, itopt waat- 

ng and ralievea dangaroua supples- 
Jlon, banishes the terrors of thoaa 
eriods ao dreaded by weak, narv- 

run-down women.
rCLLA-VITAK does not feres nature, 
ad I, of remarkable benefit at all times 
nd under ell conditions. Its use during 
»»ttnaney benefits both mother end
nila.

J* fuarenieetheftrol bottle o f 8TKLLA- 
1TAK to benefit you. If It don't you get 
Our money back. If It does, your dealer 
i authorised to tell you ai> bottle« for 15.

S T R i ^ L A -V I T A E  on th is  “ all to gain 
T»d nothing to lose" basis. Try it TODAY.
fyou are tick there it no time like N O W  
^ trying STKLLA-VITAK

Thacher Medicine Co.
OHATTANOOSA. TKNN.

"What
jrouchy?"

"His wife Is doing the striking j 
tnd be Is furnishing the hunger.”

Sensation Explained.
Wayside Walter Gee, my tongues 

.his morning feels as if it was cov 
■red with fur a foot long

Tired Tommie—No wonder; I just j 
tot iced by the label that the bottle j 
,-oq swiped from that house last night 
•ontained hair restorer- Youngstown 
Telegram. I ___________

Not Girl-Like.
"This is your newjy-arrived little 

girl sister. Tommie," said the father.
" 1  don't believe it is a girl, papa " |
"Why not?"

i "Pecause she don't say anything.

A* Through a Sieve.
Mrs. Swsmley—it Is said by those 

who know him that Huerta is a re 
Sued person.

Mr. Swamley— He should be; he's 
been crumbling long enough.

Accounted For.
“ Miss Maudie boasts that she has so 

many callers that she's tired out re 
zeiving them."

"Didn't you know she Is a telephone 
operator?"

Some Use for Him.
Mrs. Peek Hall—Good afternoon 

Miss Itadcliffe. Going for a walk? ) 
hope I may accompany you.

Miss Itadcliffe—Yes I)r Sergeant 
says we must always walk with some 
object and 1 suppose you will answer 
the purpose.

COULDN'T USE HIM

Political and Domestic Economy.
"Do you study political economy in 

your school?"
"Y’es. indeed. Six of us girls study 

It together, and every night we meet 
tn Sis Allen's room and make fudge " 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Hewitt—Gruet it.,» av. to grind 
Jewett— Well, he won t find me an; 

grindstone.
Primitive Joy.

An E sk im o » i l l  never pause 
Tn rail at snow or sleet,

H e needn 't clean  the street, because 
T here  Isn't any street.

Brief Interview.
OhMiffeur 1 ran across your old 

friend. Joe Williams In Poston last 
week.

Philadelphian—Indeed! How Is he?
Chauffeur— Dead, he never regained 

consciousness."

Figuratively Speaking.
"What's the matter with that man?"
"The one who la talking profanely 

about the Income tax?"
"Yea."
"Oh, be'* doing a little tempera

mental arithmetic."

Forbearing Walter.
"That waiter didn't thank you when 

you gave him a quarter."
"I didn't want him to. I wan grate

ful to him for not bolding the coin 
up *o that every one In the room 
could see it waa only a quarter."

A Triumph of Peace.
"Peace hath her victories."
“ How now ?"
“ Instead o( wanting a cannon fo 

the public square, one town has aske, 
for a discarded mudscow from th 
Panama canal.” --Louisville Couriei 
Journal.

HUSBAND SPENT
EVERYTHING

in an Effort to Bring Wife’s Trou
bles to End, and Finally 

Succeeds.
Myra. Ky.— Mrs ».,rnh Pranham of 

(Ilia town, gives < it the following 
statement for pubi cation: "I am J7
years of age. and su • red untold agony 
with womanly troubles for 1 1  years. 
For 7 years. I was .,11 run down, and 
«as told that I c ;ld not live My 
husband spent every thing he had. but 
I got only tempura: v relief

A merchant ren *)mended Cardui. 
the woman's tonic, to my husband, 
and he got me B b :tles at one time. 
1 began taking it. aid before the first 
bottle was gone. 1 b, -an to feel better

I took all of the bottles, and 1 am 
today as sound and well as any 
Woman, and fat and hearty."

Such testimony as the above, which 
Is given unsolicited, speaks for itself 
Can't you see, lad. reader, that you 
are doing yourself your family, your 
friends, an injusth by not. at 1< ast 
trying Cardui, if \ i suffer from any 
of the many ailtm nta so common to 
women?

Cardui is compc-- d of pure, harm
less, vegetable Ingr- dients, which act 
In a gcnGe. natural »ay on the weak 
tried womanly organs, helping build 
them back to permanent strength and 
health.

Cardui has helped thousands of oth
er women. Why not you?

Ask your druggist He know s about 
Cardui.

N B.- mi* fo: Ladies' \dvisory Dept . Chstta- nooga Medicine Co. Ch iitanooga, Tenn . tor 5m  Vs/ /Mw»»*. and St ,ge book. Home 1 real-

If Sealed in a Bottle i t  couldn’t 
be more Dust Proof, Dirt 
Proof, Impurity 
Proof!

T h e  n e w

“ SEAL OF PURITY”
keeps out dampness—water—even the air. Every
thing undesirable is kept completely away from the 
fresh pure beneficial dainty inside.
So give constant and delicious aid to 
your teeth, digestion, breath and 
appetite with the gum with 
the “ Seal of Purity.’

BUY IT 
BY THE BOX

for 83 cents at most dealers. 
Each box contains twenty 5 cent 

packages. They stay fresh until used.

Chew it after every meal
Be SURE it's clean, pure , 
healthful WRIGLEY’S. Look for the spear.

Ladies' Weapon All Right.
Bill—An Indian who ran nmuck fa 

California the other day attacked 
policeman with a hatpin.

Jill—What did the policeman say?
"That the Indian was no lady.”

Why, Indaed.
Amiable l'ncie (doing some conjui 

ing to amuse the children)—See. her 
I have a billiard ball—I am goln 
to turn It Into something else.

First Bored Youngster (to secon 
ditto)—Why should he? It's a ver 
nice ball—Punch.

His Condition.
Counsel—Now, tell m'lud and get 

tlemen of the Jury what was the di 
fendant'» condition when in your ba 

Witness—Well, sir, 1 should sa 
"fresh but servati»."—London Puod

ment for W o m e n ." lent in plain  w rapper, on 
requeat. A d v .

Honest Manl
Jones—That pretty girl over there 

mistook me for her brother once and 
gave me a kiss

Smith what did you do*
Jones i righteously I—As the kiss 

was not for me. I returned It Judge

Would Take Her Up.
"Now, Freddie, once for all, will 

you wash your face and hands?"
"Sure thing, if its once for all!"— 

Judge.

Helping Father.
"Is your boy much of a help to you 

in managing the farm?"
"lie's a wond*rful help,” replhd 

Farmer Conisto»», 1. "If it wasn't for 
his restraining care, some of the con
versa! ii n I address to the live stock j 
would be terribly ungrammatical."

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA 
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR

She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color, 

Gloss. Txiickness.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray: ulso ends dandruff, itrhing 
scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
ago the only way to get this mixture 
was to make it at home, which is 
muss.v and troublesome. Nowadays, 
by asking at any store for Wyeth's 
Sago and Sulphur Hair Kemedy, you 
will g* t a large bottle of this famous 
old recipe for about 60 cents

Don t stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does It so naturally 
and evenly. Y'ou dampen a sp, nge or 
soft brush with It and draw- thi« 
through vour hair, taking one email 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy Adv.

Fashion Net*.
The black silk slipcover that comes 

with a gift umbrella is rarely utilized 
for Its original purpose. But the deft 
fingers of a har.dv housewife may 
easily transform It, at slight trouble 
and expense, into a fashionable skirt. 
No refitting or reshaping necessary 
Simply turn the affair upFtde dow n. cut 
off the metal end, and attach a belt. 
See that the slash comes at the side 
—Life.

Better Still.
Jennie— I can cook on an emerg

ency.
Lizzie Hump! I can cook on tn 

electric range

Astonishing.
A happily married woman who had 

enjoy* d .'J.? years of conjugal felicity, 
and who was the grandmother of 
three beautiful children, had a jovial 
old colored woman for a rook

One afternoon, which proved to 1>* 
the mistress' birthday, a beautiful box 
of flowers was left for ber. when the 
cook happened to he present. Mandy 
eyed the beautiful roses longingly. I

*
those pretty flowers yo' gits. Missv?"

"Certainly, my husband. Mandy." 
the lady replied proudly.

"Alleluiah! ! '  exclaimed the cook. 
"He suttinly am holdln' out well." 
I.lpplnrott's Magazine.

ask nut A 1.1.KVs iihit-i:a«e
T h e  A m iM -p itr (*> »,),-r l<> *h :ih s int«. * . .nr »b o s s  *
F or lo r n *  Hun non. In*row  n* Na .« S w ollen  and 
Mw»*atin« feet B! aterw nndi'it ou*«.pots. *HJid»*Tery-
w he re. Iff*- l>-n t n • • }• , u *uhptif *<ft S am ple
F litch  A ddress. A. S ».• tnsied. l.e  K ey N Y AUv

A Bargain.
"I saw this coat in a window yes

terday and I got stuck on it iintne- , 
dlately."

You certainly did if you paid more 
than $4 '

—

Marriage at First Ask.
"Was Miss Oldmaid s wedding a 

case of love at first sight?"
No. first ask

Worse.
"Why do thev hate each otlit r so?"
"Til* v are rivals "
"Oh. both trying to marry the same 

girl, eh? That sort of thing certainly 
does arouse man's priinal passion».”

“ In this case it is worse than that. 
Tin v are both trying to tnarrv th* 
san e fortune "

— Take CAPUDINE-
For HEADACHES and GKIPP. It's 

Liquid—Prompt and Pleasant—Adv
Our funny language A man feels 

[Hit out when he discovers that he has 
been taken in.

Too Previous.
Office Hoy Is (his waste paper, 

sir?
Poet (cal Editor No, I haven t writ

ten on it vet.
—

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine tunes in ten when the liver is 
right the stomach ar.d bowels are right,
C A R T E R 'S  LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
genily! utt riuly com
pel a lazy liver to 
do its duty.

Cures Con- 
• tip a tio n . In  
d ig e s t io n ,
S ic k
Headache,
• n d  D u t r e » *  A f t e r  E a t in g .

S M  M  l P i l  l . S M A U  D U S E . S M A L L  P R I C E

Genuine must bear Signature

$3.00 A DAY and Over Paid Men and W on«
viorr 21 ffaro tii ag«*' for d iM nbuting adv»*rtiv ng 

p.ati*»r n th*- r diotneuv If y«n  have bad au> kind 
o t  be llin g  PipfrtfiDCe we* c a r  uiakw you  A HlGGMK 
UF'FKK W rite  Im m ediate ly  fo r  tw rntoro  Adttr**«» 
Htu'U: 15bt. Great Northern Huiidtng, L bicagt liL

W. N. U.. DALLAS. NO. 15-1914.

Hi* Faith.
"Do you believe lu tove at first 

sight?"
"Oh. ye*, but personally 1 have more 

faith In the second look "

Putnam KYtdeles* Dyes are the 
brightest and fastest Adv.

Neighborly, Anyway.
"Is he an apostle of humanity?"
"Is he? He ha* 1 2  children and 

won't let one ot them take music les
sons."

W henever You Meed a G eneral Tonlo

Take Grove’s
The O ld  Standard

Grove’s Tasteless 
chill Tonlo

Is Equally Viluablt as s 6en»ral Strengthening Tonic, Because It Acts on thi 
liver, Drives Out Malaria. Enriches the Blood end Builds Up the Whole Syste*.
You know «hat you are taking when you take drove's Tasteless chill Tonic, aa 
thu formula is printed on every label, showing that it contains the well-known 
tonic properties ot QUININE and IRON. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and 
Fever. Weakness, General Debility and Low of Appetite. Give# life aad vigor to 
Nursing Mother» and Pale. Sickly Children. A True Tonic and Sura Appetiser. 
For grown people and children. Guaranteed by yoor Druggist. We mean it. M)k

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
If Yours I* fluttolino or woah, uso RKNOVINK.’ Modo Op Von Vloet-Manaflold Drus Co., Memphis, Tonn. Prloo % U

\
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S T E R L IN G  C T H  N E W S -R E C O R D

T H O M A S  IS  ELEC TED  P R E S ID E N T  OF C U B S

Cnaries H. Tnomis. Newly E'ected P eiid: t of C• ,igo National League 
Club, Vice Cnarles W M

Charles H Thomas has beer 
president of the Chicago National 
League Haseball club C 1* Taft, ma

phy. De.osed.
'ted | a year during which time Thomas 

>uld remain president of the club.

,
«

V* v

Thomas 
dur’ r.u the Murpl 

Thomas has 
years, and has bt
with Charle« \Y. 
time He was 
Freed man of the 
when Murphy  ̂; 
came to f'hicaco 
in I>e< ember ':•*

IDOLS ARE SOON FORGOTTEN'
Jack Cneebro. Once Famous Spit Ba I

Artist With New York Yankees.
TV If Now a Farmer

Idols of the diamond are often quick 
1y forgotten after they drop out of th*- t 
national game, and for the beneti’ of 
the pres-nt day generation a brief 
sketch of .lack C hesbro's career would 
not be amiss at this time.

Jack I’hesbro, who aided greatly In 
making the spit ball famous while with 
the New York America« league team,
1« farming today on a big homestead 
In New Fngland

Jack is done ior so far as the use of 
his bl* league arm Is concerned.

He Is not beset with any financial 
worries, because he saved a great deal

M l  N O TO

TELLS OF K IN G  KELLY

TED SULLIVAN TALKE. OF STUNTS 
OF GREAT PLAYER.

tar; of the club
' regime.
■ u •» baseball 1 ♦

i n clc ly associated 
Murphy during that 
ecretar\ to Andrew 
New York National# 
- w ith that club, and 

Murphy's request 
in af;• r tI-.h lat

he presidency of the

He was appointed associate secre- : 
tary, which position he held until 
Charles Williams resigned to go with j 
the Chicago FVderals. after which | 
Thomas was appointed secretary and 
treasurer. The formal meeting of the 
club resulted in Thomas being made 
a stockholder, a director and finally ; 
being elected president

Mr Taft said that Thomas would 
take immediate charge of the club's j 
affairs ar.d reiterated that Murphy had 
sold out. thus indicating that Mur
phy s retirement would be actual.

Thomas declared he had no plans 
for the governing of the club and no , 
ambition besides ' bringing some more 

I pennants to Chicago " He said he , 
1 would retain Henry O'Day as man- 1 
I ager.

The meeting and reorganization of 
the club followed a conference be-

Char.es P Taft. Principal Owner of Vr Taft a representative.if the ( onnery-Spiege! syndicate, rne 
the ubt. syndicate raised its off^r to $7,’>0,000

Jority stockholder of the club *as i-r th< controlling interest in the 
present at h*̂  eiec? >n >tnd declared ¡1» but Mr raft d‘•< link'd it. 
that he would retain his stock at least being high enough.

Mathewson and Wagner will never 
so to a minor league, reads an ex 
hat gh. Well, who said they would 

• • •
Tom McCarthy, with the old St. 

Iaouis Browns, has signed with Main* 
ii«*r Stallings and will act as scout 
for the Braves.

• • •
Perhaps one of the greatest boons of 

the southern training trip is that it 
sends the club owners into retirement 
for seven months

•  •  *

One of the things the Federal league 
has done Is to keep managers in or 
ganized baseball from winning so 
many winter pennants 

• • •
Simmons, who mad*» a fair 

showing ^ ith Detroit has been added 
to the Baltimore F»d club. He will 
play an infield position 

• • •
Three Cleveland players—Hyder

I'arr. Iluddy Ryan and Jack Knight— 
«ere all born on the same day of the 
year, namely, October 6

One good thing a 
Walter Johnson." say ■ 
Is that you don t t 
bout « glit other plai

J a c k  C h e s b r o .

Of what lie made in the days of suc
cess, aavs a writer In the Washington 
Herald

Chesbro was born in North Adams, 
Mass., forty-two years ago. He began 
with Springfield in 1895. Pitched for 
the Roanoke club of the Virginia 
league in 1x98. Richmond In 1897. and 
lei the middle of 1S98. when he was 
purchased by Pittsburgh He remained 
•here until 1903 when he jumped to 
the New York Americans.

The following year he not only es
tablished that wonderful mark of 42 
victories In 53 gam**, but came 
through with a string of consecutive 
Unities w mi. hanging up an American 
league record of 14 In a row

Chesbro has dropped out of baseball 
•a far as the major leagues are con 
earned, but atill pitches on a semi pro 
club near hta home town In Massachu 
aaits. for he loves the game too well 
to drug it entirely

Scott, Itenz and Weaver of the Sox 
can boast of one thing that no other 
players have yet done They signed 
their 1914 contracts near Mount S nal 

0 0 0
John McOraw and Jimmy Callahan 

have figured It out that there will be 
a stretch of about .en days next No
vember in which they won't be on a 
train or steamship• # •

Detroit has tripled its force of scouts 
and ordered them to look at nothing 
except outfielders Ty Cobb has an
nounced his retirement at the close of 
the season of 1917.

Manager of Reading Team.
Harry tizzyi Hoffman, who last sea 

son played with Hartford in the Kant 
ern association, has been named man 
ager of the Reading team of the Tri- 
State league. He expects assistance 
in building up his team from Connie 
Mark, with whom he Is on terms of 
close friendship.

Connie Mack W ji Victim of the Won
derful Trick in Play That Tied Up 

Ball Game—Second Baseman 
Caught Handcuffed.

Ted Sullivan, the discoverer of 
Conn.-key. former manager of the old 
St l.vu - lirowiisand Washingtnn.au 
thor of baseball books and of the op It 
lecture oil diamond subjects ill exist
ent- has a wide admiration for two 
players King Kelly of the past and 
Tyrus Cobb of the present.

Ted never tires telling of the mighty 
kin: m Slide, Kelly, Slide' lame.

Man' of the plays used to this day 
«ere thought out by the great Kelly 
and tested in action b> him." says 
Sullivan. ’ Then. too. he was as close
10 perfection in batting and base run
ning as a human body can reach, in 
n;> hi.mhie opinion. Let me illustrate 
what I mean.

■’Years ago when 1 was managing
Washington it was in lx.xx »< «ere 
playing Boston on our own grounds. 
My battery «as composed of l « r  men 
who ate -'ill very much iu tile public 
ey Hank O'Day was pitching and 
Connie Mack catching.

' 1 was silting on the bench as usual. 
Kelly went up lo bat Although 1 was 
naturally some di-tan -e from the plate.
1 co :ld tell from Kelly's determint ,1 
loi 1 was bound to reach first He * 
U.d ti - by drawing a base on balls. To I 
bean, with, he fouled oft five and man- 
aped to work Hank for a pass Then | 
«a - when the fun started—although it’ ■ 
wa-t • in tually fun for me then. Hut 1 
could always appreciate good playing | 
in an opponent. I think 1 was sports
man i nough lor that.

"It flashed in my mind that Kelly I 
would steal on the second hall pitched. : 
So 1 signaled O'Day to that effect. The : 
turn was called all right, for King] 
went sailing on the second Hut in 
-pi e of the fact tha* Hank pitched a 
'aste ball and Connie made an excel

lent throw, King slid and came up 
smiling and safe.

"Dummy Hoy. a great character, too. 
was playing tenter for me. The batter 
► lapped a fly at Dummy, who caught It ; 
with ease. During this time King stood 
nonchalantly on second, watching Hoy , 
He appeared so listless my second 
saeker turned his back on him and 
waited : r the throw iu. as they* al- 
ways do.

"In some manner Kelly seemed to 
divn.e that Hoy was going to lob tie- 
hall in. for Just as Dummy reached 
bacs hi- arm to throw King made a 
headlong dash for third. He slid safely. | 
h. ' rybod.v wa<? so surprised not a 
move was mude to catch him. The sec
ond baseman was caught handcuffed
011 the play.

"You «ill note King had reached the 
far corner without a whit of assistance 
from any of his mates. Hut that s not 
all. 1 was scared of him, 1 can tell you 
that candidly now. \Ye wore only a 
run ahead and we wanted the victory.

King was laughing in his usual way 
as he loafed on the third sack, but his 
mind was alert. He darted for the 
plate «hen the baiter dumped a dinky 
grounder toward short. He was caught 
cold between the bases I'll never for
get to my last day what Kelly pulled 
at that critical point

The shortstop whipped the ball 
ome a^d Mack stood on the plate 

waiting for King to come in. Kelly 
walked smilingly and leisurely to the 
¡ la t e  anil just before he reached It 
-aid Well, you sure got me that 
time, Connie.’

At that moment he sat equal dow i, 
and stretched his legs out in front of 
him, just touching the • dge of the 
plate with his heels. Connie, who was 
straddling the rubber, stood over him 
with the ball in his hands, thunder 
struck It was the neatest trick Imagin- 
abh one of the greatest I have ever 
witnessed in my long years in the 
game.

This tied the score. Kelly came up 
• ■gain in the thirteenth lie looked over 
kT ti e and yelled. No walk for me this 
•Ime. Ten ' He didn t, either. The 
great player pickled the ball and 
brought In the runner on second with 
•he ..inning run. He was some won
der.

Ty Cobb c. m*s closest to Kelly  of 
any of the present day players It's 
mighty i.ard to compare the two men 
b* muse th- played different positions. 
Hut I really do/ 't think Kel would even 
take off his -at to Tyrus, except as an 
equal perhaps."

Why Seaton Deserted
When Tom Seaton jumped to the 

F< deral league, there were probably 
n r- than one in the deal whose mem 
ory hark'd back to that day In Chi
cago last summer, when despite th* 
li "i'i share of the pitching burden he 
lr u borm all year, the Chilly manage 
merit withheld from him the news tha- 
his baby daughter had died utmost 
with the flr-t flickering flame of her 

! tiny life, and that his wife was hover 
mg between life and death, in order 
that he might work In a crucial gam*' 
without mental worry

Summers a "Come Back."
Pilcher Kddie Summers, who four 

i years ago was one of the most ef
fective pitchers in the American 
P-ague, is the latest ball player tn 
announce that he will try a "come 

’ pack stunt. He states that he will 
give the I •rovldence club an article of 
hall next-summer that will Insure his 
recall to the majors

y / v _

™ j yLaras
kiss three times, first on one cĥ ek then 
other, and the last time on the other cheeks
This represents the Joy they fe, | cn a ’  
tho Savior's resurrection. The custom hi 
times continued for several <1 ar.l th,i 
ants often kiss those w hom they have ¡»>t J 

Following the half-hour chut, :i service ty 
a night mass held, the only oi during that 
This is not usually ended tint.. o'clock k 
morning. From the church the people a 
homo and have what Is really a*i early brnl 
but which is more like a feast. The" hm 
boiled eggs, "pascha" and "coo; vh.’’ which 1 
the ft at u res of the repast.

The custom of kissing Is also obicrr^ h 
court. Faster day the emperor receive, flu ■ 
bers of his household, his b< ily. .ardind* 
sentatives from the offlr. rs --.diert
regiments stationed In and t -• ¡v,_i 

Faster is a Joyful occasion for th* ihilotd 
two or three days previous tie ,r *-:u*-ri in,

and hujt

liter dl!
To tint 

»claim». '

bn'ta

r parti « I

' ~*x A 1'HH in foreign 1; uds is the gala
4jU.i g i  of the year and is celebrated
v&g villi a zest rarely found In this
f t  0 3 7 K  - untry. where th*- chief feature-
V  J L i / i  the occasion are choral s*t v -

\  F v* and Dame Fashion s parade
1?/. i Faster finery. Easter festivities

i road are ela l.irate in the ex- 
me and marked by many 

i .ique customs ami ceremonies.
1 tiring Holy week no in it .8 

6 eaten in Poland- flood Friday,
dressed In nwmri ,g. the women go to iliurch and 
pray for an hour The grave of Christ is always 
represented at t church, and It is before this 
prayers are said Saturday, too, is spent in fast
ing and prayer. Faster Sunday the great lunch
eon. or "swieceny ’ as it is called in Polish, takes 
place. At the castles of the nobility refreshments 
are prepared for hundreds of guests. The tables 
are laden with Id meals, pigs roasted whole, 
various kinds of sausages and great cakes, or 
"haha " which n alway s eaten at Fastertide. 
During the after: -on visitors call. It is the cus 
tom of the host and hostess to meet tlieir guests 
at the door with a plate of eggs, each visitor 
takes a small piece and the greeting of the day, 
"Hallelujah." Is exchanged.

efcn & A r j&VÏZVû  T-FT

Pfiester With Independent*.
Jack Pfleeter. one of the old-time 

Cuba, will handle an Independent team 
tn Cincinnati thle season. One of bis 
players will be Jimmy Barton, veteran 
minor league inflelder.

Red Sox Hava an Indian.
The Boston Hed Sox »ill have a real 

Indian. William Garlow. a pitcher 
whose release was purchased from the 
Hamilton club of the Canadian league 
He won fame at Carlisle in football 
and baseball and then entered profes 
atonal ball, playing In the Southern 
Michigan league and the Canadian 
league

Glenn Warner Signs Again.
Olenn Warner has signed a contract 

to roach the Redskins for two more 
years In all branches of sport. The 
Napoleon of Carlisle football Is one 
of the foremost factors In tha train 
lag of our primitive brotbera

On the day preceding this luncheon the food is 
blessed by the | riest. As the castle is usually the 
center of the community, the peasants or farmers 
bring their food there. When the priest blesses 
the castle luncheon he also bestows a blessing 
upon the food of the servants and peasants in the 
lower hall. During the entire week following 
Faster Sunday \ lsltors are Invited to partake of th** 
cold dishes on the Faster luncheon table, which Is 
replenished as necessity arises. ,

Landowners receive gifts from the peasants on 
their estates at Eastertide. One may bring his 
best calf another his fattest pig. and a woman 
her largest chicken or duck In turn the peasants 
receive presents o f money and other valuables.

The children play with eggs on Easter Sunday 
in much the same manner they do on the White 
House lawn In Washington. In Austria-Hungary 
the same ceremony Is observed, with the exception 
of the great luncheon. Always on Good Friday 
the emperor and his court attend divine service 
for an hour.

Easter In France Is primarily a floral celebra
tion The flower market along the Seine is re
dolent with the perfume of lilies and olher r.n 
fragrant, though less stately blooms. Every one 
wears a flower at Eastertide, and poor indeed is 
the household that does not display a floral sym
bol of "the resurrection and the life."

It is not one of the great celebrations of 
France, but Is decidedly a children’s day. Of 
course, It is a legal holiday and the banks, gov
ernment buildings and schools are closed. There 
are the usual religious services to be found in a 
Catholic country. The Farisian child makes mer 
ry with Easter eggs, which tvre generally painted 
in vivid colors. For the children of the wealthier 
class are eggs of chocolate and sugar, either solid 
candy or hollowed out so as to conceal pretty- 
favors In tho form of small toys.

In Italy. Ea-ter Is quite the most important re
ligious festival of the year and a time of public 
and private r< joining. In Home on Easter Sunday 
and for several days afterward religious proces
sions are to 1«* seen on the streets. Dignitaries 
of the chun li. clad in gorgeous raiment, march 
from church to church, blessing the baptismal 
fonts and rekindling tho altar fire* that wore ex
tinguished on Good Friday In memory of the death 
of Christ

A unique ceremony marks the observance of 
Holy week in Florence, Italy. It Is probable this 
ceremony will be discontinued before many years 
because of tha fatalities and serloUB accident! 
which have occured in recent years

At noon on Saturday of Holy week a ceremony 
called the "scoppio del carro" (the explosion of 
tho carl tak< - place In the IMazzo del Duomo, Just 
tn front of the Battlsterd. It Is In fulfillment of a 
provision In the will of the de I’azzi family, an 
Bnrlent Florentine household, certain members 
of which brought flints from the holy land with 
which to kindle the fires on the altars at Easter.

The "car.’ which resembles an altar and Is 
nearly as large as a small frame house. Is drawn 
to the square before the cathedral by a team of 
while oxen, where It Is filled with fireworks and

decorated with flowers A wire Is -lr« toll' d from 
the car to the altar in th** cathedral At the con
clusion of th** -■ rv ■_* a w- * den d* vic* known 
as a "dove," traveling over the wire on a wheel 
and bearing a small fus< Is light "d from tke 
sacred tire on the alter It rustle- down tie* w:r>* 
to the car filled with combustibli - The explo
sion that follows Is a wonderful pyrotechnic di- 
play. The peasants in and near Florence at 
tacli considerable Importance to the explosion of 
the "car." and e-p-< la Ily to the unintei rupt* d de
scent of the "dove" down the wite. if everything 
transpires without a hitch, they consider it an 
omen of plentiful crops the rest of the year

Abounding In quaint customs and strange cere
monies Mexico upholds h»r reputation In her 
Easter celebration. The day Is a day of ven
geance—not upon the living, but upon the num
berless Images of Judas Iscariot th*- betrayer of 
Christ. AH over the country coutrh -s images of 
Judas are made, generally in peasant clothes, 
with ropes fastened around their necks Amid 
the hoots and jeers of ttie crowd the images are 
swung aloft and hung As they swing to and fro 
► tones and knives are hurl, d at them; out In the 
provinces the figures are riddled with bullets un
til they are literally cut to ribbons Sometimes 
an image Is stuffed with cigarettes, confections 
and trinkets, strung aloft and exploded from a 
fuse running to the ground The contents are 
scattered in the explosion, of course, and the 
gi own-ups as well as the childreu scramble for 
the flying gifts

The ceremonies reallv begin » Ith Thursday eve
ning of Holy w.-ek. when the ■ vislta de la siete 
casas, or the calling of the seven houses or 
churches. Is held The populace on tills occa
sion visit seven or more churches -there must he 
seven at the low.st and pray All the churches 
are decorated and there Is considerable rivalry 
ns to which lias th** most gorgeous altar On the 
afternoon of Good Friday there Is a service called 

la siete palabru- or ike seven »ordR referring 
to the seven wools of Christ on the cross \u 
women attending this service are dressed either

Iu the evening.

a service of condolence and g. : n-.,l parade the streets ns mummeiv
bear before them huge standards, croc”*. * 
cf the Virgin Mary and queer symbolic » J  
In other sections of the country the

In mourning or in somber colors 
attired In the sain** manner, they attend a service
called "pesame," a service of __ .
mourning.

On Saturday morning the "gloria" service Is 
held, after which coines the hanging of the effi 
gies of Judas In the afternoon th. people atten 1 
the theaters or a bull tight If the weather Is not 
too warm for the latter On Easier day proper 
the celebration almost entirely a religious one

Faster Is tV  holiday of holt-! , ,  |n Hn-sla. 
This is partly due to the tact that Faster Is the 
first celebration of the spring ,n Ht.(i 
wzirm weather naturally draws p.„pie to the 
or-doors

On Faster eve in Russia there is a church serv
ice held which begins before midnight and con 
tlnnes for half an hour ,n the ¿ “ try 
among the peasants where the custom, arf. mor"

S K X 2 S ?  —  best and
After the service cornea the Eaiter klas Friends

are ,T .* *aten during the we* k after K;<Uf.l 
ulwa; * served to visitors who iy ■ z.i 
also a custom to greet friends K 
"Christ Is risen from the dead' 
friend replies in the same way or • 
verily, he Is risen!"

Another phase of the Russian 
Faster is to be found not in Kus-! 
tine Thousands upon thousand 
from Russia, but also from oth* 
vi rid as well, assemble on the ba 

................ ..
waters in which Christ was baptized AiihN 
nf the rising sun gild the lops of th** nieuctiW 
Mi ab a shout of "Hosanna" bursts forth with■ 
accord from every throat, followed ky sonfll 
tlsmal robes are donned ar.d the people rt«K 
the »tr* am. The Russian government ha*

< t *r t
march

Faster In Jerusalem is a great occasion Atlfl 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre the ceremontK® 
descent of the holy lire I* celebrat'd on i» * ^  
All lights In the church ar. ■ ' ‘ *1
certain hour and the worshipers stand fWK 
that the holy fire be sent down from hravon. 1( 
high priests go down Into the sacred sepuWS 
suddenly lights appear In th** tomb, and kh 
priests hand down candles, which are r*t*nj 
them lighted These randies are then niritdl 
the various churches In the city to light tfckr* 
tar candles, and. In fact, there have hwtl 
stances w herein they have been ■ arried ® 
way back to Russia by pilgrims On Palm t**3® 
a m at service is held In th<* church, at the 
elusion of which the worshipers stream 1® 
shouting "Hosanna 1" and '• .* ng ' ¡>-*f I® 
branches. _

Th*- most remarkable feature of the Kasiff® 
b' Jerusalem, however a t: • tnirchK
pllur through the Via Dolo»*>- ■ 2
Bands of persons from all over the world ¡*™
11 >'• in 'his march, following th* . urs** t«M 
Ci rlst in his Journey to the cross on CalHff I 

CuimI F'riday In Fpaln, especially it> 
the day on which the various guilds and «*2  
am! t. monk« array them.*■**lv* in

the form of a carnival of flowers queens

and the 
out-

. J
carnival are chosen and they are feted 1 
the homage usually shown a real sovereign 
sums, secured tv popular subscription.
1 .ended upon the paradea. The Images ofW«J 
gin are garbed In robes and jewel» ,'1* 
thousands of dollars. ^

’■' ** beautiful service In St Mark'i fJ’ ' . 
Is by f ir the chief feature of the Foster ^1 
Hon tn Venice. The worshipers f0n”’ 
church in goudolaa literally covered with “ |1 
d h'* entire scene la a riot of color and in' !,1  
the afternoon every one bears a supplJ 0 ,J  
Hi* square In front of the cathedral »id •r‘ ^l 
it Lr. adraat to the countless flocks of pig 11 ■
fly about the stately edifice.

REACH OLD FEEDING GROUNDS' occurs In that part of Ontario border 1 as tl
ing Lake Frle. and In the northern **«,1. “ aV,,

Deer Are Coming Back In Large Num- l’«rt of the southern peninsula ofl 
ber* to New* England, After Michigan, to mention only sections

Long Absence. by where It la known
-----  Hut over all that sweep of country

A map printed for the purpose of which stretches from eastern
defining the distribution of the north- York to southern Minnesota. Includlint 
ern white tailed dear, the represents- northwestern f’enneylvanla the »hole 
tive of the race above the continental of Ohio, wild deer have not be.-n seen 
divide, shows that within recent years for many years Agriculture th« 
the animal has come almost to the , hunter«, the lumbermen and the lire 
outskirts of Detroit, the Toledo Blsde , that followa the lumbermen h«»J 
sûtes. It would H * «  that It still | closed the region to the white tailed

all the t’nlted
can elkM tw0f *° ,h« Amo*«.
far Jlt'h T  ,0rnw  ri,IK" «» 
and "* 8o®“ ‘ ' arollnsnd northern Georgia and Alabama

't  have been coming back to« U S  . .  -------  x- W U I I U B  Dl

heir old feeding grounds In New Kng- 
* d ,n *,,rh numbers. Indeed, aa to::::;zT ,nt am,,naclover fteiq, ar,  rtvlthp() ,t 

rufltoin of Thor*au to talk with om

“ ¡ 7  7 "  T*« « « * «  Ü  « S i l t  
In In n ! 7 ° f ,M ch h*  »"ch
a°  « » « y  There are d o *

now roaming at will altn0»1
banka of Thoreau's belovediloreau s «>•«"*— ut 
Strict game laws and a ,,um*0* ^  
est In these former Inhabit»” 
served to bring this about I*  ̂
Interesting to people * h° 
auch things to watch If 1 ^  
Ing their boldness and wide0111* .
present narrowed range, 
to seek a living within 
Ohio
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